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IS not entirely with a feeling of complacency and self-certainty that the
present staff of the Annual presents this, their work of the last few
months. There is much that is good in the result of our work, but we
doubt whether it wi ll measure up to the standard of every person in the
institution . \Ve hope that you will tell as freely of any good feature as you
will remark any had feature. and in further extenuation of any possible drawbacks we might claim leniency on the ground that the Annual Staff was not
elected until less than five months before the Annual had to go to press.

ill

\Ve are proud of our work, however. and believe it is truly representative
of our class and institution. Some parts, of course. are necessarily incomplete,
but still others are enhanced. \\'e have had great pleasure in its compilation
and hope that you. fello\\ students. wiJl deriYe much pleasme from it.
\ Ve wish here to acknO\\ ledge our indebtedness to ).leryl B. Dunkle ex. 'I 2;
T . T. Crooks. · 1o . and Esther E,·ans. · q. for literary contributions; also to
Bert Smith. 'q, Luella JJ an·ey. 'q. and \Y. C. Perkins. '13, for drawings.
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slowly along with a farewell grasp of the hand for each.
Not an eye but filled with tears an1 not a voice but choked
with feeling when the moment for the good-bye came. Many
others could ha ,.c made the confession that President Gault
made to his wife when he returned to his housc:-"1 had a
nice little speech made up, but when I came to take his hand
it was all I could do to say. 'Goodbye, L ieutenant.'"

restoration of the bronze
tablet, commemorating the University's student soldiers, natura);y rouses new intere;.t in
the military traditions of our
school, which were for several
years a dominant factor in student life.
Our first military instructor,
Lieutenant Edward R. Chris.
man, had fini shed his fou r ytars' detail in February, 1898,
a nd in order to remain with the University unti l the close
of the bchool year, he had secured a leave of absence from
his comma:1d, as the regulations did not per mit of a longer
detail. lJ i;; winning personal qualities and ardent devotion
to his work had made his department very popular. Immediately after the blowing up of the Maine in Havana Harbor all
officers on leave were summoned to rejoin their commands at
once, and Lieutenant Chrisman left Moscow on April 18.
His departure was the occasion of a demonstration unparalleled up tc the present time in the history of the L"ni' 'ersity, which may properly be considered the opening chaJ>·
ter of our militarv annals. At the train were gathered th('
faculty, student body. cadets and others, the local G. A. R.
post, and the whole population of the community, partly drawn
up in regular bodies. partly in such promiscuous lines as could
be formed impromptu. To us all i~ seemed that this gallant
and dear friend was our personal and collective offering to the
cause of our nation. So deep was the emotion that the line~
stood in silence for a long time, while the lieutenant passed

Beyond doubt this event had a stron<>" infl uence in heightening the outburst of mi litary enthusiasm which swep t th roug h
the school in the following two weeks, while the nation was
making rapid preparation for wa r.
In the call for volun teers Ida ho had been asked to furnish
one battalion of four companies, but the enthusiasm all over
the stale was so great that the President was ind uced to
increase the quota to two battalions, which would be large
enough to form a separate command.
At first it was believed that the University would furnish
one entire company out of the eight, but there arc various
influences that hinder student soldiers from entering active
military life. Several boys failed in the physical examination,
mostly because they were too small. Still others could not
secure their parents' consent, necessary because they were
under age. So the number shrank until it was found exped ient
to combine with Company D. the militia company of the
neighboring town of Genesee. This consolidated company,
including ahout fifty cadets of the Uni,·ersity, left l\[o~cow for
Boise on May 4. 1898.
Again the whole town was at the depot, where the ceremonies were more elaborate than on Ap ril 18, though hardly
so personal, as it was impossible for all the boys to say goodII

r
Thcre hl would probably have died had he not bcen
found by Lieutenant Chrisman. the only other ret>re~entative
of the l'ni,·ersity of Idaho in Cuba that day! Chrisman revi,·ed him ;:nd they both went their ways to join their regiments. \Vhcther they C\·er met again I do not know.

bye indi' idually. Two of the more impetuom. of the girl
students, not ;.ati~fied with the opportunitie:; for good-bye~
offered before the departure, rode to Pullman on the train
and, during the trip, passed through the cadet car and impartially be~towed a farewell kiss on eYer)' fellow.

"1111.

1\t Boise there was some delay while the companie' were
and the cadets spent the time in learning military
li fc in Camp Ste\·cnson. \\'hen the final mustering in was
accomplished on l\lay r2 several more had been left ont by
reason of failure to pass a second and more strict physical
examiuation. Two of the most enthusiastic cadets, jame~
Gibb and Robert l\IcGregor, had the humiliation of being
left behind because they were suffering from that infantile
d isease called the mca~les. They after ward went to S;111
Francisco at t heir own expense and were taken as recruits
to fill t he ra nks of a South Dakota company.

It occasioned much gratification but no ~urprise in l\Ioscow
to karn that Lieutenant Chrisman had distinguished himself
in this battle, being among the first to reach the summit in
the final charge. His comt>any lost thirty-fi\'e per cent in
killul and wounded, 1mong the former being Lieutenant
\lhcrt Ord, classmate and dear friend of Chri~man. So
when the telegraph brought the news that on that same
l'H'ntful day, among the peaceful hills of Indiana, a little son
had IH:cn added to the Chrisman family, the lieutenant said:
.. Let his name he J\ Ibert Ord."

a~cmbling,

~lc:ul\\ bile the Idaho battalion had been transferred to San
Fr.tncisco. where there was more waiting. At last, on June 27,
on the trathport Morgan City. they departed for l\l auila, in
company with se\·eral other shiploads of soldiers. ,\t Honolulu the cadets found that their fame had preceded them and
they were met and entertained by friends of l\fiss Cushman.
prereJllres~ at l daho then. but formerly a teacher in Ilonolulu. .\side from this bright spot. the trip to :\lanila was a
nif.(htmar • to the cadet soldiers. The accommodation~ on the
'l'"cl were ,·ile and food was poor and scare.
,\t len~th. on July 30, the northern end of Luzon was
~ighted. and the next day they dropped anchor in :\lanila Bay.
But it wa~ in the midst of the stormy season and they had to
wan ,jx days before they could be landed. Then. when they
wcre landed. they were drenched with tropical rains for
anothlr week before they began to ha,·c anything like comfort.
The Spaniards still held l\Ianila, but the town was captured
with but little fighting on .\ugust 13. The Idaho battalion

Company n, when it left Boise on May 19. contained J5
cadt'ts of the Uni,•ersity. Cadet Major Edward Smith was
its captain and the lieutenants wer;! l\IcRobcrts and Bell of
Genesee; Joseph Gilbreth. who was not in the company,
recei\ed a commission in the regu!ar army at about the same
timc. J. A. l\facNab started as a pri,·ate in the company, but
was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Twcnty-cighth
infantry on July 26. One more. Paul Draper. had enlisted
in the Sixth Infantry. regulars. a few months before and was
ambitious to earn a commission. So with all these. the roll
of honor contains thirty-nine names.
Draper was the only man to sen·e in Cuba. and a ,·ery
~ingular inctdent occurred there. .\t the battle of San juan
llill Lieutenant Chrisman was mo,·ing trans,·er~cly acro~s the
field of battle to connect \\ith his regiment. the Fourteenth,
when he •:a me upon Paul Draper. unconscious. O\ ercnme hy
the heat, and lying exposed to the full l>trength of the trot>ical
12

and in a bloody campaig;a of several months crushed the
natiH• opp,)-;ition. The Idaho regiment had a cons picuous
part in se1•eral battles, notably at Santa Ana on February 5,
when }.Jajor ~IcCoawille met a soldier's death while charging
the cawmies position.

took part in this action and were for some time afterward stationed in harracks and t'nlp loyecl in gu;ml duty at ,·ariou~
places.
Shortly afterward Haghcrg. Kays and Bush were in the
hospital with typhoid fen•r. The two lattl'r reco,·ered in due
time. but Hagberg. after convalescing. sufTt·n·d a relapse and
died on tht• 29th of November. How 'ividly comes bcfort• my
eyes the my~terious unsigned cablegram of three words"Hagberg died midnight."
There was <kep sorrow in the
Uni,·crsity, for Hagberg was as promising a man as any
who won• the blue for Idaho. .\ \!king in strength. with
•plendid mental endowment. he wa fin•cl with a noble and
lofty ambition that \\Ould ha,·c carried him far if timl' had
been givt•n him. H is comradl's buried him in far-ofT l\lanila,
clothed in the uniform of a cadet captain of the University
of Idaho. Later his body was brought to ::\Ioscm\ and
interred where the >-pot ran hl' ,·is!ted hy the cadet battalion
on each re~:urring Dccorallnn Day.
In early fall. under i\1iss Cushman's katkrship. a Christmas box was packed for tht• sold ier hoys of t he Uni,•crsity.
And it was a box! Thc reception of this by tlw <·adet
members of Company J) on Christmas J>ay was one bright
spot for tht•m to look h;,ck U()On. They \n·re very honll•sick
They were losing a year at kast from their college courses.
Their li f(• was de,·oid of the excitement that often sustains
the soldier am id harcbhi(ls. Their sua-ronautings were squalid
a nd revolting. So when they opened the hox, packed wit h so
much thoughtfulness and care. it seenwd like a bt•autift11
glimpse of home again.
During tht· fall and wintt•r the Filipino, hl·rame mnn• an I
more oppo.;"<l to the stay of the , \mt·rican army in th
Philippines and. on February 4, 1899, they began a n atlac ·
on the ,\ nwricans. who imm~>cliately as~nnwd the ofT cnsh· •

fn the course of the campaign James Gibb recei,·ed a flesh
found in the shoulder and Captain Edward Smith was shot
in tlw knee by a sha rpshooter while in the trenches, but the
rest of the University cadets came through anscathed.
.\s the treaty of (lt'ace with Spain had already been signed
for some mcnths, the regular army was transferred as rapidly
as possible to the Philippines and the voluntee rs gradually
withdr;mn and ordered home. On July 31 Company D emharked for home 011 the transport Grant, returning by way of
japan, arri1·ing in San Francisco i\ugnst :zg. Here they were
nu:sten·d out on Srptc•mher 25. and a few days later reached
tlwir homes. An effl'rt w::s made to keep the cadets together
for a n·ception at thl' Uai' ersity. hut most of them scallcred
so that there were b:trdv a half clmcn present. Others retunwd and took U(l tht•ir courses after a few days.
Thirtecn of tl.e thirty-nine evt•ntually were nnmhered
among the alumni of the Uni,·e~~ity. which for those days, or
l'\-en yd. would be a fair proportion.
The lirst sergeant ot the companv, Charles H. Armstrong.
cl•''<'rn·s special mention for the splendid qualities he displ:\,,·«1 as a soldier and as a man. llc was beloved by his
comradt•<; and looh·d upon as a leader. A few days after
the mustt·r out, after they were in San Francisco. he was
appeinted a secontl lit•utenant in Company H. a well-earned
Lut late reward.
G<:'orge A. Snow, color sergeant of th e Idaho regiment,
o l ~o <li,phyed manly a nd brave qualities on many fields.
13

Paul Draper, after his regiment was transferred to the
I hilippines, r· ceived a well-won commission as second lieutenant. Se,·cral months later he was drowned in a heroic
effort to sa,·e the lh·'!~ of some of his men in the caps•zmg
of a boat. He also was finally interred in the .Moscow
CC..111elery.
Other names crowd into my memory, but it is impossible
to ment ion all who deserve it.

Under the enthusiastic leadership of President Blanto1:,
money was raised by popular subscription to erect the Bagberg-Draper monument and the original bronze tablet. The
latter, being destroyed in the fire of 190(), has just been re~torcd. It i!i to call fresh attention · to the deep significance
o! these memorials that this brief outline has been written.
]. M.
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Yell.
F our and Seven!
Four and Seven!
Seniors! Seniors!
19- I I !

~rutnrs
Colors:

MAROON AND BLACK.

Officers.

First Semester.
Second Semester.
George Rember _____ P resident_ ____ £. A. Barnard
A P. Beckner____ Vice-Presidt:'!lL __ Jas. \V. Gwinn
F. Veronica Foley ___ Secretary __ __ Elizabeth Dunn
Paul :\1. Clcmans ___ Treasurer ____ Fritz Lundstrom
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ltfnttrirs
You have all heard of pipe dreams and also of other
kinds of dreams, and some of you have had dreams before
an open fireplace. Sit in front of a large grate with burning
logs. tum the lights low and draw your chair up. Now put
on a piece of paper to sti r up a blaze. See it flare up, burn
brightly and die away into ashes.
Docs not that remind you of your college course? How
brilliant and animated it has been! How cheerful. but sadly
short. it was! And now we have the embers. embers of
memor ies which shall never die, but shall glow and shine in
our hearts thro ughout ou r lives.
Remember the Freshman class of '11? The fou r years
was sta rted in the same active and wide-awake manner in
which it is closing. Remember the jolly ride to J oel and
the painting of numerals in the city of 1\Ioscow? The bra,·e
Preshmen went to Pullman and posted the sad funeral notices
of W . S. C.'s hopes. Later in the year came the F reshman
Glee, the fi rst big class dance. And on the "Seventeenth of
Ireland" all the busy Sophs were tied hand and foot. T r uly
this class never has been slow.
As Sophs the same jolly class was e\·en more active. Her
members entered into every phase of college activity. Her
ath letes and debaters were on every 'Varsity team. The
greatest social event of that year was the Sophomore F rolic
The decorations, exquisite and complete, showed the genius
and ability of those who wore the little red caps. But on St.
Patrick's day the host of green Freshies outnumbered the
gallant Sophomores and tied them up. And the picnic which
took the place of the English examination in the spring will
never be fotgottcn. Even the instructor enjoyed that.
The third year of this gloriou~ class makes a period of

even more activity and greater usefulness. In athletics six
out of the football nine, five of the track team, four basketball
players and more than half the basketball team were J uniors.
Four of the six intercollegiate debaters were from the ranks
of thr class of 1911. Five members of the Argonaut staff,
five of Lhc six members of the debate council a nd th ree mem bers of the executive board of the A. S. U. I. were Juniors.
The social e\•ents of the year were not neglected. The
Junior Prom was most successful. On Campus day the class
took a leading pa rt and did much to make the day pleasant.
I n the production of the "GEM or- T H E MouNTAINS" the
class adoptl!d a conser va tive policy. The binding of the book
was not equal to some others, but the resulting deficit was not
overwhelming.
And this is the last year. Again, as Seniors. the 'Le\•ens
are active. They fill places of responsibility and mold the
opinion of the student body. Every member of the executive
board is a Senior. As d uring last year, the debate council has
but one member who is not from the class of J9IJ, and three
of the 'Varsity debate teams arc led by the Seniors.
Commencement will take three of those wearing the football "I" and three of our basketball team. Every organization in the Unive rsity wil l feel the loss.
There is more to be dont' yet before the yea r is done. B ut,
see! T he fire is dying, and so are our college days. They
glow with a steady brightness, but even after the coals there
are still the embers and the ashes. Commencement comes and
the college years are over. They arc gone forever. But
after all commencement is just the beginning, and the dearest
memories o f the good old college days w ill go with us th ro ug h
life.
19
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MARCELLUS

ADAMS,

ENocu ALm:tn BARNARD, B. S.

B.

(Min. E.), Wallace, Idaho; Wallace High, '07; first sergeant Cadet
Battalion; chairman Decoration
Committee Junior Prom.; Associated :\liners; president Senior
class; treasurer A. S. \J. I.; PanHellenic Council; North Idaho
Club; Kappa Sigma.

S. Moscow, Idaho Moscow High,
'o6; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; class
treasurer; treasurer Prohibition
League; major Battalion of
Cadets; \V ebsterian Literary Society; winner intercollegiate Prohibition oratorical contest; Victor
Price debaters.

EvA

SARAH

ANDERSON,

B.

S.

(D. E), Palouse, Wasil.; U. of
I. Prep., '07; Treble Clef Club:
English Club; Classical Club;
class A honors; class secretary.
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ARTHUR

HoLTON

BABB, B. S.

(C. E.), Portland, Ore.; Hill
Academy; C. E. Society; Phi
Delta Theta.

LoREN LEWIS BROWN, B.

s.

(C.

PAUL McTt:ER CLEMANS, B. A.,
Caldwell, Idaho;
College of
Idaho, 'o8; president Victor Price
Debaters; president Debate Council; treasurer Junior class; leader
of triangular debate team against
Oregon; editor Argonaut; Ridenbaugh prize, '09; Vollmer prize,
'09; Dewey Memorial prize, '10;
Borah c..icbate prize, '10.

E.), Spokane, Wash.; Spokane

lli~h, '07; class basketball; drum
maJor Cadet Battalion; art editor
GEM OF THE MouNTAIN: chairman executive committee Sophomore Frolic: manager 'Varsity
Ministrels; official ticket seller A.
S. U. I.; yell leader; engineering
scholarship; class B honors; manager track team ; C. E. Society;
Phi Delta Theta.
'10

INEZ CHASE CUTHERO, B. s.
(D. E.), Boise, Idaho; Boise
High. 'os; Biology Club; Orchestra; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet; Omega
Pi.
:21

WILLIAM TRACY CoPELAND, B.
S. (C. E.), Palouse, Wash.; Palouse High, '07 ; first lieutenant
Cadet Battalion; Chedsey medal
for best shot.

HARRY HIRSCH DAuS,

ELIZABETH AMERICA D uNN , B.
A .. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho ; Coeur
d' Alene lli~h. '07; Y. \V. C. A.;
literary ednor '1 r GEM OF THE
MouKT.\tNS; class A honors: secretary North Idaho Club; Gamma
Phi Beta.

B. S. (C.

E.), We iser, I daho: Weiser High,
'07 : chief tr umpeter Cadet Battalion; class A honors: English
Club; engineering scholarship;
president C. E. Society.

]OHN

MAURICE

(C. E.), Twin
Lewiston Normal.
Team: ~ l andolin
Rifle Team; C. E.
Mu Epsilon.

HARRY DRISCOLL. B. S. (Agr.),
Troy, Idaho: t,;, of I. Prep.. '07;
track team; lieutenant Cadet
Battalion.
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C ROll, B. s.
Falls, Idaho;
'o6; Baseball
Club: captain
Society; Theta

GJ<ETCHcN K. ZuM no•'· B. A.,
Mol'cow. Idaho; Moscow ll igh,
'07: Freshman Glee Committee,
'o8: honor roll, '09; Junior Prom.
committee, '10; Senior class play
committee: Gamma Phi Beta.

PAuL CuNNJNC II AM J)uRRI£,

B.

A., Kendrick, Idaho; U. of I.
Prep.. 'o8: \'icc-president Debate
Council; leader debate with Pacific University; Whitman debate;
\\"ashington debate; secretary Y.
~I. C. A.: Victor Price debater ;
Temperance Association; Biology
Club: Cl:!ssical Club; candidate
Rhodes scholarship; class A honors.

ERXEST AL\'IX HuNTING,

B. S.

( Agr.). Kendrick, Idaho; U. of I.
Prep., '05; president Agricultural
Club; Y. M. C. A.
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WILLI.\M \VESLEY REAM, B. S.
(C. E.). Dingle, Idaho; U. of I.

Prep., '07; sergeant Cadet Battalion; track team.

LLOYD ALFRED FENN, B. s.
(Agr.). Kooskai, Idaho; Lewiston Normal, 'o6; Athletic Board;
Executive Committee; Argonaut
Staff; track team; English Club;
Biology Club; Forestry Club;
delegate Northwestern Conference; Pan-Hellenic Council; Phi
Delt t Theta.

ARTHUR PERRY BECKNER, B .

A ..

Empire, Cal.; Nampa High, '07;
Glee Club, '07-'oS; recording secretary Y. M. C. A.; secretary
Sophomore class, 'o8-'09; Victor
Pnce debater; president Y. M. C.
A., '09-' 10; assistant editor Uni\'ersity Argonaut, '10-'rr; class A
honors.

BERYL JoHNSON, B. M., Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho; Blackfoot High,
'05; president Philharmonic Club;
Beta Sigma.
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]AMES GoRDON MoNTGOMERY, B.
S., Burke, Idaho; track team;
football team; delegate Northwestern Conference; All-Northwest record :220-hurdles; Chemical
Club; Phi Delta Theta.

JA~n;s BucuANAN HAYS, B. S.
(C. E.). 13oisc, Tdaho: Bois.e
Jl igh, '07: football team: president Junior class; chairman executive committee: Junior Prom:
C. E. Society; Phi Delta Theta.

JAMt::S WILSON GwiNN, B. S.
(M. E.), Garfield, Wash.; Garfield lligh, '07; vice-president
Sophomore class; president Junior
class; associate editor Argonaut;
captain Cadet Battalion; football
manager '10; vice-president A. S.
U.
I.;
president Associated
!\liners; Pan-Hellenic Council;
Theta Mu Eosi!on.

FRANCES

VERONICA

FOLEY,

B.

A., Wallace, Idaho; Wallace
High, 'o7; secretary A. S. U. I.;
class A honors; Pan-Hellenic
Council; Gamma Phi Beta.

VERA 11IYR.\ GRAY, B. M., Moscow, Idaho; U. of I. Prep., '07;
Philharmonic Club; class A honors; Y. W. C. A.
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ALFRED D.\M,\S K ETTENII.\C II.

FRrrz L uNonRU M, B. S. (Fo~
estry). L«.>w1ston, Idaho: Lewiston
High, '07 : baseball: basketball ;
football; athletic board: chairman
decoration committee Sophomore
Frolic· Forestry Club; captain
baseball tea m, 'II; Kappa Sigma.

B.

S.

(C. E.). Lewiston, Idaho:
Lewiston Normal. '07: baseball :
class basketball; lieutenant Cadet
Battalion ; vice-president Sophomore clllss ; sec reta ry Rifle Club :
rifle team; treas ure r Freshman
class: manager basketball: C. E.
')ociety; Phi Delta Theta.

MINNIE A.
KTEFFER, B. M .,
Blackfoot. Idaho; Blackfoot High,
'07; Philharmonic Club; Y. \V. C.
A.: Treble Clef: secretary Junior
class; society editor Gr.M OF THE
MouNTAINS, ' tt; English Club;
Pan-Hellenic
Council:
Beta
Sigma.

LEo \VALSTON ~lAGUIR£, B. S.
(E. E.) . Moscow, Idaho; U. of
I. _Prep., 'o6; engineering scholar·
shtp.

WILLIAM THOMAS PIERCE,

B.

GEORGE REMBER, B. s. (M. E.),
Hailey, Idaho; Hailey High, '07;
Cadet Rand : class B honors; "ice
()resident Juniors; superintendent
Associatt·d
Miners;
president
Senior class: \'icc president A. S.
U. r.; president A. S. U. I.

s.

(C. E.), Boise, Idaho; Boise
High. '07; C. E . Society; sergea nt
Cadet Batta lion; class B honors;
Theta Mu Epsilon.

LucY Evr:t.YN :MASON, B. A..
New Plymouth. Idaho: secretary
Classical Club: Mandoli n Club;
Argonaut Staff; class A honors.

DAISY DELL MASON , B. A., New
Plymouth, Idaho; Y. W. C. A.
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]OHN

WALLACE STROHECKER, B.

IRA TwEEDY, B. S., Lewiston,
Idaho;
Lewiston
High,
'07 :
Idaho-W. S. C. debate; triangular
debate; debate council; Borah
prize, debate team; Y. ~L C. A.
Cabinet; editor '11 GEM OF THE
~fouNTAINS; leader Oregon debate; Whitman debate leader;
pre~ident Central Idaho Club;
Theta Mu Epsilon.

S. (M. E.), Garfield, Wash.: Garfield High, '07; track team ; assistant business manager Argonaut: ath'etic board; superintendent Associated ~liners; Theta ~[u
Epsilon.

FoRREST LINDSAY SowER, B. A.
Caldwell. Idaho; College of Idaho,
'o8; business manaJter '10 Gt:M OF
THE MouNTAINS; Orchestra; class
A honors.

Lou1s Voss, B. S. (E. E.), Palouse, Wash.; Palouse High, '07;
photographer '11 GE'Iol oF TDE
).IOUNTAl!I:S.

Euu:l{ MATT I I EW W n.LIA~I S , H.
S. (M. E.), Bellevue. Idaho; U. of
T. Pre;J., '07; root ball ; basketball;
assistant busir1ess manager '1 1
G.,;M Of' Ttl& MouNTAINS; president Sophomore class; lieutenant
Cadet Battalion: captain Rifle
Team: Associated Miners; Phi
Delta Theta.

ELLA Wooos, B. S., Boise,
Jdaho; Boise fTigh, '03; president
Y. W. C. A.; secretary Junior
class; associate editor ' I 1 GEM
01' TII P. MOUNTAINS; class A honOrs; Chemical Club; Pan-Hellenic
Council ; Omega Pi.

RowE SHERIDAN HoLMAN, B.
A,. Hel~a. l\font.; U. of I. Prep.,
'o8; Oregon debate. '09 and '10;
"ice president Sophomore class;
associate editor Argonaut ; debate
council; class A honors: Victor
Price debaters; Zeta Delta.

MIRIAM SAGE, B. A., l\Ioscow,
I daho; Greenwich H igh, '02;
Smith
College.
Northampton,
Mass.; University of Chicago;
University of Pittsburg; Tangent
Club.
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\.YtLIJUR

CLn'FORO

CLAUot:

EoMUN'DSON,

B. S. (A gr.), Moscow, Idaho; U .
o f I. Prep.. '07; basketball; track
te:ltn: l'reshman track team;
FrC'shman debate; manager athletic field: captain Cadet Battalion: football; Forestry Club;
Kappa Si:l'ma.

OLIVER PRtCE, B. A.. Boise,
Tdaho: Boise II igh. '07: president
Freshman class; president Y. l\1.
C. A.: debate council: Glee Club;
Orche~tra: Victor Price debater;
Cross-Country Club: track team:
presidt•nt A S. U. r.

P£,\RI. l!.TIIEI. SMTTII,

E.), Moscow,
High, '04.

Idaho:
30

s. (D.
Moscow

B.

W.

As ttHv,

B.

A ..

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; ex-'o8
Wardner High; has made two
trips to Europe: O lympic Games.
London. Eng.. 1908; Passicn Play
Oberammcrgau, 1910.
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lluntnr.a
First Semester
FARIS----------- ------------Presidenl
Rov ]OHNSO~------------------- Vice-President
~l.\BEL KROJL _______________________ Secretary
J] ARRY REDEKER _____________________ T reasurer

Second Semester
G.\RBY ________________________ P resident
E.. \ ..\~DERSOK----------------- Vice-President
E\ .\ 1IcFARL.\ND ____________________ Secretary
l L\nnv REDEKER-----------·--- _______ Treasurer
DELL

On\'ILLE

CoLORS: Crimson and Gray
M! C! M I and X! I! I!

lethargy, or Jack of interest, but rather fro m unity of purpose
and equable dispositions.
Nor have we been behind in contributing to t he various
college act ivities. We ha,·e g iven freely of ou r talent to
ath letics, the drama, debate and music, and we hold no small
honors in them, as this book will testify.
But the greatest glory of the class of 1912 lies in its possibilities. These are many and varied. And we will trust to the
future for fulfillment of the prophecy.

Junior s!
J uniors!
U . of I.
IIai! to ye J uniors, hai l to ye ever,
Great class of 1912, hail !
1f tht> class of 1912 is to be judged by the noise and
"how and amount of disturba!lce it has aroused, then alas!
But. f<>rtun,ltcly, the old adage about "still waters" even yet
holds good. occasionally. Truly great things cannot be
judged by outside happenings. Neither can the class of 1912.
As Freshmen we took the conventional ride to Joel. \Ve
IJravely and quietly painted our "12" on fences, buildings
and sidewalks. Anrl on the se,·enteenth of March we defended
the green as valiantly as it has ever been defended. As
Sopl•omores w~re were not laggards. \Vhen an impudent and
ofTen~ive "13" appeared on the most conspicuous landmark in
the country-the 1£oscow standpipe-some ,·aliant members of
the cla~s of 1912 quietly climbed to its top and effaced it. The
black spot <;till stands as witness. On the se,·enteenth of
:March we gracefully allowed the Freshmen to win, thinking
!t best to humor them in this matter.
The class of 1912 has ever been noted for the peace and
harmony of its class meetings. Ne,·er, since the ,·ery first
~truggle over colors. has there been any strife or contention.
This condition dot's not arise. as some might hint, from

Hail to ye Juniors, hail to ye ever.
Great class of 1912, hail!
Here's to your quiet. patient endea,·or,
Ye arc the prop and ye are the lever:
Hail ye Juniors, hail!
Yc are the hub about which. in glory.
This great llni,·ersity mo,·es on its way.
Ye "hall be heard of in song and in story.
Young men shall praise ye-gray-beard and hoaryCry. Hail to ye Juniors, hail!
Hail to ye Juniors. hail to ye ever.
Great class of I9T2, hail!
\\'I' shall forget you, ne,·er. oh ne,·er!
In friendship and loyalty. •~ow and forever,
Hail to ye Juniors. hail!
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OeOrl'e K UI'h B oe O' Donnell, •·cap," B. A.. Moscow,
Idaho; Moscow High, '09;
Class A Honors; Captain
<'adt•t Battalion;
Winner
Ftmcl ng T•·ophy; Edi tor-ln<'hlef '12 Gem of the Moun t a in><: Victor P•· lce Debaters:
Junlo•· P lay Cast; Y. M. C.
l\. ('nblnet; Chairman Music
and
Prog•·am
Committee
.MIIItar·y Ball; Zeta Delta.
"In terms of choice I am
not "olely led. by nice direction of a malden's eye."

E ul'enla B eatrice Swain,
"Bee," B. s .. Boise, Idaho;
Boise High, 'OS: St. Mary's
Acatlemy,
Alameda, Cal.;
Biology Club; October Club;
Junior Prom. Committee;
Be-ta Hlgma.
.
Hlncc her •·eturn from
nbr·ond she show s preferenc('
fOJ'

ul"~na·ls."

A malden fair she came
from a Hall, broad and expansive, Into the kingdom of
David.

Jt_-__:::..====--1

B obert Veatal H ockett,
"Hungry," B. S. Forestry;
Moscow. Jdaho; U. of I. Preparatory, 'OS; Cadet Lieutenant Co. "B;" Chairman
Junior· Prom. Music Committee; u. of 1. Yell Leader;
Chalr·man Music Committee
l\•l illtfu·y Ball, ' 1 0; Art Editor '12 Gem of the Mountain!!; Con·('spondlng Secretary Fo•·cstr·y Club; Kappa
Rlgma.
An nhlc cartoonist, fusser
and actor; takes forestry becamle
there
Is
nothing
easier.

Eva M cFarland, "Doory,"
B. A .. Boise. Idaho; St. ~Iar
garet's Hall, '01; Secretary
Junior
Class;
Secretary
Pnn-:ll'll e ntc Council; Y. W.
C. A.: Biology Club; Beta
Sigma.
!Ia>< hut one rival in the
A r·t of Sn('(•zlng. Thln l<s It
wouhl l>e fun to nirt.

Erneat
Wllllam
E llis,
"Cap,"
B.
S.
()I.
E .),
Wardner, Idaho; U. of I.
Pr!mar!\tOrl', '08: Mgr. JunIor Pia~·; Mgr. English Club
Play, " I ler Own \\'ay ;" Mgr.
l b>~C'n's "Doll's House;" Cadet Capt. Co. ".8;" Chairman
Junlo1· Prom. Committee;
Chairman Commlltee on Invltallon>< and P11tronesses
Mllltllry Ball; Associated
Mln,•r"; Kappa Sigma.
llc Rr>l'n<l>< 10 hours per
week studying, 10 hours
fus•dng an<l 10 hours combIng his halt·. JlaR e,·en been
known to break the quaranlln!• law for a lady In distress.

r

B:arry
Orlando
B o nd,
' u.arry 0," L. L. B., Sandpoint,
Idaho;
Sandpoint
High;
Orchestra;
North
Idaho Club; Zeta Delta.
Loves the entire dormitory; specializes In divorce
law.

E lsie N elson , B. S., :\loscow, Idt-.ho; Moscow High,
'09; Y. W. C. A.; Biology
Club
"Don't be af1·ald. Little
Malden, the Professor will
not hurt you."

O rville A lva F aria, "Bud;"
B. S. (C. E.), Boise. Idaho:
Pocatello
Academy,
'Oll:
Pres. Junior Class: SerS<"<•ant-at-Arms Junior Class;
Ueut. Co. B., '09-'1 0; Cadet
Cnpl., '10-'11; Mgr. Basl'ball;
Chairman Invitation Committee Military Ball; VlcePr·cs. C. E. Society; Phi
•>~Ita Theta.
Famous for his hair-cuts
and Bess Lee.

Virgil

M artha

GUchriat,

B. S., ~1oscow, Idaho; Moscow High. '08; Y. ,V. C. A.;
Biology Club (three years).
Sure, and a great woman
fihe shall some day be.

D aniel :a:annah, "Dan," B.
S., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho;
Coeur d'Alene High, 'OS: BIology Club; North Idaho
Club; Joke Editor '12 Gem
or the Mountains; zeta
Delta.
Has hll'l eye on the stage,
but doesn't li ke comedy.

Jesse P i erce, "\Vhlmper,"
B. S. (C. E.) Boise, Idaho;
Boise High, '08; Class B
Honors; Freshman Class A
Honors; Junior Play Cast;
Indoor Track; Cross Country Club; Class Basketball;
C. E. Society.

Bertha Leighton, "Bright
Eyes," B. A .• Welser, Idaho:
Welser Iltgh, '07; President
Y. "\\. C. A., '11-'12.

Lonesome-dreams ot the
past and thinks of the
future.

Says '"no*' In "calc" and

proceeds;
says "no" In
"Strengths" and stops. Cuts
class if sufficiently urged.
Kn?wledge tarries, but
wisdom lingers.

~

J oseph D. Barre~ "Joe,"
B. S. (C. E.), Spokane,
Washington; University of
Minnesota, '06; Baseball;
Football;
Captain
Class
Basketball Team; Chairman
!\t en's Commons Committee;
Jun ior Play; Pan-Hellenic
Council; Associated Miners;
Sigma. Alpha. Epsilon; Zeta
Delta..
Rooter King; Old Ineligible.

_..o 1•£ li>otf.hl llo» U....,..

,..{ ""'•TC:o ~ .)Y_..lW'I',DO,-_IIlclollCNtP,
Alfolfo.w tte•3

lf\F~~~~.,

Kabel Kay xroh, B. A ..
0. of I. Preparatory, '08;
Secretary Junior Class; Y.
W. CA.

"Caw! Caw!" says the
crow, as she struts to and
fro. "Caw! Caw!" says she.
"do you know who I be?"

Charles
L ee
Downing,
'Hank," B. S. (C. E.), Spirit
l.ake. Idaho; Ithaca High,
'07; President Sophomore
~lass; Zeta Delta.
A dignified member of the
Bachelor Club In h is Freshman and Sophomore years,
but showed a complete reversal In h is J unlo•· year.
lias an awful case on. Specializes In High School
l!'lrl~>.
"So go easy, Mabel."

J ol8ph S udw eeks, "Bishop,'' B. S. (Agr.). Kimberly.
Idaho; Brigham Young University Prep., 'OG; Agricultural Club: Biology Club;
'l'rcasurer Sophomore Class;
Editor
Student
l"armer;
Cia><~< A Honors.
Doesn't bellen• that prepaJ·Ing h i s Jesson>< before
clasH Is taking an unfair advantage of his profl•ssor.

Ma.r guerite Gw'..nn Schick
B. A., Moscow, Idaho; U. ol
I. Pn•paratory. 'OS; Y. W. C.
A.; three years.
Ought to ha,·e been a mermaid. "'ould make a good
wifp for Bluebeard.

Clinto n
P i.s k e
B essee,
"BeHH," B. S. (C. E.l. Moscow. Idaho; {;. ot r. Preparato r·y. 'OG; Sergt•nnt Cadl'l
13attalion;
PrN<Ident
Sophomore Class; Clall!! Bnskethall; Class Indoor Track
'l'eatn; C. E. Society; Class
D l lonor·s; Athletic Editor·
'12 Q(•tn of the Mountains;
Zeta l>el ta.
J\lay lose his head, but
ne ver· hi>! heart. Intt•ntl>~ to
start a Dancing Aci\(Jt•my
after graduation.

L inda
M argaret
B a.e,
"Lindy Lou," B. A.. l\loscow, Idaho; {;. or 1. PrE'paratory,
'OS;
Treasurer
Fre11hman Clas>~;
society
Editor '12 Gem ot the
Mountain!l; Society Editor
Argonaut, 1910- '11; Y. \ V. C.
A. CM>Inct, '09-'11; Gamma
Phi Heta.
Very
Inconstant
an'l
wavering In her afl'ectlon.
"Th~· (•yell haYe pler<•e-d me
through and through."

V ernon L . Glaze , "Vern,"
B. S. ((.'. 8.), Emmett. Idaho;
Emmett
High.
'08;
Photographer '12 Gem of the
:MountalnR;
Secretary Of
\';'ar; C. E. Society; Indoor
'l'•·aek.
The
"Glaze"
retlecteth
r ays or l<nowledge bac k to
p ierce the surrounding><.

Lydia. L a.htinen, "Prosty," Bessie Lula. Perkins, B. S.
B. A . . :\lountuln 11om<•, l<la- (D. E.), Lewiston, Idaho;
ho: Mountain !tome lll gh Lewiston High, '08; Y. \V.
School; Ul<•rary l~dltm· 'l 2 t;. A. Cabinet, '09-'10; '10Gem of the Monntnlnfl; 'll: Omega Pl.
Class
A
.llonoa·f!;
Beta
Wh:tt knoweth she? Much;
Sigma.
but little doth she say of it.
Conl1rmed man-hater .

~
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---
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E dith

Jewell

B othwell,

"Nelly," B. A., 01\'dl'n, l'tah;

Weiser High, '07; Dramatic
Club; Y. l\1. C. A.; Junior
Play Cast; AHRO<'lll.te J~dltor
'12 OE'm of the MountahH<;
Junlo•· Prom. Committee;
Class
A
llonot·~<;
Beta
Sigma.
Plrm boll<'vca· In Plntonlc
Friendship and l~cn<'e provided It l>t Wt•ll I!Cfl>TOIICU
wllh excitement.

T,.C' Q~A'\Otl \\hlut.~Af'f(.f\L

O•o wto

tlt)

Jr...tru.f;wtl

~ l~<i't'Ohf Wf'IY tl"fb''tt ( '<l'll(O ~
.., LII'ICO "tf't

COII.I)uorw:~!'!:~

EUza.beth Alice :&e..way,
"B<'th," B. :\1.; Boise, Idaho,
!>oint Margaret's Hall, ' 07;
l'hllhannonlc Club;
Beta
Hlgma.
BE'IIeves In using Rex-all
Hhampoo. and Buff-ing hca·
linKer nalls.

Gertrude Ma.ry Stephenson, B. M., lona \Vanda, N.
Y.; Class Secretna·y Y. ·w.
C. A., Philharmonic Club;
Dramatic Club; Junloa· Play
Cast; Pan-llt•llenlc Council;
Omega Pl.
Open youa· PyeH! 0<'C! whR.t
a prizeShe can cool<, slw cnn >~ew.
She can mal<e lovely " 11- s"

Ku(fh Marrutre, "Mac," B.
S. (M. E.). Beltast, Ireland;
Queen's College. (Belfast),
'02;
Junior
Play
Cast;
Mln<'r's Association; North
ldaho Club.
An earnest student; he
boosts fot· the school , and
;wrcly expects to see Irish
Home Rule.

Dell s. Garby, "Dell," B.
Lewiston~ Idaho; Lewiston High, 'OlS; Class A Honors; President J unior Class;
Indoor 'l'rt.tck 'l'eam; Secretary Chem ical Club.
Regular bachelor- not a
uvolunteer."

S.,

tYOMA"I
(To (:-lfRBpE'(j;:)

!

Earl K o.U "Milkman," B.
S. (Agr.), :Moscow, Idaho;
U. of I. Preparatory, '05;
Second I,lout<'nnnt Battalion
or Cadets; ARROclate Editor
Student }!'armor; 'l'reasurct·
Sophomore Class; Biology
Club; Philharmonic Cl ub;
Chemistry Club.
\Veil balanced- po.rts his
ho.lr In tho middle.

Lester Albert Preeman,
"Proffie," B. S. (C. E.);
Payette,
Idaho;
Payette
High, 'OS; Lieutenant Battalion of Cadets; J unior
Prom. Comm i ttee; Military
Ball Committee, '10; Kappa
S igma..
Noted for his ability to
g et "A" under "Doc" Lowry.

K u If h S 1 b e t P ark e r,
"O'Toole,"
Boise.
Jdaho;
Boise High, '09; VIce-President Freshman Class.
Known as "O'Toole," but
<loesu't c laim th e name.

L awrence E ugene O' Neil,
"Larry," B. S. <C. E.), LewIston, Idaho; Lewiston Normal. '08; Cadet Se-rgeant Co.
''B;" Junior Prom. Committee; Invitation Committee
Military Ball; Kappa Sigma.
A most w i tty ancJ lovable
fl'i shman; c t·azy over the
P r eps and the Sophomores.
Is sometimes called the
11

SOrebug."

-----

W llllam
B:enry
Ca ato,
"Sill," B. S. (l\1. E .), Secrt-tary or Na,·y; Chemical
Club; Associated Miners;
Zeta Delta.
A hor·rlble fusser?

w . B oy Smitll, "~mlthy,''
8. S., :llonmouth College,
Monmouth. Ill.; Ba!!ketball;
Phi Delta Theta.

J amea B:arrt•, "Tort," L.
L. B .. \\'t>IHer, Idaho; ·wetser
High,
'Oi;
Law
Indoor
Track Team; Law Football;
Law Dance Committee; Student Gate Committee; Theta
Mu Epsilon.
" 'Tis a bal'l'ecl bar. For
beh ind a hat· Mtl'i ves he e'en
to reach the bar; what shall
keet> him. then, to reach his
barred bar."

Collier Hendrie B u11Ungton, " B u1f," L. L. B .. l:>lmpson College, '08; Indianola.
Iowa; President Law Class;
Track Squad; Law Track
'r<'am; Law Football; Captain Law Baseball '!'cam;
'l'h!'ta Mu Epsilon.
fl o has n't yet Melded
whethe r· to t ake t h<' Pt·cs iden<'Y or Sup r cm<' Ju!ltlce!lhip, but in any event hP
will take Redway.

J a r 1 T a f o r d P au 1 a,
"Swede," B. S. (C. E.). Lewiston. Idaho; L<>wlston Normal. ·o;; C. K Society.
Think~; before he speaks
-seldom st>eaks.

B essie
Carolyn
L ee,
"Smoky," B. S. (D. Kl . .\sh\'llle, N. C.; Dramnllc Club;
Junior Play Ca~<t; Junior
Prom.
Committe<>;
Beta
Sigma. "Never Again" Club.
Bell('ves In doing things
"On the SI>U I' 0 r llH' morn\'llt." A womnu of lelte•·s.

L a w rence
w. J orda.n,
"Stick." 13. s. <C. E.). Galesberg High, '02; Knot College, '03-'0 I and '04-'05;
Junior Play CaRt; Junior
Basket llall Team; Beta
Th<>ta PI; 'l'heta Mu Epsilon.
"Re!lt,
•·eRt,
disturbed
•ph·It...

L o uise S ibree, "13111," B.
Idaho; ('OIIt•ge
Idaho. 'Oi; J>ramatlc
Club, Junlor :Piay Cast;
UNa Sigma.
Spet'!aliz!ng In llou;whold
~\ r·t and Invalid Cooke•·y.
"A girl can't see too much
of the man she Is go ing to
A., Calwell.

or

marry."

B.ay J . L yman, "Biuejay,"
B. S. <Agt·.), Twin Falls.
Idaho: Emmett High, 'OS; Y.
M. C. A .. Cabltlet; P•·esidentelect Y. l\1. C. A.; Business
1\fana~;"er
Sttulent Farmer;
Pres ident Agricultural Club.
Should mal<<> good In the
na\·y as he docs well on wate r.

A 1 f r e d D. W 1 c he r,
''Agatha," B.S. (Agr.), Boise.
Idaho; Boise High, '07; Vice
President Agricultural Club;
Argonaut Staff; 'l'reasurer
Sophomore Class; Business
..1anager '12 Gem of the
Mountains; English C lub;
B iology Cl ub; Zeta Del ta.
Advises the us(' of the hoe
as th e most scientific weed
extenninator.

Mattie Estelle Kerr, "Pade r·wesl<l," B. M.; St. Mar·garet's Hall. '08. Sll vet· C! ty,
Idaho; Secretary Philhat·mon!c Cl ub; Secretary Y. 'V.
C. A.; Class A Honors;
Beta Sigma.
And sh e doth know "the
l ight that never was on land
o•· sea. the consecr·ation and
the Poe t's Dream."

Ka.rry
Redeker,
"Reedecker," B. S., Boise, Idaho;
Boise
High.
'08; Class
Tt·easurer (ft•om time !m·
memorial ) ; Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet; President Chemical
Club; Victor P rice Debaters.
Neve r had a case in his
life.

Helen Dee N oyes, '"Dig,' '
Spokane; Missouri Valiey
High .
Mi ssou r i
Valley,
Iowa.
Crazy about baseball ( ?).

William K. Mason, "Bill,"
L. L . B., Nam oa, Idaho;
Nampa High; Idaho-1\'ton tana Debate, '06; '1'r!angula r
Debate, '07 ; Annual S t aff,
'09 ; Argonaut Staff '07 ;
Thet a Mu Eps il on.
"Close t·ival t o Daus"

,

'~

!-1

AFTE~E 6ft"~~

James
Thornton,
Jr.,
" J immie."' Coc>ur d'Alene,
Idaho; P r eparatory, U . of I.,
'OS ; Capt. '10 Football Team;
At hl et ic Board; Baseball ;
Vice P r es. F •·eshman Class;
Kappa Sigma.
The hero of many struggles. It Is rumored that he
has left us to lead a "different" life.

P loyd B ichard Q ntnby,
Boy Oacar J ohnaon, "CoyE mil Arthur Anderaon ,
"Philo," B. S. (i\1. E.), Port- ote," L. L. B., Moscow, Ida- "Andy," S t . Peters. Minneland, Ort>gon; Payette High, ho; l.j, of I. Preparatory, '08: sota; St. Pau l High, '06;
'OS; Chit>f Musician Cadet Cadet Captain Co. "A;" Assistant
Superintendent.
Band; Junior Class Play: Track;
Debate;
Athletic 1\11ners; Assistant Business
Associated Miners; Kappa Cou:1cll; Treasuror Sopho- Manager '12 Gem of the
Sigma.
more Class; VIce-President Mountains; VIce President
A student of philosophy; Junior Class; Mllitary Ball J unl01· Class; Class A. Honvery optimistic; a Shn l<e- Com mi ttee; Zeta Del ta.
ors; Zeta Delta.
spc•·ian of note. His hobby
He has g reat hopes, one of
lgno•·es t he advan tages of
Is In vt'ntlons, h i s latest at- which Is some day to be a a co-educational Institution
tempt being the self-reading track man.
Hllcle rule.

Carey B e lgu B lack, B .

s.

(C. E.), l\loscow, Idaho;
London <Ontario) Collegiate
In:<tl tu te;
High
School
"Prof."
This IR no place fo r a
minis t e •·'s son.
A placid
cou n tenance s ign i tles m e nt a l quietude.

)

v

Carl G. Paulaen, " 1!:1,"

OvR. F~J ftJiti: Ol?fHQ.R

J;J,

S. <C. K). lT. of 1. Preparatory, 'OS; Gate Committee.
'10; Junior Prom. Committee; Theta Mu Epsilon.
"A dainty little watch
charm he, for some fair
malden, well might be."

~np4nmnrr

<ttlass itnll

(!Haas of 1913
J.

G. Davis
B. E. Davis
Anetta Mow
Edna Larson
Winnifred Brown
Mary Kirkwood
Frank Osborne
Ursel Strohecker
Nellie Keane
Kathryn Smith ·
Edwin M. Strate
Clough Perkins
Lee Bennett
John Wheeler
Lloyd Hunter
Enoch Perkins
H. C. Gray
Kieffer Denning
Leland Case
Harry Changnon
W. P. Hillman
Chas. Annette
Clyde Cornwall
J. G. Watts
Ernest Loux

CoLORS: Black and Red

First Semc.stcr
LELAND CASE------------------------President
MARGARET STOLLE ---------------- ---Secretary
H. W . FOESTER ______________________ Treasurer
PERCY STEWART ______________ Sergeant-at-Arms
CHAS. ANNETT-- ----------------Vice-President

Second Semester
CLYDE CORNWALL-------------------- President
R uTH ANNETT ______________________Secretary
\\'. N. ELLIS-------------------- ----Treasurer
KEIFFER DENNING ____________ Sergeant-at-Arms
\YINNIFERD BROWN ______________ Vice-President
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Arlie Decker
Ralph Foster
R. P. Stewart
Rosa Strohbehn
George Douart
]. R. Maughan
C. E. Watts
M. E. Boyeson
Carl E. Johnson
Ryle R. TeeJ
Adele Chamberlain
Harry Redington
Margaret Stolle
R. D. Leeper
Baxter Mow
Carol Byrnes
H. L. Stoner
W. N. Ellis
H. W. Foester
C. Y. Garber
Gladys Ainey
Geneal Hague
Albert Kjosness
Ruth A:mett
Iva Emmett

Stoner
· Lou x
Osborne
Chaugnon
Davis
Stewart
Foester

Strobehn
Smith
Emmett
Davis

CaM
Denning
Hillman
Dl•ckct•

Kl'anc
Watts
l\Iow
Cray

Cornwall
Stolle
Foster
Perkins

Mow
Leeper
Ellls

Larson
Reddington
llngut•
ll untN·
Chamberlain
Minden
Garber
Campbell
Annette
lll'nnett
Annette
Perkins
Klosncss
Ainey
Stroh<'ckcr
\VattH
R1·own
Burns
Maughan
Wheeler
Donart
Un1·vey
K!rl<woo<l
Boycson
Strate

'I'E'Cd

t

lJTrr.sqman: <nla.s.s i&nll
1!114
CoLORS: Green and \\'hite
Merton Kennedy
Ray Tingley
George Courdin
Horace Chamberlain
Grover Duffy
Irwin Griner
Ralph Parsons
Henry Bussman
Gladys Anthony
Lorena Dartt
Mae Wilson
Maude Bonham
Harriet Bolger
Jessie Coram
l\Iargaret Allen
Elizabeth Hays
Georgia Kauffman
Mabelle Rudisell
Luella Harvey
Nettir Bauer
Howard Thompson
Ernest Daus
Raymond Curtis
Stephan A. Regan
Chas. Rae
Cartee Wood
Francis N cvins
Ralph Dipple
Tom Driscoll
Herbert Whitten
Edward Vesser
Clay Koelsch
Margaret Mason

First Semester
S. A REGAN --------- ---- -----------President
------ ------------------------ Vice-President
SuE ST. CL<\IR _________________ ______ Secretary
CnARLES R.\E -----------------------Treasurer
Second Scmcstrr
C liAS. FIELDS--- -------- _____________ President
CuAs. I toRNING -------------- ---Vice-President
HAzEL \Vooos ---- -------· ---·· ------Secretary
CLARENCE FA\"RE----------------- ---Treasurer
Lulu Greenwood
Margit Waale
Edna Clarke
Dottie Murray
Rose Sieler
Vernon Fawcett
Albert Knutson
Palmer Rogers
Gladys Lessinger
Horace Palmer
Esther Evans
Chas. Rice
Howard Gildea
Robt. Burns
Mac Scofield

Susan Sinclair
Thos. Doyle
John Borden
L. G. Peterson
Geo. Gillespie
Rupert Pound
Harry B. Soulen
Virgil Samms
Bruce Cyr
G. J. Downing
Bert Smith
Banks Kinnison
Fay Robinson
Gladys Collins

Margaret Neuman
Linnie Korts
Ethel Bohrer
Theodore Swanson
Bernice Spencer
R. E. Perkins
Faith Gamble
1Iyrl Fawcett
Margaret Brandt
Lillian Evan>
Lulu Vance
Leonard Williamson
Hazel Woods
Clarence Favre
Josephine \Vayman
Earl Gribble
Clara Hockett
Carl P. Lewis
Samuel Jensen
Bert Woolridge
Walter Scott
Lawrence Mason
Geo. Scott
Chas. Fields
Proctor Perkins
Mary Petcina
Will Murray
Will King
Lucile Robards
Chas. Brown
Mildred Whitman
Ida Walker
Harley Smith

Petclna
Swanson
Kinnison
Hohl'!'l'
Murray
Scott
Evans
Spencer
Perkins
King
Walker
Browne
Robinson
House
Gamble
Brandt
Perkins
!';mlth
Korts
Whitman
Robards
Mason
Fawcett
Collins
Fields
Neuman

Greenwood
Dipple
Driscoll
Dartt
'Vhltten
Smith
Anthony
Kennedy
K e,·lns
Koels(.h
Pan".:>ns
Vcsser
TlngiGy
Woods
Griner
Wilson
Chamberlain
Durty
Courdln
HusPman
Mason

Clarke
Scott
(;y•·

Hockett

l{('gtlll
Jensen
Downing
\Vnyn1an
Bon1<•11
Samms
Wood!!
Umu:.•·
Soulen
Gribble
Hcoll<'ld
Peterson
WilliPmson
Rudi:~ell
Woolridge

Pa.vJ~e

Doyle
Pound
Lewis

Vance
Rae
Holt
Sinclair

Palmer

F:\·ans

Daus

:Murray

Ro.r:er«

Kaufmann

KnutRon
llO)g'(\1'

\Vnale

Honhnm
(lur·•H<
<.:urltl:l

Thomp><nn

Lesstnger
Cor·um

Allen
Rice
Sieler

Fawcett
I lays

Gildea

Wqr 3Jbaqn .§pirit
\\'hat a glorious sight to behold
Is tJ1c flaunting of Siln;r and Gold,
The colors that gleam and the pennants that
Light l>roudl) the C)eS that behold.

~trcam

I learts beat wildly with ardor tonight.
.\nd our \yes burn with victory's light;
The 'houts that respond with their surging of sound.
Speak proudly of Idaho's might.

Oh, ho! for our Idaho.
Ra-rah! for our Idaho;
ComC', sing of the best
In the gnldl'll west,
Gi,•l' a yell for our Idaho.

W4t

~4nrt

Q!nurst 1\grirulturists

i7f'HE School of Practical Agriculture, organized last summer by the Agricultural Department of Idaho University, was taken advantage of by thirty-nine of Idaho's
enterpnsmg young farmers. Everything being considered.
this is a record number. Many more will attend next year,
as the course, well liked as it was, has been made richer in
several details, very important among which is the course in
Home Eco11omy for farmer girls.

Concerning this course, at its institution, D ean Carlyle
said: "Early in the course the boys will work at the forge,
learn to weld, tcmt>Cr, etc., things that may save many a
dollar on the farm. In the Farm Arithmetic they will compute rations for animals, measure hay in stack and barn, and
work out many other farm problems. In Stock ] udging the
class will work with the animals assembled in the judging
ring. Other work in live stock will consist of a course in
Feeds and Feeding, a study of breeds of animals adapted to
the Northwest, advanced stock-judging and lectures on the
Principles of Animal Breeding. Sufficient \'Cterinary work
will be given to enable the farmer to identify diseases, apply
emergency remedies and perform simple operations. The
dairy work will consist of courses in buttermaking, milk testing, etc. The dairy equipment is one of the finest in the West.
Four different courses are offered in Fruit Growing, and several courses of lectures in Agronomy. The boys will learn
Farm Machinery from the plow to the farm automobile. The
Irrigation work will consist of lectures upon the application
of water, etc. Enough practice will l)e given with the level to
enable the student to run laterals and lay out farm drains.

w

The peculiar ad,·antages, offered by this school, lie in the
following: the course is open only during the months during
which farm life is slackest, i. e., from October 15 until March
r 5; many young men feel unable to take the regular fouryear, scientific course, or lack its requirements for entrance.
To such this school offers wide doors; the age limits arc from
I 5 to 70; all equipment of the whole School of Agriculture is
at their disposal and all those who so Jesire may, after completing this course and taking nine months' work of academic
studies, enter the regular University course of Scientific
Agriculture.
The courses of study embrace, in part, the following:
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry (including Stock Judging,
Feeds and Feeding, Animal Breeding and Li,•c Stock Management), Bacteriology, Carpentry, Blacksmithing, Chemistry,
Dairying, English. Entomology, Farm Machinery ("e,·erything
from a plow to the farm automobile"), General Forestry,
Horticulture, lnduotrial History and Economics, Irrigation,
Mathematics, Military Drill and Physical Education, Parliamentary Practice, Physics and Veterinary Science.
The course extends over three years. Its cost for the first
year, including all expenses, should not be more than $rso.

"We call it a Practical Agricultural School for the reason
that studentti are not only told how to do the things, but
actually learn to do them, by means of the practice work in
the laboratory period."
A course in Domestic Economy is being organized this
year. parallel to the boys' course in Practical Agriculture, and
one is intended to supply the needs of the farmer girls of our
state. This department will be in charge of Mrs. Haner, being
advertised along with the school of Practical Agriculture.
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THE PRACTICAL AGRJCULTURISTS
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Jrrpn.
'j\!OT many years shall elapse hcforc Idaho will lose its juven ile clement.
~ The University started as a preparatory school. but in the course of time

a collegiate department was estab lished. The latter department g radually gre"· until, in 1910. it was decided that the assistance of the babies was
no longer needed in conducting the affairs of a University. \\' hen no longer
able to dabble in the affairs of their superiors. much of the charm of being a
"Prep" was lost. . \s a result there ha" Leen a resignation of the younger set
to other homes. The numl;cr of Preparatory students has diminished rapidly
this year .and. at the present rate. it "ill he only a question of a year or so
tuntil the preparatory department is al:oli-:hecl. This is bound to result; for.
with the establishment of accredited high schools o,·er the State. the number
of Preparatory students is gradually diminishing each year.
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FOl:RTil YJ.;AR PREPARATORY CLASS

THIRD YEAR PREPARATORY CLASH

!::iE<'ONII

YI~AH

l'HI-:P.\RATOH\" CLASS

F I HST YEAR PREPARATORY CLASS

irbatr
·.

au~

®ratnry

Rowe S. Holman
Joseph l\1:. Adams

DEBATI~ COUNC IL
Paul McTeer Clemans
Paul C. Durrle
F:dwnrd M. Hulme
Chester :\fjnclen

Ira. Tweedy
Chas. H. Wilbur

ilrbatr Qtnunrtl
F(lculty _1J,·mbrrs:
Eow '>Mil :\I\sr.rx lin. \1 t:.
Cn.\Rr.r-:s H. \\'.

\\'rLBUR.

Stt~~t.·,t Hod.\' l<eprcsclll•rli<•rs:
Rowe 11o lman _______________________ ___ }
Paul l\l. Clemen~------------- ------ --------------- President
Paul Durrie -------------------------------- \ 'ice Pre,;idt•nt
l ra Tweedy----------------------------- E.rrt'uli<'l' flnord:
Chester l\Iinden _____________ _____ ___ Secretary ancl Treasurer
Jc"eph :\ l. .\dams-----------------------

ilrbate anb ®ratury

IR,\ TWF.F.nY

\\'ht•n colleg-e opened on September 2r, 1910. Idaho's pro~·
peels tor a successful year of debating were exceptional ly
good. A department of debate and oratory was established
last yt•ar. ,\ man had been secured to devore his e111 in• time
10 cit-hate. oratory and economics
llc wa~ to take up his
clutit•s hy rhe fir"t of Ocroher. but at the last moment he reflr,t•cl to come unless a larger salary wa<; offered. This <kmand
could not he granted by the Board of Regents. and as a result
l daho was withmn a debate coach.
Prolessor Edward ~laslin Hulme. who has coached Idaho's
,Jehatt· teams for nine year~. came tO the rescue. L'lst year
Prokssor 11 ulme. who ha'< been doing the work of two men
as <ll'h:rtt• coach and profc~~or of hi .. tory. withdrew from cit-hate
work in order to de,·ote himself e"cJu,i,·cly to history. Thi"
yt•ar. with larl!er history cla~ses than C\'Cr before. Profe,,or
llulmt· is again endea\·oring to coach the debate teams.
The dual dtbate with Pacific Uni,·er-.ity wa,; lost by di--iclNI cle.:i ... i'ln~ :It I· Hh ~!Meow aud Pacific Gron•. Tht•
qm• ... tion dl'l>att-tl was that of the cxpcdicnc) nf the t•naCI'llent
of tht• ol<1-a~e pension law by Great Rrit1in. Both debate"
wt•rc cxcn•dingly int<'rcsting and spi rited throughont. Divided
dt•t•i,inn ... show that Pacific' ~ \'icton· wa" hv no mean" certain
Pro'ipt'l'h for 1he:- remainder or" the ye~ r arc hright. The:-

Victor Price Debating Societ)' is trammg men to speak and
think before an audience. .\gain. more interest is sho" n in
debate thi-; year than has been shown for sc,·cral years.
On Fehruarr 18 the teams were chosen to meet \\'hitman
in the first debate to be he!d with at college. This debate is
to he held tlw latter part of :May. As the Annual goes to
press bcfllre that time, further particulars cannot be had at
pre~ent.

The <jucstion deals with the federal enactment of employtor's liability laws for interstate commerce corporations. Four
of the debaters arc F reshmen, two of whom arc first-year law
men. The other two men arc Seniors.
'ot only arc Ida ho' s prospects good for the rema inder o(
tht' yea r , but, a~ ouly t wo of the debaters a rc lost by grachmt ion, nex t year promises to be one o f success in deba te. Espcrially will th is he so with the aid of the special coach in
debate and oratory.

111ir.at Annual irhatr
1lrt1urrn

CHAS. IIOII'11M:

tJncifir ltniurrstty-11niurrsitg of
Moscow,

J .\NU.\RY

aflla~n

13, I9II.

QUESTIOX.
R.-sa/;·,·,1. Th:n ihc enactment of the Old Age Pension law
h." Grtat llrit:.in \\as i•~expcdient.
Tlrr Speakers

,\ffirn::·t iw-T dalw
Charll's Horning
Pau! Durrie

J\'cg:>t 1n~Pa.:ific
Ralph .\braham
Cl:arlcs Ward

Sp.-ak.-rs ;,. R_·{!ltatum

Paul Durrie. alnrmati,·e. Idaho
Chairman. Judge H. P. Smith
Judges

Prnfl'''"r Frank Kreager. Re,·. D. ). Somcnillc, Prdcssur
Charks I lt:nry.

l>aisiarr-Pacific

2,

Idaho

1.

Negath·c-Idaho
Ralph Foster
Ira Tweedy

The Speakers
Affirmati,·c-Pacific
Leslie L. Hoppe
Clifford Rogers

Speakers i" Re/utatiou
Leslie L. Hope, affirmati,·e, Pacific
Chairman, President W. N. Ferrin
Judges

H. l r. Herdman, A. L. Mills, H. D. Sheldon.
Decisiou-Pacific 2, Idaho r.

\

Jrii!t!i tn filrhatr anb ®ratnry
THE RIDENBAUGH PRIZE.
t\ $25 prize is gi\·en annually by Mrs. Mary E. Ridenbaugh
of Boi'e to the winner of first place on the team to meet Washington State College. In 1910-u, as there was no debate with
\V. S. C., the prize was awarded to the contestant who won
first place in the tryout for the two debate teams that met
Pacific University. Mr. Ralph Foster was the winner for
this year.

PAUL DURRIE

1Jitrst 1\uuual 1Brhatr
lirtnnrn

Jtarific llninrrs ity-l!niurrstty of 3J~a1Jn
FoREST

GRovE,

J_,~UARY 13, 1911.

QUESTION:
Rt'Solv•rd. That the adoption of Old Age Pension law by

Great Britain

\\:IS

inexpedient.

THE DEWEY

ME~IORIAL

PRIZE.

.\ $25 prize is given annually by ~Ir. Edward Dewey of

1\'ampa to the one winning first place on the team chosen to
meet the l.Jni,·ersity of \Vashington. This was won by Mr.
Charles Horning. There was no debate with \Vashington, but
the prize during the last school year was awarded to the contestant who won second place in the tryout for the two teams
~' ho met Whitman College.

THE VOLLMER PRIZE.
This consists of $25, which is gh·cn annually by Mr. J ohn
Vollmer of Lewiston, to the one winning first place on the
team cho~en to meet the t:nivcrsity of Oregon. As there was
no debate held with Oregon in 19to-u. the prize was awarded
to the contestant who won first place in the tryout held for
the choosing o f the two teams to meet Whitman College. Mr.
Tra Tweedy was tlw winner for rgTI.
THE BORAJ I DEBATE PRIZE- $so.
A $50 prize is gi\•en annually by Senator Borah and is
used for the purpose of building up a special library. known
as the Borah-Prize Debate Library. The questi on debated
this year was the expediency o f the English Old Age Pension
law. The winners of the prize for this year. whose names,
together with that of Senator Borah, an: inscribed in the
books J)urchased with thi ~ year's fund of $so, arc RaiJ)h Foster, Paul Durrie and I 1·a Tweedy.
THE VICTOR PR ICE DEBATE FUND.
prize fund has an annual \'alue o f $_30.00. It was
established in 1910 by :\Irs. Victor E. Price in memory of
the late Victor E. Price, who was one of Idaho's greatest
debaters. It is gi\'en annually to the debating society. which
bears his name, and is used by it for the purchase of books
dealing with the debate subj ects.
Thi~

Dfinnrrs of t~r ']fnr.aity jf)rbatr "Jl" s
Paul Cl<'mens _____ __ ____________________ __ ___ Two debates
Ira TweedY- ------------------- ---·---------- _Fh·e debates
Rowe Holman__ __ __ ___________ ____ _____ ___ __ Two debates
Paul Du rrie ______ _____________ ___ ______ ______ T hree debate~
Charles H orning __-_-------- ______ ______ _______ Two debates
Ralph Fo-;tcr - ------------------------------- -- One debate
Jack Wheeler__ ______________ __ _____________ __ One debate
Chester l\1 inden_ ___ ___________ _____________ _
One debate
Thomas DriscolL__ __________________ _______
One debate
\ Villiam 1\fason. ---------------------------- ___ Two debates

OX F O RD SCENE!'; .\ND IDAHO'S REPRF.SENTATIVES THERE
r •. !';. Gcrlough
T. T. Ct-ooks
G. H. Cu1·lls

~rqnlar.aqtp
ldaho's Univer,ity is fortunate in being one of the state
institutions to which. by the will of the late Cecil Rhodes.
is gi,•en the pri,•ilcge of selecting and sending two men,
every three years, to Oxford, England. These men, so selected, enjov a <;cholarship gi\'ing them each fifteen hundred
dollars annually for three years, beside the privileges of travel
and study in E1:ropc, a handsome advantage, surely, for any
man.
The first rof tlw Rhodes scholars from Idaho was Lawrence
H. Gipson, '03, of Caldwell, Idaho. In college he made Economics and Classic<; his chief studies. and on being awarded
the scholarship in June, 1904, he took up his residence in Oxford the foll owing fall and continued his studies at Lincoln
College, Oxford.
Since then Idaho has sent fou r men to Oxford and last
January elected a fifth.
The second Rhodes scholar was Carol Howe Foster, 'o6,
of Weiser, Tdaho. Mr. Foster matriculated in Brasenose College. Oxford, pursuing his studies in English Literature.
McKeen Fitch Morrow, 'o8, Boise, Idaho, was the third.
"Jurisprudc11rc" became his forte. He studied in \Vorcester
College.

George Henry Curtis, '09, also from Boise, was elected by
the Uni,ersity faculty for 1go8 to the Rhodes Scholarship. lie,
too, took up his residence in Worcester College, studying
"Litcrac II11ma11iorcs."
Ludwig Sherman Gerlough, '10, of Boise, is the last appointed. Mr. Gerlough has spent the last year after his graduation with the Moscow High School as assistant principal.
As is now the custom, )le took his examination in October
last fall and was awarcTed the scholarship in January. He
leaves for Oxford this summer.
This is the list as it stands at present. Few and fortunate
arc the men who receive this prize at Idaho, or for that matter, at any institution. But the complete number of Rhodes
scholars in the world is quite large and is constantly growing.
The Rhodes scholars come to England from almost every
state and territory in the United States and from foreign countries in somewhat the same manner.
It is said Mr. Rhodes' idea was the furtherance of the
cause of unh·ersal brotherhood of men, the abolition of war,
etc. This he hopes to accomplish partly by bringing and
educating together men of all nations, temperaments and
tendencies, and yet, by the restrictions in granting the scholarships, to secure the best that a community can possibly send.

:!llllilitary 1ltrpartmrnt
OUR NEW "LIFTY."
Thomas E. Catluo, First ::..ieutenant Second U. S. Cavalry;
Indianapolis Light Infantry. Indiana National Guard, 1897-8;
158th Indiana Volunteers. 1909: Second Infantry, National
Guard. •899·1902: Second Lieutenant Thirteenth U. S.
CaYalry. June 11th. 1902. On duty with regiment in United
States and Philippine Islands from June, rgo2, until February
22, 1911. Professor of Military Science and Tactics and Commandant of Cadet<, Un iversity of fdaho. February 22. 1911.
Promoted First Lieutenant Second U. S. Cavalry March 3·
1911.
Staff of the Battalio11 of Cadets
Lieutenant Thos. E. Cathro ____________________________ _
____ Fir,t Lieutenant Second U. S. Cavalry, Commandant
Lieutenant II. A. Wadsworth. I. N. G·--------------------------- _______ Acting Ordnanc.! and Commissary Officer
Joseph J\1. Acl<\ms _________ Cadet Major. Battalion of Cadets
Chas. E. \Vatts __________ Cadet First Lieutenant and Adjutant
Non-Commissioned Staff.

C. IT. Tl<.rm:m ·-----------------------Cadet Sergeant Major

B. E. DaYis _____________ __________ . ____ Cadet Color Sergeant

LIEUT. TIIOS. E. CATHRO
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Lieut. Denning
Capt. o·oonnell

T.lcut. 13oye!'on
Lieut. 'i'(•ed
Lieut. Garber
Lieut. Smith, Com.n~ndant
MaJOI" Adams
C~.pt. Gray

Lieut. Watts
Capt. Faris

Wqr fnrampmrnt at 1£rm1.atnn
April 11-17,

•

1910.

BY CAoF:T MAJOR HERBERT vVAoswoRTH .

On the morning of April 11, the Cadet Battalion, consisting of three companies of infantry, a band and an artillery
~quad, detrained at Lewi~ton, and, the various details having
been assigned to transfer the baggage and cquipmcnts, the
command immediately moved to Camp James F. Rogers on
Normal Hill.
Arriving at the camp ground, guns were stacked, a guard
mounted and the pitchmg of tents began. Veterans of the
Grand Army were there to encourage the work and were as
enthusiastic as if tht>y were one of the "boys" again.
A stake had been driven where each tent was to stand. and
soon almost everybody was busy driving pegs. Hanging back
or delay in this work meant trouble later on. It meant if
you didn't use your pegs pretty lively and while you were driving one peg hang on to the other-;, you would soon find them.
in all probability, holding down somebody else's lent, and
you would be lucky in such a case if your assigned hammer
didn't also accomp:my them.
Thic; very thing happened to the band. which had put in
its time eating sandwiches and "fussing" a girl in a pink
dress. She seemed to feel sorry for them and wanted to adopt
them. ·when they found out "hat had happened to their
equipment they wanted permission to mo,·e over to the dormitory. This, of course. could not be granted. and so they had
to make the best of their negligence.
This incident was. however. only the beginning of the
dormitory idea. Later in the week certain ,·isitors who were
being ~hown around the city mistook the Normal School for
a military academy. and when the party passed Lewis Hall
some of the members commented upon the splendid quarters
the young soldirrc; li,·ed in. But this is transgressing from
the real story.
All cadets could not be accused of always being out looking for society- there were some unfortunates confined in
the guard hou~c.

The camp site was a nice, level spot near the high school,
affording ample room for the camp and parade grounds, and
was in easy reach of the open, rollinlr country to the southeast. which was used for maneuvering.
The first day was occupied in pitching camp and getting
e,·erything in order, and at taps at I I o'clock that night everyone was in bed. tired, but ready for the work which was to
begin in earnest at 7 a. m. the next morning.
The second morning until I I :so was consumed with various drills. fatigue duties and band practices. Mess was then
served and the men were free to leave camp until guard
mounting at 4 o'clock. or, for those not detailed for guard
duty, until 6:45 o'clock, when first call for parade would be
sounded.
OP. the way to Lewiston Lieutenant Smith, the commandant, had expressed the hope that the boys would make
friends and have a good time while off duty. \Veil, the way
they took to the fair sex at noon of the second day as soon
as they were off dut:[ allayed all fears that he could have
had in the matter. The cook didn't have much for mess.
and what he did ha vc the fellows hardly took time to cat.
Some pretended to go into their tents to cat, and, as soon
as they got inside, rolled their plate and biscuit under their
bunk, hid their clean pan so that someone wouldn't steal it
before the next meal to avoid washing his own, and flew out
to get busy ahead of the rush.
They didn't ha,·e to go far, either. Before the morning
drills were over the fair sex began to arrive at the camp
grounds. and by noon they had gathered in such numbers that
the sentinel on one post was gradually crowded clear ofT his
beat and was walking up and down between two rows of
tents. He had stood his ~rround like a Spartan until he lost
all his collar ornaments and buttons from his blouse. when
he began to lose courage and. concluding that desertion was
the better part of valour, fell back toward the camp for help.
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THl~

E. ]. Carey, Leader.
Ariic Decker, Cadet Drum :Major.
L. ]. Hunter, Principal l\lusician.

<:AJJF;T BANl)
s~rgeants-J.

D. Davis, R E. Pound and Leonard \Villhmsun.
Corporalc;-\1. Fawcett, C. E. l\lelugin and II. Niles.

Socially, then, the encampment started orr with a "RltSh
and Ro,~." From a military point of view, however, the situation was found to present many difficulties. There were certain strategical disadvantages which had been overlooked by
Lieutenant Kettenbach, who. as Chief-of-Staff. had selected
the location for camp. For instance. theoretically. the enemy
was continually threatening from the cast and the camp
located with respect to this, but in reality the principal objective point proved to be in the opposite direction, and for
every forenoon spent in skirmishing over the hills to the east

an a fternoon was spent in maneuvering toward the town and
around the Normal campus.
Agaiu. while, according to the map, the shortest and
most direct route to the city seemed to be a straight line, the
one that would habitually be taken by our cadets, the most
feasible route pro,·ed to be around by Lewis Hall.
The stores. too, were short on many articles needed by
our army. Private Bigelow searched every store in town for
white lampblack to clean his gun with, but without success.
Another man reported that the maneuvers would have to be
i!

CO~I

ll. C. Gray. Cadet Captain.
I . K. Dt'nning. Cadet First Lieutenant.
C. Y. Garlx:r. Cadet Second Lieutenant.
E. ~1 Strate. Cadet First Sergeant.

PANY "A"
Chas. Fields. Cadet Quartermaster Sergeant.
Cadet Sergeants-Carl E. Johnson. J oe Braham.
Cadet Corporals-F. F. Ream, Clarence Fa,·re. S. A.
Regan. B. F. Smith.

conducwcl without the usc of skirmish lines, as there were
none in stock. There wa" onh· one tent stretcher in the town
:>nd the corporal who took
S<luad tO get it reported that
tht• man who owned it must ha,·e mo,·ed. as nobody li,·ed at
that hems<.'. The key to the rifle range ha,·ing been reported
lo~t. a member of the cadets ,·olunteered to go and look
around for it 1\ here the baggage had been unloaded. TT owe,·cr. any army on taking the field must expect to experience

some incoll\·eniences at first, and no one complained.
There was one thing that made life a pleasure worth while.
at least three times a day during the week. and that was the
cake... and pies which the good ladies of the city brought to
the camp daily by drayloads. If there is anything on earth
that appeals to a college fellow and wins his whole souled
t•,teem and gratitude it is a good feed. And mess at Camp
Rogers was just on:! big picnic all week.

a
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Geo. O'Donnt>ll. Cadet Captain.
M. I:.. Boyeson, Cadet First Lieutenant.
R. R. Teed, Cadet Second Lieutenant.
II. \V. Foester, Cadet First Sergeant.
] . R. K mh, Cadet Quartermaster Sergeant.

COMPANY "B"
L. E. O'Niel. Cadet Second Sergeant.
Denning, Cadet Third Sergeant.
Willie King. Cadet Fourth Serg<'ant.
Chas. Johnson, Cadet Fifth Sergeant.
uniform. with white troust>rs. was worn. and many compliment- were exJ>ressed on the neat appearance of the men
The only objection to the white trousers was that they wer<'
too conspicuous after night
For the mornin~ drills and
field ex< rciscs the khaki uniform was worn. Th1s was found
to be \'<·ry comfortable, but thought by some to be rather
:1iry early in the morning, when Butt's Manual was in the
game as an eye-opener.

The weather conditions were ideal. The days were warm
and sunny and the ground was dry. There was practically
no sicknc,s. It was considered unfortunate to be sick at
thi~ camp, although ordinarily a man is thought to be in luck
if he is sick during encampment.
Each e\'ening at 7 o'clock. parade was formed on the Normal campus. This was the big e\'cnt of the day for the townspeople. In these parades and in parades down town the blue
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During the afternoon the band, under the leadership of
i\'!r. Carey. gave concerts in the Fifth street 1>ark, which
became very popular and elicited well-earned praise from
those in attendance.
The battalion ga,·e a boo in the Kormal gymnasium, which
was very successful, and ·another dance was given by the
Normal Athletic Association. On two other nights there
were public entertainments. And one e\·cning the ladies of
Lewis Hall entertained their soldier friends with a dinner,
which was followed by a dancing party in their beautiful
new home. From a social standpoint the encampment was a
brilliant success, and the good will and hospitality shown by
the townspeople and the ~ormal faculty and students are
still talked of with pleasant memories by the cadets.
From a military standpoint, and that is the poim from
which the real value of an encampment of this kind must

be j uclged, it was perhaps the most successful encampment
c,·er held by the corps of cadets. The weather conditions
were such \hat a field program could be carried out without
interference. The conditions were made as nearly like those
of actual army life as possible. \Vhile it was expected that
<'\'Cry man would have an enjoyable time while off duty. the
daily program was arranged with the view of achie,·ing the
greatest possible military efficiency. Back of it all is the
kno\\ ledge that wars ha,·e come and will come again. and that
the men who are being educated today will necessarily be
the commanders of tomorrow.
Instructions were gi,·en in the proper methods of sanitation. which is so inwortant in large field camps; general camp
rli~ciphne, guard duty. patrolling. advance and read guard
details; attack and defense of a position. first aid to the injured and all the prescribed close and extended order move-
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ments through the School of the Battalion were practiced.
The ceremonies of guard-mount, inspection, escort, re\•iew
and parade were performed.
A problem in attack-a sham battle-took up one forenoon and drew a large number of interested spectators. They
especially enjoyed the method of re,·iving the injured, who,
not knowing the game, were carried in on stretchers and
doused with a pail of cold water.
Good discipline was maintained throughout the encampment. The theory that men may be put on their honor to do
the right thing was clearly upheld. The maximum freedom
possible under the circumstances was allowed, and the privileges granted were seldom, if ever, abused.
It was a very successful encampment.

\Ve dash and stream in a thousand ways,
We flash and gleam in a ghostly maze,
\Ve clash in a horrible dream;
Seeking forever
The mate of our soul;
Going wherever
The Nebullle roll.
Down through the eons of years,
\Vand•·ring till the mystery clears,
To the goal
or our restless soul.
Led on by the cry our longing hears,
That the complex problem o( all
Must answer the ultimate call,
And atom seek atom till each finds his mate
And his place in the ultimate workings of fate.
-MERYL

lfraril itt Jrrottt of Qtompatty ..~·· IDrnt
( Encampment 'o8.)
E\·erybody works but "Lifty,"
And he mopes around all day,
Gazing into the fire.
As he whiles his time away.
Burley does the cooking;
He's the pride of all the camp.
Everybody's always working
But our commandant.
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EXECUTIVE COUNClL A. S. U. I.

R owe Holman, Debate
Ll oyd Fenn. Athletics

Oliver Price, Pres.

P. C. Soulen, Faculty

K A. Barnard. Treaa.

Geo. Rembcr, VIce Pres.

F. v. Foley, Sec.

P. M. Clemans, Argonaut

I
I
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The Associated Students o£ the U. of I. is an organization
of all college students for the regulation of all matters of student concern. The business of the organization is carried on
in general studen t asscn1blies and in its Execut ive Board meetings. The Executh·e Board is composed of the officers of the
A. S. U. I. and a member each from the Athletic Board. Argo.
naut Staff, Debate Council and Faculty. The members for the
school year of 1910- 1 1 arc as fo llows:

.

Oli,·cr Price ----------------------------------- _President
Gep. Rcmber -----------------·---------------Vice P resident
V cronica Foley ----------------------- ____________ Secretary
Enoch Barnard --- ---------------- ---------------Treasurer
Lloyd Fenn _____ _ - - --- ---- --- --- ------------ Athletic Board
Paul Clemans---- --------------------------- Argonaut Staff
Rowe llolman _________________ ______ ________ Dcbatc Council
Phillip Soulen --------------------· ________________ Faculty
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Officers
James \V. Gwinn ____________ ___ _____________ _____ President
Ca>sim. Cook ------------------------------------Shift
Hugh :\Iaguire---------- Vice President and General :\fanager
\\'m. Casto, Jr·------------ -----------------------Shift
J. \V. Strohecker___ __
-----------·--------Superintend ent
Lloyd H nnter - - - --- ---------------------------- Shih
Wa lter Scolt ----- -------------------------------Shift
E. A. Andcrson ________ ____ ________ /l.ssistant Superintendent
Harry Ruth -----------------_---------------------F oreman

Boss
Boss
Boss
Boss

1Emhlrm
The asso.:wtion from which the Associated Miners of the
University of Idaho spru ng ( the M ining- and Metall urgical Association) was o rgani zed in 1899-1900. The association at present has been recognized hy and affiliated with the .\merican
Institute of :\fining Engineer.; and enjoys the pri\ileges o f
members of this association. especially in up-to-date literature

dealing with up-to-date mining. Meetings arc held e\·ery two
weeks. At these times men of promine nce in t he mining
world. important mining lecturers. the mining and metallurgical professors. or some student with a carefully prepared
topic. lectures before the body.

to gi,·c the student a knowledge of the practical
side of the science as contrasted to the theoretical,
which is learned from the text book, and to
acquaint him with the periodicals dealing with
chemical affairs.
The past year was the first one in which Idaho
has had a chemical club. Nevertheless, its worth
has already been proven, and many \'aluable discussions have taken place. The club is much indebted to .Mr. Schuey. th rough whose efforts the
organization was made pcssible, and much is
expected of this club through his connection with
it as a leader and director of its work.

Wqt Qlqtmiral Qlluh
Officers

I9IQ-I911

President ___ ------------ ________ _Harry Redeker
Vice President_ ___ __ . __ -----------C. E. Watts
Secretary ____ ___________ _____________ ])ell Ciarby
The Chemical CluL is an organization formed
by the students of the University who are interested in chemistry. TI1C aim of the club is threefold: To promote a greater interest in chemistry:

R.\LPH ll. SCIIUEY

THE NORTH IDAHO CLUB

Nnrtqrrn
The Northern Idaho Club of the University was formed
at the beginning of the last semester, of the students from
Kootenai, Shoshone and Bonner counties. The purpose of
the cluh is. pri ncipally, that of boosting the University
th roughout the above named counties. Club meetings arc
held abo ut every two weeks in some one of the sorority or
fraternity hou~es, o r in the dormitory or in private rooms
o f some o f the club members. T he first meeting was called
my P rofessor C. C. Tul l on February 15. 19 11 , and held in

ll~nqo

Qlluh

his pri\'atc rooms. Officers for the ensuing licmcster were
elected and permanent and enthusiastic organization taunchl•d.
l\1 cct ings arc made entertaining by short programs. Danct•s
and parties arc also indulged in for the purpose of getting the
members better acquainted, not only among themselves. hut
wit h the other students of the college. The club takes it
upon itself to act as a n entertai nment committee for all
1 isitors from the north!.!rn part of the state.

Ql)ffitl'r.B
E. A. Barna r<L-----------------------------------President
Elizabct h Dunn ------------------------Secretary-Trcasu rcr
Members:
CoEUR n'Au::-. r.-Eiizabeth Dunn, Beryl Johnson, R. D.
Leeper. B. . \. Cyr. Daniel Hannah. A. H. Knutson, i\lary
Pctcina, E. C. Vesser, D. Robertson, Corinne Robertson, H .
Gray.
WAl.LAC'F.-E. A Barnard, Veronica Foley. Bert Woolridge. Lawrence 1\fason.

•

S.\Xlli'OI~T-llarry 0. Bond, Mabelle Rudiscll. Adele
Chamberlain. C. J. Chaffins, Margaret Neuman.
\\ \Ril:'>FR ~laude Bonham, Gladys Collin~. E. \\'. Ellis,
II. J. l\lacguire, Fred Beier.
SJ'IIHT L.\K~· G. J. Downing. L. C. Downing.
PosT F \J.J.s-E C. Brunner.
Kru.oc.c- I'a Emmett.

Tl ouorar)• .\1embers:

C C. T;11l,

~fr.;.

V. E. Price, Francis

Jenkin~.

THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

The college orchestra i~ the most popular musical organization about college. rf has an instrumentation of forty-three
pieces, distributed ~s follows:
Leader a11d T'ioli11 Soloist, Professor E. Hellier-Collins.
First Violi11s: Thomas Doyle, \ irgil Samms, II. 0. Bond
and Geo. O'Donnell.
Seco11d l'ioli11s: Leo Maguire, Albert Andcn;on and G. W.
Brink.
Pia11ist: Mac vVib0n.
Cellos: Haymond Gillespie, C. C. Tull
First Cornets: Forrest Sower, Floyd Quinby.
Cornet Soloist: E. ]. Carey.
Seco11d Cor11c/s: Leonard \\'illiamson, Rupert Pound.
Trombo11es: C )lfeluchin. Geo. Rember.
Clari11('/s: Harry Soulen, II. C. Gray, Chas. Stillinger.
Fl11te: T. ]. Toner.
Bass: Edward ]. Carey.
Dmms: A. S. Foster.
The orchestra makes friends and boosters whcre,·er it goes.
No other inducement need be made to students to cause their
attendance at any Unh·crsity function. College theatricals,
intercollegiate debates and similar college events ;'Ire specially
catered to and arc always very successful events, at leas t from
a musical standpoint.
Hard work, pushed by boundless enthusi;'lsm among its
members, is promising a huge succes:; in the orchc~tral concert
to be given .tbout Commencement time this year.

Bs

This being the second year. instruction in fencing was
given by Lieutenant A. \V. Smith, the fencers about the
!nstitution, some twt•nty odd in number. were divided into
two classes, tht• second and first year. n:spccti,•cly. Regular
practice and drill periods were established. hi weekly and tri" eckly. and fl:ncin~t ;.oon began in real earnest.
. \s the seme,ter rolled by the club began to lose its form
as a club and was gradually transformed into two accredited
t·oll.:giate classt·-., of which the best fenct•rs wcrc the recognizee! leadt•rs. l'ndcr this arrangement the classes went on.

Two years ago Regent i\I. E. Lewis presented a fine prize cup,
on which the name of the best fencer for each succeeding year
was to he engr<wed. In 1910 it was won by Guy G hi lchrist.
ex-'1,3. and in 1911 by Geo. O'Donnell, ' 12. All fencers look
forward to the time when they can stir up enthusiasm enough
in western schools to have fencing added to the list of intercolkgiatc sports. Fencing has already been introduced in
certain St>nkaue ;.chools and \\'. S. C.. so fencing tournaments
hct" ,·en ;.ch<x>b can not be ,·ery far off
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It also teaches us, hy giving us experience, how to gather
material for a paper or a !'peech. how to put it together and
how to dclh·cr it efTecti\ely before an audience.
The society secures the sen·ices of prominent men in
the ci\·il engineering profession to address its members. 'J11e
~ociety meets on the first and last Tuesday of every month.
and thus far every meeting has been a lh·cly and in~t ructh·e
one. The members •eem to appreciate the ach·antages and
benefit,; of a society of this kind and show their support by
the large attendance and their desire to take an acllve part.
They find that the knowledge they gain from men who
know, men who ll<t\·e had the practical experi{•nce. is somet imes greater than 1hat to be gained from hook~. Mr. E lbert
Moody, who graduated from the U niversity in 1!.)01, and who
has hnd charge of the building and examinat1on of lighthouses in the Phi lippines and is now in charg{' of tlw S{·attle
office of the Ilarl{·y Mason Co.. deli\'cred the first :uldres~
to the society.
From a social standpoint a society of this kind answer>• a
great need. Social .:onditions. especially for th{• en~-tineers.
are at a low chh. The B. .\. and B. S. ~tuclenh ha\e their
amusements and soci::l functions, while the en~-tim•t•r-. do
nothing but "grind.'' The students of one class nC\er ha\·e
an opportunity to met! the students of another in the same
department. Thus the society tends to unify the classes of
the department. hy gi\'ing the students. instructors and professors a more informal method of coming to know one
anot her than the ordinary class-room acquaintann·. There
is more intrrcst in the course and a greater deve lopment of
college spiri t. thc e n virom~ent of the engineers lw1ng more
closelv nssociatcd witl• each other. The Univ{'rsity is ach·crtised through thmc who come to speak with us and also by
t>ersonal irl\'ital ions. bulletins. etc.. which will ht• st•nt out.
The society fnrms a connecting link between tlw graduntc
and undergraduate engineers.

The Uni\·ersity of Idaho Society of Ci\·il Enginet·r~ was
formally and perman(•ntly organized on Tue~day. l\farch 7,
with forty-one member and the following men a~ officers:
Harry H . Daus ________ ___________________________ Prcsident
On·ille A. Faris-----------------------------Vice President
L'lurcnce E. O'NciL _______________ Corresponding Sl•crctary
Mac Scofield .• -------------------------Rccording Secretary
One of the aims of a society of civil engineers is to encou rage reading periodicals and li terature pertaining to the
profession, outside o f class hours.
It cannot be denied t hat the benefit der ived from a systemati c resea rch of the technical magazines is an education
in itself. A great many of our text books have page after
page of important fuud:unental matter which \\as cnt>ied
directly from these t>eriodicals. By obtaining this information when it is first published we gain the time which elapses
h<'tween the appearance of the article in the magazine and
its publication in text hook form. More interest is thereby
created in a subject by jointly discussing it.
A chance to talk on a suhject of particular interest is
gi\·en each member. Then' is no branch of training which
tends to develop the mental power and personality more than
t he practice of add ressing ot hers. It is a tra ini ng that all
professional men m u~t have in order to insure success. In
1hese society ga th erings we become accustomed to a del ressing
meetings by pr;1ct ici ng on fellows who arc in sympathy wi th
us. men who wil l not laugh a nd make fun of another's
timidity. And should the time e\·er come when we arc compelled to acldress an audience. we shall have been rid of
that self-consciousness which paralyzes the faculties at
critic;~( moments.
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On January 10, 1911, members of the cadet battalion met
and reorganized the Rifle Club. The fine record of the
pre,·ious year ga,·e all high hopes for the present year. C. E.
\Vatts was elected president, Edwin M. Strate secretarytreasurer and H. C. Gray captain. Thirty-nine members were
present at this meeting. It was ,·oted to affiliate the club
with the National Rifle Association and to shoot in its
matches
The record for the Rifle Club for the preceding year is
as follows .
The University of Idaho Rifle Club was reorganized a nd
affiliated with the National Rifle Association of America in
September, 1909. The ofiicers elected were:

winning from Cornell, George \Vashington, Louisiana, Nevada.
Delaware and the U. S. College of Veterinary Surgeons and
losing to Iowa University, Columbia University and Washington State Col lege. Washington State College won by a
score of r8o6 to 18o3.
Tn the Intercollegiate Indoor Championship Match, in
which twenty-two colleges and universities were entered.
Idaho won fourth place, with a score of 18o5 points out of
" possible 2000 points. The members of the 1910 team were :
]. M. Crom. Carl L. Keller, Wi lliam Lefler, E. E. Smith,
F. P. Stewart. E. TT. Myrick. H en ry Smith. 0. F. Carlson, L.
F. Jessup and ]. W. J ohnson.
Professor \V. R. Chedsey donates a gold medal to be
presented annually to the student declared champion indoo r
rifle shot. This medal was won for the season o f 1910 by
J. M. Crom.
The medal presented by th e National Rifl e Association
for the best outdoor rifle shot was won by J. vV. Johnson
for the 1910 season.

L. T. Jessup________ _______ _________ -----------President
0. F. Carlson-------------------------------------Secretary
\V. M. i\hrtin _________________ ___________________ Treasurer
E. \V. Ell is-----------------------------------------Captain
The club entered the Indoor Rifle Shooting League for
the season of 1909-1910, and out of the ten matches won seven,
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Thomas Doyle ________________ First Violin
Cartee Wood----------------Third Violin
Geo. O'DonnelL ____________ Second Violin
'!!
Virgil Samms __________ __ __ Fourth Violin
Prof. E. Hellier-Collins _________________ Leader and Director
Before the school year of 1910-11 a violin quartet was
months, thereby causing a big handicap at the start. Neverne,·er before attempted at the University of Idaho. This
theles~ the quartet made itself well known and popular in
year, under the leadership of Prof. Collins, a quartet was
the musicales in and about the college and in the town. With
organized. Owing to the stringent demands made upon the
the old members returning next year and Professor Collins'
players, its personnel changed rapidly during the first few
continued stay, a fine quartet will undoubtedly be formed.

AGRICt:LTt:RAL

VIEW~.

('QJ,J,gQr-; 01•' .\GRICl'LTURE

i\grirultural Qlluh
cess and the paper is distributed extensively through out the
,tate. The Idaho Sludc•ul Fann£'r, as it is called, contains 36
rages and i:. issued monthly during the college year. Each
issue is of high quality paper. containing cuts and illustrati ons
with its articles.
[n addition to this work of the club. \'arious other enterprises an• carried out. The chief of these is in connection with
the social life of the department. The club has recently pro\ ided for annual agnculh:ral carni\·als. the fip,t one to be
held in October. I<)1.Z.

The Agricultural Cluh is one of th e oldest and most firmly
established organizations in the Uni\·ersity. It has hecn holding bi-weekly meeting., conti nu ously during the sehoul year
.,ince December 19, 1907 At these meetings the various phases
of agricultural life. J>articularly the scientific side. arc dis·ussed by the students and the faculty members. Sncral of
the meeting;; each year arc gi\·en up to stereopticon lectures.
which are held in the large lantern room of ~[orrill llall.
The Club was organized primarily for the purpose of establishing an agricultural magazine that would be of heiJ> to the
farmers of the stall'. T he enterprbe has met with great sue-
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VICTOR PRJ CE DEBATERS
OsbOI'Il .:l
Redeker
T)t'l s coll
Boyeson
Peterson
Davis
O'Donnell
Leever
Sudweeks
Davis
Wa•·ren
Smith
l)urrle
Foslt•r
Tweedy
Brunner
Clemans

]lirtnr-ltfrirr lrbating

~nrirty

J anuary 19, 1910, and named their society in memory of one
of Idaho's greatest debaters, Victor Emmanuel Price, 'o6.
The membership is limited to the collegiate department of
the University. Its charter membership was thirty, and although a largl' per cent of the charter members did not return
to college this year, the Freshman class made a strong addition to the organizat ion. The purpose of the society is the
furthering of work in dt>bating and other forms of public
speaking among the University students, and the training o£
debaters who are not members of 'Varsity debate teams. It
a lso gh·es good practice in parlimentary procedure. Meetings arc held on alternate Friday afternoons in the Y. M.
C. A. hall.
An annua l fund of $30 has been established, for the purchase of books by the society, by Mrs. Mabel Wolfe Price,
'03. in memory of her ~msband, after whom the organization
was named The books obtained with this fund will. since
they deal with live, interesting problems, become one of
the most valuable parts of the Uni,·ersity library, and. as
they increase each year. will soon form a collection of some

First Seme;tcr
Officers:
Sccoud Semester
Paul Clemens----------------------------------Ralph Fo~ter
President
C. E. WattS------------------------------------Paul Durrie
Vice President
Frank Osborne ____________________________ John W. Wheeler
Secretary
Paul Durrie-----------------------------------------------Sergeant-at-Arms
Ira Tweedy -------------------------------------1ra Tweedy
First Critic
Rowe 1Iolman ______________________ _____ ______ Paul Dun·ic
Second Critic

Unfortunately. the attention of students generally has been
turned. in the last few years. from debate and literary work
to other activities of college life. This is true at Idaho. as
it is at other places. There was a time when several literary
and dt'bating ~ocieties flourished on our campu~. But for
some time there was no organization among the students for
literary J>Urposes, until the Victor Price Debaters met on

<i7C.
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;llarguerite !';ehkk
Mattie llet•r
llc·rlha Leigh ton

J c><><h• l'<>rklnR
IAnola Hn<>
:'llnh<•l Kt·uh

CJI

Inez Cllthcro

Cat·ol Byt·nes
Ella

~·ood><

Jnung

llnmttt~n

<nqri.atian .An.anriatinn

Officers:

Ella Woods------------------------------- -- --- President
Mabel KrolL------------------------------- Vice President
Mallie l leer--- ----------------------------- -----Secretary
Bertha Leighton ______ ----. ________________ • __ --•• Treasurer

Commillees:
Bessie Perkins ___ --_--.-- ______ ------- ___________ Devotional
11·trgucrite Schich ·--------- ~----------------------M i ssion
l.inda Rae--------------------------------------------Bible
lnt'% Cl ithero __ ------------------------------------<--Social
Carol Byrnes. _________ ---- _______ ---- ________ Intercollegiate

The Y. \V. C. A. is a world-wide association that is doing
a great work intellectually, socially, and especially ~piritually.
I nteilcctually the Idaho association offers Bible and mission study and a training in association work that will be in,•aluablc in later club and charitable activities.
Socially occur the annual joint reception of the Y. W. C.
A. and Y. M. C. A.; the Y. W. C. A. banquet: and. after the
membership campaign, a chafing-dish party. Besides, there
arc ,·arious informal teas, reception3 and parties.
Valuable as the social and intellectual training is, we feel

that the greatest need of the students is supplied in the
~piritual den•lopmcnt. In the busy whirl of work and play
the college student is in danger of forgetting that she has
a spiritual side to her nature. The regular mid-week de,•otional merting, as well as the Bible and mission classes. tend
to collnteract the tendency and to supply that spiri tual touch
which lcmds strength to character and fits the student for the
higlwst t:sefulness in the world.
"To be our own best selves-not to be some one else," is
our motto.

The early mc.::tings were held in the afternoon at the Uni,·ersity. At present. how<•,·er. the clnb is non-social in its
nature. i\Ieetings arc held evenings, during which the club is
cnlcrtainl'<l in some M 0~cow home. Here a program is given,
refreshments served and a l>Ocial evening enjoyed.
While primarily a pinno club. for the sake of variety other

~· in<!, of music, mcludinl! \'Ocal. are introduced. As it now
•tands the Phiiharmunic Clnb is doubtle•s one of the most
profitable and eniovahle organizations in the institution. It is
a •no~! powerful agcnry in the promotion of true culture a nd
refinement.
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---------

ORGAN RECITAl SOON

...

ARGOXAL"T ST.\FF
A. P. B(•Ckner--- - ------ AS!!oCiate Editor
I1Ja<· Scotlei,L •••••• ___
_ __ _ AthletiC!<
Paul J\1. Cl emans_ ___ --Editor-in-Chief
Yera Gray ______ _____ ·-------Exchango
C. E. WaLts ---------- Bulilness Manager
J. w . BOI'<len _________ NOf'Lhwest Editor
Linda Hne _______________ soclety Editor
J ohn \Vhceler-.Asst. Busin('ss Manager
D a l;,y Mttson ___________ L i tet·ary l:O:dltor

. S.C. Loses in Fast Game---Mont·
gomery Is Idaho's Star---A Great
Game Next Friday.

'IDAHO STILL ON TOP--AGAIN
·~ DHEATS HER OLDRIVAL 23-25

TH£ SPEClll ASSEMBll

..

Wqr lllnturr.atty .Argonaut
This marks the thirteenth year of the existence of the
University Argonaut. It was established by the Associated
Students in the school year of 1898-99 and was christened
"The Argonaut, the Searcher After the Golden Fleece." Its
firs t editor ,md business manager was Guy W. vVol f, '99,
who is now a prosperous attorney of Spokane. Hon. Burton
L. French, '01, held the office of editor-in-chief the following
year, and since that time various men have handled the paper,
until it has grown to be a well established six-page paper.
The ArgOIIOIIt is the official student publication of the
University. It is published weekly through the college year
and its purpose is that of a literary publication and a newspaper. Its news, however, is only that which directly concerns the University. It is sent to every high school in the
state and thus serves to keep our University before the

3J(laqn

eyes of a number of those who may become students here.
Another of its moH useful function~. aside from keeping
the students informed of what occurs about the campus, is
its keeping the alumni in touch with their Alma Mater. If
it serves this one purpose well it is certainly worth while.
With this year there is a change in the financial management of the paper. Heretofore it has been the custom for
only a part of the students to subsc ribe for it, and the financial
success of the publication depended largely upon voluntary
subscriptions on the part of the student body.
Th1s year, however, the price of the Argo11a11t is included
in the n:gular regi stration fee which is paid at the beginning
of each semester. It is hoped that this change will aid materially in establishing the paper on a firmer basis.

~tullrnt

The Idah o Studeut Farmer is a monthly magazine published by the Agricu ltural Cluh of !he Agricultural College.
This publication aims to keep its readers in touch with the
results of the investigations of the Experiment Stations of
the state. Another aim, equally important, is to present the
advanced agricultural ideas that people ha \'e a right to expect
from the number of specialists that Idaho gathers at her
Agricultural College and Experiment Stati on~.
Our authorship is not limited to professors and students;
practical men outside of the college often contribute. Among
those whom the Stude11t Farmer has as subscribers arc 300

1Jfarmrr

high school pupils and about 100 rural school libraries.
During the first year of its publication, 1907-o8, the Str~
dcut Farmer was a quarterly. With Volume II. it began as a
monthly, being published during the school year, October to
June.
Editors:

Busi11ess Jlfa11agcrs:

1907-9-D. C. Petrie
l~l-lo--L. W. Fluharty
1910-1 1-]os. Sudweeks

1907-9-G. H. 1\laughan
1909-ro---R. ]. Lyman
1910- 1 1-]. R. Maughan

STUDENT FARMER STAFF
.Jos. Sudweekr.______ ____ Editor-in-Chiet
Lloyd Fenn ______ ------------Forestry
.J, R. Maughan _______ Buslness Manager
Albert K.iosness _____ Animal Husbandry
Inez Cllthcro __________ Domestlc Science
B essie Perkins------ -----..Domestlc Art
Harry DriscolL ______________ .Agronomy
Earl Hall--------------Associate Editor
Alvin Huntlng____________ _Hortlculturc
CA.rl .Johnson ____ ___Circulatlon Manager
E. M. Strate----------
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'12 JUNIOR ANNUAL S'l'.\FF
A. n. \\'lcher ---Bu:;!:te ll< Manager
\'eHtal Hockett---------- __ Art Editor
L)•d la Lahtlnen _______ - ____ Literary
Dan Hannah---- ---- _ --------- Jokes
Linda. Rae__ _________________ _society

Qeo. O'Donnell ____ ____ J':dltor-ln-Chl.-f
Jewell BothwelL_ ____ Associate Editor
E. A. Anderson ___ __ Asst. BuslnesR :ligr.
Clinton Bessee____
. Athletics
Yl'rnon Glaze
Photogra.ph<•r
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PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
II ugh Parker. cf>Ll9 Lloyd Fenn. <l>il6
Joe Barrett, l:AE, Zil]. W. Gwinn, 9ME
Veronica Foley, T<I>B
Ruth Annette, 'l'<I>B
Collier H. Buffington, 9~1E l\Iinnie Kieffer. H~ E,·a McFarland, Bl: E. A. Barnard, K:&
Proctor Perkins, K~ Ella Woods, rm
Gertrude Stephenson, !'In
Geo. O'Donnell, Zil

w4:e Jau-iij:ell:euir mouuril
The Greek letter societies have become of sufficient number and im1>0rtancc to demand '\Orne central gO\·ernment and
regulation. Therefore, the faculty determined that a PanHellenic Council should be organized, which would make general rules and act as an intermediar~· bet ween the faculty and
fraternities.
Two rep1·esentatives from each fraternity were chosen and
held their first meeting at the Gamma Phi Beta House, January 20, 19IT. The officers elected were: Enoch Barnard,
president; Hugh Parker, vice president; Eva McFarland, secretary and treasurer.
Following arc the members, appointed by the different fraternities:

Phi Delta Theta-Lloyd Fenn, Geo. A. Parker.
Kappa Sigma-E. A. Barnard, Proctor Perkins.
Gamma Phi Beta-F. Veronica Foley, Ruth Annette.
Beta Sigma-Minnie Kieffer, Eva McFarland.
Zeta Delta-]. D. Barrett. Geo O'Donnell.
Omega Pi-Gertrude Stephenson, Ella \Voods.
Theta Mu Epsilou-J. \V. Gwinn, Collier Buffington.
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Pll I DEL'l'A Tf-lETA
Brown Babb 1'<'1111 Kettenbach Ha~·H MontKOil1f'I'Y "-'llltams Fari!S Watts Pa1·ker Ruth
Cornwall Gray Griffith :\l(·t.ane Gurney Fn·•wh T.anmn
Coh·t>r \Yadsworth Denning
Leus(•lwl Curti~ Whitten Gildea Dlppl" Lewl« ~·awcetl Hmlth Rog~,>rs Soulen Thompson
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Flower:
Colors:

·white Carnation
Blue and White

Organi:;cd: National, December 26, 1848, at Miami Uni' 'ersity.
Local Installed December 31, 1908
Fa cull)•
John }.f. ~facLane, L E. Gurney, G. L. Larson, C. W. Coher,
]. G. Griffith, Burton L. French, H. A. Wadsworth.
Seniors
A. H. Babh, L. L. Brown; L. A. Fenn, Esq.: ]. B. Hays,
A. D. Kcttcnbach, ]. G. Montgomery, E . .M. Williams.

W. Ray Smith
Sophomores
C. F. Cornwall, S. K. Denning, H. C. Gray, H. S. Parker,
H. B. Ruth, ]. G. Watts.
Freshmen
R. E. Curtis. R. Dipple. H. C. Gildea, C. P. Lewis,
G. H. Tompson. LL W. Whitten, P. D. Rogers,
V. P. Fawcett, Otto Let!Schel, I larry Soulen.

Alabama Alpha (1877)------------U. of A. Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Alabama Beta ( 1879)---------Aia. Poly. lnst., Auburn, Ala.
California Alpha ( 1873) --------- - --U. of C., Berkeley, Cal.
Californi a Beta ( 1891) -------- -----Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal.
Colorado Alpha (lgo2) ---------- ---U. of C., Boulder, Colo.
G<.'Orgia .\lJ>ha ( 1871 )___ ____ ---- - U. o f G., ,\thens, Georgia
Georgia Beta ( 1~71) -------- Emory College, Ox ford. Georgia
Georgi;: Gamma (1872) ---- ------ - -Mercer Uni,·., Macon, Ga.
Georgi a Delta ( 1902) __ Georgia School of Tech.. Atlanta. Ga.
Idaho Alpha ( 1908)--------- Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
Illinois Alpha ( 1859) ___ ________ _Northw estern, Evanston, Jll.
Illinois Beta ( 1865) ------------------- U. of C., Chicago, Til.
Jllinois Zeta ( 1897) ------ --- Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill.
Illinois Eta ( 1893) --- --- --------- --U. of I.. Champaign, 111.
Indiana Alpha ( 1849) --- -- _ Ind. Uni\'., Bloomington, Ind.
Indiana Beta ( 1850) __ _Wabash College. Crawfordsville, Ind.
Indiana Gamma ( t859)------- - Butler Univ., Irvington, Tnd.
Indiana Delta (186o) _____ ___ Franklin College, Franklin, Ind.
Indiana Ep~ilon ( r86o) __ ___ IJan over College, Hanover, Ind.

Indiana Zeta ( 1868)_ ______ De Pauw Univ., Greencastle, Ind.
Jndiar.a Theta ( 1893) - --- Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, Ind.
Iowa Alpha (11l7 r L_Ta Wesleyan Univ., Mount Pleasant, Ia.
Iowa fkta I 1882)------- ---------- -U. of I., Iowa City, Ta.
Kansa-; ' ' lpha ( 1882) ----------- - U. of K .. Lawrence, Kansas
Kans:l'• Beta ( 1910L--.. __ Washburn College. Topeka. Kan~as
Kentucky \lpha-Dclta ( 18So) ___Ccntral Uni,· .. Dam•ille, Ky.
Kentucky Epsilon ( 1901) -----------K. S. U.. Lexington, Ky.
Loni,iana Aloha (189<>) -----Tulane Univ., New Orleans, La.
Maine Alpha ( 1884) _______ ____ Colby College, Waterville, Me.
Massachusetts Alpha ( 1 886) --------------------------------- - ------------- Williams College, Williamstown. Mass.
l\fassachust•tts Beta (1888) __ Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.
~lichir.an Alpha (186-t) ____ ______ u. of 1\I.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Minncsnta Alpha ( 1881) __ _____ u. of M .. l\Iinneapolis, 1\Iinn.
~fississippi Alpha ( 1877) --------- U. of l\L. Uni,·ersity, Miss
Missouri Alpha (1870) -------------U. of M., Columbia, Mo.
Mic;souri Beta ( 188o) ---- - - Westmin~ter College. Fulton, Mo.
M is~ouri Gamma ( 18g1 ) ___Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo.

ltwiors

0. A. Faris
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Nebra~ka Alpha ( 1875) --------------U. of N., Lincoln, Neb.
New Hampshire Alpha ( 1884) ------------------------------------------------Dartmouth College, Hanover. N. H.
New York Alpha (r872) ________ Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.
New York Beta (188JL.•...Union Univ., Schenectady. N.Y.
New York Delta ( 1R84) ...• Columbia Unh· .. New York. N.Y.
::-Jew York Ep~ikn ( 1887) ...• Syracuse Univ.. SyracthC. :\. Y.
North Carolina Beta (1885) •• U. of N.C.. Chapel Hill. N.C.
Ohio Alpha ( 1848) --------------Miami Univ., Oxford. Ohio
Ohio Beta (t86o) ____ __ Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Delaware, Ohio
Ohio Gamma (t868) _______________ 0hio Univ .. Athens, Ohio
Ohio Zeta ( 1883) ___ _______ Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Ohio
Ohio Eta ( r8¢) ------------------------------------------------------Case School of Applied Science. Cle,·eland, 0.
Ohio Theta ( 1898) -------------------Univ. of Cincinnati, 0.
Ontario Alnha (190()) .... Univ. of Toronto, Toronto. Canada
Pennsyh·ania Alpha ( 1873) ____ Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
Pennsylv:mia Gamma ( 1875) ----------------------------------Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.
Penn~ylvania Delta ( 1879) .Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

Pennsylvania Epsilon ( r88o) ..Dickenson College, Carlisle, Pa.
Pennsylvania Zeta (188,1) •. Univ. of Penn., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pennsylvania Eta ( 1887) ------------------------------- ----------------------Lehigh Univ., South Bethlehem, Pa.
Pennsyh·ania Theta ( 1904) ---------------- --------------_______________ _____ Penn. State College. State College, Pa.
Quebec Alpha ( 1902) _______ McGill Univ., Montreal, Canada
Rhode Island Alpha (t88g) ___ Brown Univ., Providence, R. I.
South Dakota Alpha (r9(>(5) _Univ. of S. D .. Vermillion, S. D.
Tennessee Alpha (1876) ••• Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, Tenn.
Tennessee Beta (1883) •.•. Univ. of the South, Swanee, Tenn.
Texas Beta (1883)------------Univ. of Texas, Austin, Texas
Texas Gamma ( 1886) ------------------------------------------- ------ -~---Southwestern Uni,· .. Georgetown, Texas
Vermont Alpha (1879)---------Univ. of Vt.. Burlington, Vt.
Virginia Beta (1873)-------Univ. of Va., Charlottesville, Va.
Virginia Gamma ( 1874) ----------------------------------------------------Randolph-Macon College, Ashland. Va.
Virgiuia Zeta (1887) ---vVash. and Lee Univ., Lexington, Va.
WashiPgton Alpha (tC)OO) _____ Univ. of Wash., Seattle, Wash.
Wisconsin Alpha (1857)-------Uni,·. of Wis., Madison, Wis.

1Rnll nf Qt4npttrs nf 1!\nppn &tgmn
Psi ___ _______ _______ _______ University of Maine, Orono, Me.
Alpha-L"\mbda ________ University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
Alpha-Rho ________________ Bowdoin College. Burnswick. Me.
Beta-Alpha _____________ Brown University, Providence, R. I.
Beta-Kappa _________ New Hampshire College, Durham, N. H.
Gamm<~ -Delta ••• Massaehusetts State College, Amherst, Mass.
Gamma-Epsilon __________ Dartmouth College. Hanover, N. II.
Gamma-Eta ___________ Han•ard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Pi_ ___________________ !,warthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
Alpha-Delta __________ Penn. State College, State College, Pa.
Alpha-Epsilon•• University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphra. Pa.
Alpha-Kappa _______________ Cornell U.nive~sity, Ith.aca, N. Y.
Alpha-Piu ______ ___ ______ Bucknell Umvers1ty, Lew1sburg, Pa.
Beta-Iota ______ ___ _LeHigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Beta-Pi _____________________ Dickinson College, Carlisle. Pa.
Gamma-Zeta••...----------------------------------------__ New York University, University Height, New York City
Gamma Iota ____________ Syracuse University. Syracuse, N. Y.
Zeta ______________ University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Eta ________ __________ Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Mu __________ Washington and Lee University. Lexington, Va.
Nu ____________ William and Mary College. Williamsburg, Va.
Upsilon ____ __ Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, Va.
Alpha-Aipha ________ University of Maryland. Baltimore, Md.
Alpha-Eta.George Washington Universtty. Washington, D. C.
Beta-Beta ___ ____ __________ Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
Delta _____________________Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.
Eta-Prime ___________________ 'frinity College, Durham, N. C.
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Gamma-Xi ______________ Dennison University, Grandville 0.
1
Beta-Mu ______ __ University of M]nnesota, :Minneapolis, ~1inn.
Beta-Rho_______________ _University of Iowa, I owa City, Iowa
Gamma-Lambda ____________ lowa State College, Ames, Iowa
XL---------~----- University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Alpha-Omega ___________ _William-Jewel College, Liberty, l\lo.
Beta-Gamma _________University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Beta-Sigma ___________Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Beta-Tau ________________ Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas
Beta-ChL ______________ Missouri School of Mines, Rollo, Mo.
Gamma-Kappa ______ U niversity of Oklahoma, No rman, Okla.
Gam:na-Nu ____________ __\IVashburn College, Topeka, Kan sas
Gamma _________ Louis iana State University, Baton Rogue, La.
Iota ____________ Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas
Sigma __________________Tulan University, New Orleans, La.
Tau ___________________ __University of Texas, Austin, Texas
A lpha-Upsilon _______ .. _______ Millsa ps College, Jackson, Miss.
Bcta-Omicron ___ U ni versity of Denver, Un iversiry Park, Colo.
Bcta-Omcga ______ Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Gamma-Gamma _____ Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
Beta-Zeta------------------------------------------------ Leland Stanford Jr. University, Stanford University, Cal.
Beta-Xi_ _____________ U niversity of California, Berkeley, Cal.
Bcta-Psi ___________ University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Gamma-Alpha ___________ University of Oregon. Eugene, Ore.
Gamma-Theta ___________ University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
Gamma-Mu ______ Washington State College, Pullman, Wash

Alpha-Mu ___ U!liversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Beta-Upsilon.-------------------------------------------________ North Cuolina A. & M. College, \V. Raleigh, N. C.
Beta _________________ University of Alabama. University, Ala.
Alpha-Beta ________ __ ___ _____l\fercer University, l\!acon, Ga.
Alpha-Tau ______ Georgia School of Technology. Atlanta, Ga.
Beta-Eta ________ Aiabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
Beta-Lambda ___________ University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Theta----------------Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.
Kappa.--------------Vanderbilt Univers ity, Naslwille, Tenn.
Lambda ___________ University o f Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
PhL.SouthwestP.rn Presbyterian Uni\·ersity, Clarksville. Tenn.
Omega _____________ University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
Alpha-Sigma ___________ Ohio State University, Columbus, 0.
Beta-Delta .. ________ -------- ____________________ ------- __
-------Vv'ashington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.
Bcta-Nu _____________ University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Bct:~-Phi ______ Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland 0.
Chi _______________________ Perdue Univers ity, Lafayette, incl.
Alpha-Gamma _______ ___University of Iilinois, Champaign, Ill.
Alpha-Zcta ________ U niversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich
Alphi-Pi _______________ Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Alpha-Chi ___________ Lake Forest University. Lake Forest. Ill.
Beta-E!>Silou _________ Un iversity of \Visconsin, Madison, Wis.
B<'l:~-Thcta __________ University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
Gamma-Bcta _____________ University of Chicago, Chicago. Ill.
Alpha-Psi-------------University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Ncb.
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Fuller
Alb"n
Loux
Decher

Bernard
P<>rkln;o
Knutson

\Vht>e.er

Quinby
Lundstrom
Edmundson
Cook
Perkins
Burns
Jessup
Parsons
Yesser
RE;gan
:McCann

~lathews

lllllman
Koelsch
Hunter

McCurry
O'Niel
Changnon
Robertson

if(appa
Colors:
Jewe is: Emerald, Diamond and Ruby

~igma

Red. \Vhite, Green
Flo-.,•cr: Lily of the Valley.
MEMBERS

Sc11iors
Thos. Matthews
Estel Hunter
Jesse Fuller

E. A. Barnard
Fritz Lundstrom
\V. C. Edmundson

Sophomores
Clough Perkins
Harry Changnon
\V. P. Hillman
Lloyd Hunter

Juuiors
Vestal Hockett
F. R. Quinby
L. E. O'Nicl
LeRoy M cCann
Fa(lt//y J/ cmbrr:

]. A. Thornton
L. F. Albert
Cassius C. Cook
R W. Chcclscy.

Chas. Annette
Ernest Lo ux
Arlie Decker

Frcslrme11
Virgil Samms
Ray Tingley
A lbert Knutson
Stephen A. Regan
Edward Vesoer

Ray R. Koelsch
Carl Loux
Don Robertson
Proctor Perkins
]. \V. Wheeler

Woods

IIarvey
StrOhl'cker

Stephenson
Sieler

Chami.Jerlaln
Greenwood

Byrnes
Woods
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Cllthero

Brown
Perkins

,
®mega

Jt

Colors: Light Blue and Gold.
Flotver: Rose.
Organized February

10, I 9II

MEMIJERS

Se11iors
Ella Woods

Inez Clithero
llmiors

Bessie Perkins

Gertrude Stephenson
Sophomores

Carol Byrnes
Edna Campbell
Adele Chamberlain

Winifred Brown
Luella Harvey
U rsel Strohecker
Freshmc"

Margaret Brandt
Lulu Greenwood

Mabelle Rudisd l
Rose Sieler
Hazel Woods

III

,

Lee
Korts
McFarland
Bohrer
Sebree
Neuman
Robards
Alney
Klef'fer
r~ahllncn
Clarke
Johnson
Swain
Reaway
Bothwell
Hague
Coov er
Heer
Petclna

TS.rta ~tgma
Colors: Purple and White
Flower:

Violet and White Carnation
Orgam::ed 1899
MEMIIEKS

Se11iors
Min nie Kieffer

Beryi J ohnson
J rmiors

Lydia Lahtincu
Louise Sebree
l~li/.aheth Redway
Beatrice Swain

Jewell Bothwell
Mattie Heer
Eva McFarland
Bess Lee

Sophomore.;
Geneal Hague

Gladys Aincy

Fresl1111cll
~lary

Pctcina
Lucile Robards
Linnic Korts
Ilazd House

Alice Cooper
Edna Clark
Ethel Bohrer
r.rargaret Neumau
Facult)• .lfember
C. C. Tull
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Mason
Chamberlain
Buffington
Harris
Cr~m
Sower

Kenn edy
Eldridge
Pound
Pierce
Chaffins
Wood
Strohecker
Jordan
Bennett
Weston
Tweedy
Gwinn
Paulsen
Griner

Colors:

Navy Blue
Sopflomore
Lee Bennett

Seuiors

J.

\V. Gwinn, J. \V. Strohecker, Forrest L. Sower, William
Pierce, Ira Tweedy, Maurice Crom.

Fresflmeu
Rupert Pound, Cartee \Vood. Irvin Griner, Martin Kennedy,
Harold Niles

!fmiors
Carl

Paulson,

L. W. Jordan, Collier
Jas. Harris, W. Mason.

H.

Fawll)' Member
Dean Eldredge

Buffington,

ns

Gray

Bond
Casto
BeRliN'
Holman
Strnte

John'<Oil

Woolridge
Stoner
Wilber
O'Donnell
.AndcrRon
Scott
Kinnison
nownlng
~·oester
Tll 11
Barrett
WlchPr
Downing
Cyr
Smith
J\f:>.son
Robin~ou
Garher
T-tanuuh
Scott
Fleltls
Ellll!
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L

leta mrlta
Colors: Royal Purple and Old Gold
Flower: Violet
Organized January 20, I9II
MEMBERS

Percy Gray
Harry Bond
\V. H. Casto
Geo. O'Donnell
E. A. Anderson
1..... F. 13essee
C. L. Downing

Sc11iors
Rowe Holman
!l111iors
Joe Barrett,
Harold Hughart
A. D. Wicher
Roy Johnson
Dan Hannah

Sophomores
H. W. Foester
II. L. Stoner
C. Herrich Webster
Walter Scott
Banks Kinnison
G. J. Downing
Geo. Scott
Cha.. Fields
Fac~tlty

C. H.Wilbcr

W. N. Ellis
C. Y. Garber
Ray Bistline

Freshme11
Bert Smith
Laurence Mason
Fay Robinson
Bruc:! Cyr

Noyes
Lesslnger
Bonham
Coram
Smith
Stolle
Bolger
Emmett
.Rae
Foley
Hays
Walker
Annette
Wilson
Allen
Kaufmann

Dunn
Zumhof
Collins

Colors: Brown and Buff.
Flo~<Ja : Pink Carnation.
Organized 1874, N on~mbc r 22, 1909.

N 11-------------------Uni ,·ersity of Oregon, Eugene. Oregon
XL _______ __________ ____ Uni,·ersity of Idaho, t>foscow, Idaho

Fac11lty Jllember:
Professor McCaffery.
Se11iors:
E lizabeth Dunn
Veronica Foley

Chicago
Syracuse
Boston

Jwriors:
Linda Rae
Helen Noyes
Sop/to mores:
Iva Emmett
Ruth Annette
Jessie Coram
Louise Richardson
Kath ryn Smith
Margaret Stolle
Fresltmc11:
Marguerite Allen
Harriet Bolger
Maude Honham
Gladys Collms
Elizabeth H ays

Georgia Kauffman
Gladys Lcssinger
lela \Valhcr
~fabel Wilson
Corinne Robertson

Roll of Cltapters.
Alpha _______________ __Syracuse Unh·ersity, s ·y racuse. N. Y.
Bcta __________________ ____ u. o f Michigan. Ann Arbor. :\lich.
Gamma ____________________ __u. of Wisconsin, Madison. Wis.
DeJta _____________ __ ___ __ __Boston Uni,·ersity. Boston. t.[ass.
Epsilon ______________Northwestern University. Evanston, Ill.
7.cta _________________________ Gouchr College. Baltimore. Mel.
Eta--------------------- -----U. o f California, Berkeley, Cal.
llieta _Barnan College of Columbia University, New York City
Kappa _____________ University of Minnesota, Memphis, :Minn.
L.·unbda ____________ Uni,·ersity of Washington, Seattle. \Vash.
Mn _____________ Lcland Stanford Jr. University of Califo rni~
Ill)

Alum11ae Cltaptcrs.
New York
Milwaukee
Denver
San Francisco
Minnesota

Larson
Vance
Curtis
Evans

Sieler
Leighton
Collins
Cllrlw:o

Strohecker
Coram
Brown
\\'ante

Rudisell

Swope

Slrotchn
Lahtineu

Bovllle
Evans

Dartt
Harvey
Woods

Chamberlain
House
Stephenson
Perkins

mnrmttnry

~trl.a
Freslrme1~

Seniors
Ella Woods

~laybelle

Rudisell
Nettie Bauer
Esther Evans
Lillian Evans
Margaret Brandt
Josephine Wayman
Jessie Coram
Rose Sieler
Lorena D,1rtt

Inez Clithero
E\·a Anderson

Juniors
Lydi11 Lathinen

Gertrude Stephenson

Sophomores
Edna Campbell
Adele Chamberlain
Winifred Brown
Rosa Strohbehn
Edna Larson
Luella llarvey
Ursel Strohecker

Lulu Curtis
Sadie Curtis
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"M ildred Whitman
Faith Gamble
Lulu Vance
Margit \Vaale
. Mildred Brown
Minnie Anderson
Bernice Spencer
Alice Olmstead
Hazel House

Preps
Dorothy Boville
Lillian Swope
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••
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1\uuunl 1\tqlrtir 1Snll
Patro11csscs:
Mrs. M. E. Lewis

Mrs. ]. G. Griffith
Miss Jean R. Wold

Mrs. S. E. Hutton

The Athletic Ball, the first of College social affairs, was
held on the twenty-first of October, nineteen hundred and
ten. The patronesses for the occasion were: Mrs. M. E.
Lewis, Mrs. }. G. Griffith, Mrs. S. E . Hutton and Miss Jean
R. Wold.
The Athletic colors of red and white were abundantly
displayed in the decoration of Eggan's Hall, in which it was
held. A punch corner was arranged in each end of the
room, in which punch was served by little girls. The special
light effect, which was given during the seventh dance, consisted of a display of the inscription, "9 to s." The significance
of this was a strong factor in enhancing the joy of the evening.

J\uuual11uuinr Jrnmruabr
<fr~gn.n' s ~a:ll, ~~t:ettth~

nhtcfe:cn

lum~~e~

set:o:ub
lUtb :bm

Patronesses:
Mrs. A. Vll. Smith
Miss Per111e:1l French

M r s. Virginia T. Owens
Mrs. G. F. Vv'alker

The Junior Prom. was held on the evening of December
nineteen hundred and ten. It was a very large and
splendid event. The floor was filled to its capacity of permitting good dancing and the music was fine.
E'•eryone came with the expectancy of having a good
time and none were disappointed. The only specialty indulged
M Q ~ in was th e construction of a box-light, out of which the figure
~w '12" in red lighting shone.
~ccond,

w

.

~tuttttq

.Annual Jlilttarn ilall

<fr!Jgan'.s J i all, JJl~hxtta,tg fw~rlg--fint
uind~tn

luutbn.h- dthttt

Patro11esses:
Mrs. }as. A. MacLean
Mrs. H. W. Carrithers
Mrs. Burton L. French
Committees-Music and program, Captain O'Donnell,
Lieutenant Denning, Sergeant Case; Invitation, Captain Farris, Sergeant O'Niel, Sergeant Strate; Decorations, Captain
Gray, Lieutenant Teed, Corporal Spannagle; Hall, Lieutenant
Boyeson, Sergeant Hermann, Sergeant King; Refreshments,
Lieutenant Watts, Lieutenant Garber, Corporal Regan.
On the twenty-first of February, nineteen hundred and
eleven, the seventh Annual Military Ball was held in Eggan's
Hall. In the decorations of the hall-the result of much toil
and trouble at the hands of the cadets-the usual credit of
the battalion was maintained. Large American flags relieved
the network of streamer colors canopying the ceiling. Bayonets, crossed sabers, battalion pictures, banners, etc., ornamented the walls. Everywhere the tall, restful evergreen
brought a fine background to the lighting and won ornamental
effect. In one corner stocd one of the battalion cannons,
wrapped about with red bunting. In another refreshments
were continually served, while the remaining corners were
fitted up for cosy-corners, one being used exclusively for the
patronesses.
The University orchestra furnished the music, with the
result that it made a name for itself. In this feature it
excelled any previous affair of its kind.
Over one hundred couples were present, and all reported
one of the best times of the season.
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The Idaho Alph:l of Phi Delta Theta gave its annual
dance al Eggan's Hall on February ~ixteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven. The hall decorations were made very
beautifull y in blue and white. the colors of the fraternity.
Japanese lanterns shaded the lights; couches and easy chairs
added to the attr<.ctive :~ppear:111ce of the hall.
fhe feature of the e,·ening was the Phi Delta Theta special. during which the lights were turned out and a fire, which
lighted in the balcony specially for the occasion, wa-; made.
bringing the letters "<l>.lO," which had been erected there.
into relief.
During the latter part of the e\·ening a delicious ~upper
wa<; sen·ed. Broad 5teps from the hall led to the supper room.
This had been :ortistically decorated and wao; banked with
evergreens.
The patronesses of the evening were the mothers and
wi,·es of resident members.

wra~itinn .a
the school. And the spirit is the thing that lives and makes
the A luminum akin to the Freshmen.
1 £ Idaho has been accused of lack of spi rit-and it has
been hO accused-perhaps th e fault may be traced to this very
lack of trad itional observance. lack of occasions when all
the student body may assemble for a common cause on the
same day of each yea r from year to year.
For the purpose of fostering this spirit. the '12 GEM OF
TilE MoUNTAINS has attempted to introduce the Department
of Traditions-an unpretentious endea,·or to gather a few
facts about some of our annual events.

Every well-established institution, whether national or
private, has ce rtain demonstrations, certain traditions, peculiar
to itself. These traditions make its central life, its soul and
spirit, the connecting link between past and present.
The importance of traditions, the development of the
"social mind,'' was recognized even by the ancient Greeks
and has become one of the chief factors of education. Most
especially is it important for the unity and strength of a
college, if that college is to mean more than a mere four-year
course of study. Student demonstrations show the spirit of
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HE hostilities between the Freshmen and Sophomores, begun at the first of the year,
are usually lulled to rest until the sev entccnth of March-or the night beforewhen they br~ak forth again in one grand burst of "green and yellow" fury. St. Patrick's Day is the big event in the lives of the Under classmcn. The upper classes do not take
an active part. but a:t as umpires, agitators and sympathizers. The nature of the fight is
determined by the class each year, and varic' in kind. In 1909 it was a general "knock
down afld tie up." in which valor lay princit>ally in :1umbers. Last year it was a canerush. This year a pole fight was decided upon. but some of the Sophomores became
impatient and started maneuvers at a very early hour, with the result that several of
them experienced the joys of Paradi~e rather sooner than they expected. In consequence
the fight next day was continued in a desultory and unorganized manner. But it served its
purpose, bringing students and faculty and f ricnds together upon the campus and aiding
the spirit to do its work.

W
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TilE GEM OF TilE :Mou:-:T.\TKS, issued C\'Cry year by the
Junior class, is a Tradition which the Juniors at least, arc
~omctimes t..!mptcd to wish had ne,·er been established. The
endea,·or is made to gather into a book the material relative
to the college year-not a picture book, nor a joke book, but

a book which attempts to gi,·e a brief glimpse into every
phase of college life.
To the Juniors the book is of especial value, gh•ing a
common :nterest, purpose and aim. And its influence clings
to the class even unto the end-draining its coffers, an ever
present, un forgetable extrayagance.

Jluntnr <ttlas.a Jlay
\Vhether the Junior class play is to become a Tradition
or not it is impossible to say. If so, the honor of initiating
the custom will belong to the class of '12. The play given
this year. on 1£arch fourth. was '·Christopher Junior"; the
object for gi,·ing it, primarily, was that of financial aid for
the Annual. The olay was managed by E. \V. Ellis and
coached by 1fiss French and C. C. Tull. The cast consisted
of Vestal Hockett, Hugh Maguire, Floyd Quinby. George

O'Donnell. Orville Faris. Lawrence Jordan, Joe Barr,lt.
Jesse Pierce, Bess Lee, Gertrude Stephenson, Jewell Bothwell and Louise Sebree.
"It was the best amateur we ever saw," so they said. and
the Junior class "opened its mouth and shut its eyes," and
swallowed the flattery whole.
The attempt, howe,·er, is well worth imitation by following elasses.-and the money well worth getting.
1.12

C!lampu.a lay
The youngest of Idaho's traditions is Campus Day. It had
a fair and promising birth. on :Monday. May 23. 1910.
Miss French, Dean of Women, was the originator of the
idea, and aided materially in making it a most decided success.
From ro :JO a. m. until 5 :oo p. m. the campus was given O\·er
to the students and friends of the University. Games. processions and class rites were observed. And the lunch on the
lawn before the Dormitory will ne\·er be forgotten.
Campus Day is to be an annual gala day. The exact date
is not fixed. but it wil l come late in the spring, when good
weather is assured.
The following was the program for the F irst Annual Campus Day:

II A.M.

Procession m costame and )lay-Pole dance by the girls of
the University
12 TO I :45 P. M.

Lunch on the Campus
J :45 P. M.

Concert by Cadet Band
2:45P.M.

Ivy planting by College and Preparatory Classes
3 :15P.M.

Assembly at steps of the Administration Build ing
J:JO P. M.
Concert by Uni,•ersity Orchestra, balcony of Ridenbaugh Hall

10:30 A. M.

4 P.M.

Cornet Solos from the tower of the Administration Bui lding
Professor Carey.

Humorous athletic contests among College and Preparatory
men

10:45 A. M.

Assembly at steps of Administration Building
Speech by Hon. C. L. Lingenfelter

5 P.M.
University songs in front of Ridenbaugh Hall

1,15

<trnmmtnrtmtnt 1910
In the Department of Traditions properly belongs Commencement. or the time from Sunday until \Vednesday of
the last week, when e,·erything giYes way for Seniors. Their
star is in its zenith then. All other classes sink to utter insignificance.
The Comme•1cement of June u-rs, 1910, began with the
Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, June r2th, at 11 a. m., which
was delivered by Rev. Charles L. Chalfaunt (Boise l\1. E.
church); on the afternoon of Monday, June 13th, came the
Senior class play, "The Road to Yesterday"; on Monday even-

ing the annual concert at the Presbyterian Church; the Uni\'ersity con,·ocation Tuesday. June 14th, at the Armory, 3
p. m .. with an address by Dr. Edward C. Elliott (University
of Wisconsin); Alumni banquet, Ridenbaugh Hall, 8 p. m.
Tuesday e\•ening; Commencement exercises, Wednesday, June
15th, Armory, 10:30 a. m.; President's reception, Armory,
8 :30 p. 111. W edncsday.
And so, in a grand burst of brilliant light, the four-year
meteor of the class of '10. died out.

Wqt Jullntan 1Rally
There arc other rallies. it is true. but ne,·er such as come
on the night before the Pullman game. Then the College
;,pirit i~ at the bursting ..,oint of enthusiasm. The rally begins
at i :oo p. m.. with an immense bonfire prepared by the Freshmen on the athletic field. There are selections by the Uni-

,·ersity band, speeches by the football men. and the faculty.
yells and songs by the students. Then follows the torch-light
procession, and night-shirt parade through the streets o f Moscow. The success of the game next day can almost be pre·
dieted from the enthusiasm shown at the rally.

Q!rrrmnny at tqr ilnnumrnt
of the University of Idaho students in the Philippines, and
the names of those students were read. A prayer was offered
by Professor E. E. Elliott. The military ce~emony consisted
of the playing of the Star Spangled Banner by the band and
the raising of the Rag from half-mast at noon. This is the
ceremony prescribed for all stations of the United State~
Army.

Memorial services are held on Memorial Day at the monument on the campus to commemorate the sen·ices of those
students of the Unh·ersity of Idaho who served in the Philippine war, in •898 and 1899.
The monument was raised in honor of two of those students who lost their lives in that service.
On Memorial Day, 1910, a short address was made by
Oliver Price, in which was given an account of the ~ervices
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~unril
IIEN the thi ry-seven of the thirty-nine men who left
our University for the war returned (and the majo rity. o£ course, came to our Uni,·crsity), they somehow
began to be called '"The Old Guard."' Incidentally, they were
im·ited to judge competitive drills between cadet companies,
to be present at battalion rc\·iews, and especially at the government inspection of the cadets.
The latter custom, as time went on, developed into a
burlesque habit, (cultivated by ex-members of the battalion
of cadets) of turning out in freak costumes of tattered and
mixed uniforms. broken guns of all patterns, a plentiful supply
o f arm bandages, plasters, and especially crutches and walking
sticks. The variegated d isplay made by this unit, which
hobb les th rough its dr ill with a ll the calmness and precision,
albeit lack o£ dignity, of the regular cadets, makes a truly
humorous ,;ight. The only trouble arises from the fact that
the masqueraders are such adepts in their parts that the go,·ernment inspector has been known to become angry and call
the real cadet inspection off. at the mere sight of their
mancu,·er;,.

II

They lack va lor, though-the o ld g uard. Last yea r thc:y
marched down in swale, below the armory, and deployed for
action. "A" company of the battalion of cadets was j ust
about to be dismissed, when the old guard began its advance
in extended order up the hill. At intervals it would stop
and its artillery squad would fire a bunch of fire crackers in
its one cannon, which consisted of se,•eral long. twisted lengths
of sto,·e J>ipe, mounted on a wheelb:~rrow-formation of Ychicle.
The cadets in "A" company, howe,·er. had no more than heard
the command "Dismissed!" than they fixed bayonets and
charged.
Heltcr-skchcr flew the old guard l A ll direct ions! Off t he
campus, too far for the cadets to fo llow I Anywhere I And
about twenty got into the Metallurgical bui lding and locked
all the doors!
So ended the brilliant display of our last old guard. Even
as the Annual goes to press, mysterious whispers about the
coming guard arc lurking about, but more, as yet, cannot
be learned of it.

~a~g

g~a~

1£ ttrrury mrpurtmrnt

BY ESTHER EvANS. '14.

O'er the far blue hills of Idaho,
When the sun is set 'mid the twilight's glow,
\Ve'll ride together away-away,
When the moon shines bright at the close of day,
\Vhcre coyotes howl and night winds blow,
O'er the far blue hills of Idaho.

O'er the far blue hills of Idaho,
Where the softly sighing pine trees grow,
We'll silently sit, while the gloaming rings
With the lonely song the cowboy sings.
A!< he thinks of the girl he once IO\'ed so,
Who's far from the hills of Idaho.

O'er the far blue hills of Idaho.
Where the cowboys rest, and the campfire's low,
Then we'll linger beneath the star-lit sky,
And sing old songs of days gone by;
We'll drink to the health of "Bill" and "Joe,"
Dro111ed men of the hills of Idaho.

O'er the far blue hills of Idaho
Echoes "ild our gay "Hallo !"
\vlwn we've roped the ponies with ~teady hand,
And marked 'em with the boss' s brand;
Oh! this is the life you all sl~ould know,
The life 'mid the hills of Idaho I

O'er the far blue hills of r daho,
\Vh en the sun i~ set 'mid the twilight's glow,
We'll ride tog~ther a way-a way.
When the moon ~hin es bright at the close of day,
\Vhere coyotes howl :tnd the night winds blow,
O'er the far blue hills of Idaho.

~nmr
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T. T. CRooKs, '09, HERTFORD Cou.ECE. OxFoRD
~pirit of hostility. but rather as a simple narrati,·e of conditions as they appear to one with slight acquaintance. \Vhatc,·er our opinions, Oxfor<i old and conservative as it is.
still remains as one of the greatest ctnters of learning and
culture in the world.
First of all it must be kept in mind that Oxford is an
in~titntion for upper clas~es. Its members are in this position
either by birth or wealth. The former is much preferable,

So manifold and \'aried arc the acti,·ities of student life in
Oxfor J, and so many are the historic legends that cluster
around each event, that one. in a brief resume, must be confined to a few peculiarities as compared to our own American
college life. The average American. democratic and broadminded as he may claim to be, is apt to be biased in his opinions regarding foreign affairs. \Ve naturally think of our own
things as the best. However, this piece is not written in a
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although a good supply of money is necessary. The first
sifting of applicants is made on a financial basis. So expensive has the Jiving been made that the man who is working his own way finds himsel£ excluded for lack of means,
a lthough he ma:v be the c<tual of, or superior in intellect
to, his more fortunate rival whose father can afford a few
hundred pounds more per year.
Then from the son<; of the leisure class a further screening
is made. It is said that the colleges choose their members
from the numbers who come up fo r entrance examinations
ttuite as much from thei r social g races as from the standard
of work they can do. So that in the end one find s himself
in a body of men picked, first, because of their financial
mean<; and, second. because they take soup from the sides
rather than the ends of their spoons. Those men possess
more or less brains, but abO\'e all, know how to eat properly,
stand above a servant and say, "I am sorry" or "Thanks very
much," on little or no provocation.
The " li ving in" system of Oxford and Cambridge is
unique, forming one of the strikingly characteristic features
of the two institutions. This means that when a man enters

a room in one l'f ~he colleges he m:tkes it his home for six
months of the year. Here he eats. sleeps, studies, entertains,
and suffers entertainment. The system carries with it the
buying of furn iture. pictures. dishes, linen, bedding, the superintendi ng of servants and the o rdering of food supplies. In
fact it is a complete training in the art of home life, excepting in one particular-that of managing or being managed
by a wife. \t\lomen are relegated to the background, and
only by special decree are " female creatures," as they arc
called, seen in the college buildings. Now, to conduct properly such a ponderous business requi res no little time for
the uninitiated.
"Living in" fosters to the full the favorite ideal of the
Engli<;h gentry-that of social power. In no other way can
one come to know his fellows so trulr. as by living under
the same roof wtth them. Englishmen ltke to discuss political
problems and to play the game of nations over th ei r tea cups.
Only in this light is his seri ous side seen. In public he deals
with commonplaces and attempted witticisms. Among the
thousands of students in Oxford one would really know few
men if it w~re not for the "li\·ing in" system of the colleges.
Here one has the free run of Don and scholar, rich man and
1>eer. The Englishman culti\·ates intensive rather than extensive friend ship. So, in the college group one may sound
the depths of a few men and there gain a broad outlook, which
results in social efficiency.
Along with the home life of "living in" comes a command of "stay in." The liberty-loving American find s his
windows crossed by iron bars, and the college doors closed
at 9:10 p. m. From this hour students may enter up till 12
o'clock by paying a small fine. After the midnight stroke it
is either risk climbing a high stone wall fortified by iron spikes
or broken ~lass. in :he face o f proctl)rs with their bull
clogs, o r appear before the dean with a pocket full of money.
A second offense usually means being "sent down" or expelled.
The plan of "keeping in" is th ought necessary because
most of the Englishmen ha ve lived in th e iron- rul ed boarding
schools for so long that they go wild under the mild discipline
of Oxford. As the secretarv of the Rhodes Trust suggested,
the American finds that he must once more become as a
"little child," and come in before sundown.

From some gross oversight the iron bars were forgotten
on one of my second story windows. This fact is recognized
by a certain St't of cat-like students, who easily crawl up
the outside \\all and steathily creep in. The difficulty is that
the window locks on the inside, so I cannot use it when occasion arises, and that, as well as the culprit. the occupant of
the room will be fined if the secret entrance is e,·er discovered.
"Living in" is wholly out of the question when expense
and work are considered. For this reason most Americans
move out into "digs" during their last year. Here they save
money and prepare for their examinations.
In this final grind men ha,·e the personal supen·ision of a
college tutor. But these are nothing but spurs for harder
work. Tutors have nothing at all to do with the setting or
marking of papers. Often the lecturer is a man overburdened
with seriousness and dignity, whose talks are confined to

Benny's mother was worried about Benny's brother. Tom
was a favorite of Benny's. They had many things in common
besides the wild tendency of their hair. Only the hair didn't
trouble Benny much now, since pompadours had come into
style. He could rumpl e it as much as he liked without
fearing his mother's pained remonstrance.
Mrs. Lambernt-Jenkinson had been very impudent yesterday when she was calling on his mother. But then, Mrs.
Lambernt-Jenkinson was always impudent. One of the very
most important things that Benny had planned for his future
was revenge on 1\Irs. Lambernt-Jenkinson; not for any one
characteristic of hers. but just on general principles. In the
first place, she was J ackson Carre's aunt. Jackson had been
his last rival in love, and was not yet quite forgotten.
Mrs. Lambernt-Jenkinson had lifted her disconcerting eyebrows and raised her lorgnette to look at him.

some book he may have written when in the prime o( life.
The chief usefulness of tutors for the student consists in
the ornamental purposes of their flowing gowns, or in the
sociability of their tea cups, with an occasion remark on
the scope of the work. The criticisms are usually adverse,
so that the poor undergraduate feels that he is putting out
on a hostile sea, where the lighthouses serve to wreck his
frail craft rather than to steer him safely into port.
To sum up, then, Oxford would give a man a few years
of repose and intercourse with men of the aristocracy-men
for the most part with high ideals, and would complete the
training with a course of careful tutoring, under recognized
educators, in preparation for an examination, which, for scope
and thoroughness, can be equaled only by few American
colleges.

"Really, Agnes, it does improve the boy. His hair wasof course, he was always a manly-looking little chap, but then
-don't you know? And, bye-the-bye, how is the young
doctor?"
"I'm very much worried about Tom. Mrs. Jenkinson,"
his mother replied. "His letters are not all satisfactory of
late. I fear there's a woman in the case. I think I'll take
Benny and run down to Layton for a day or two."
"When?" shouted Benny, with wild delight.
"Really." :\Irs. Lambernt-Jenkinson froze his ardor with
her eyebrows and her lorgnette. "Davie, what is the color
of your eyes?"
"My name's Benjamin Franklin Mallory, and I think
they're green!"
"Benny I" reproved mother.
"I always think of him as Davie-David Copperfield," ex-

"Really. Agnes. the boy's manners are---?" The terrible
eyebrows went up insinuatingly.
"1 think you'd better ieave the room, Benjamin," said
mother.
Benny was glad to go.
"Oh, Davie, won't you shake hands?"
Benny wanted strongly to refuse, but his mother was looking at him. He held out a very reluctant, very limp, hand.

plained i\lrs. Jenkinson. "I'm reading the book to Lambcrnt
Junior. Delightful! Benny's like him, don't you think?
Always falling in Jo,·e! Has he had any more since Jackson
took Lola away from him? I suppose they're to be married
soon?"
Took Lola away! Hadn't he given Lola to Jackson? I£
it hadn't been for him- "Rats'' was Benny's strongest word
for deep disgust. lie used it now-very expressively.
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"Really, Agnes, the boy's character-it seems to lack
force."
Benny got out of the room. Some day he'd punch her
Sammy Juni or's face, and she'd see if it lacked force!
Benny didn't always feel like that, only sometimes-most·
ly when l\1 rs. Lambernt-J cnkinson was around.

*

*

She had fluffy hair-like Lola's. This fact alone would
have endeared her to him. They were a lready becoming quite
friendly.
" \Vcre you ever in love?'' he ventured.
"Yes-no! \Veil-it does11 't matter now."
The girl
blushed and looked away. And when ~he looked back again
there were tears on her lashes.
"Oh !" cried Benny. big-eyed with understanding. He
was surprised at his own powers of detection. Of course
thi~ wa~ the woman in the case.
And why not? She was
' 'cry nice-not just like Lola. of course-but Benny's ideas
had always been democratic. He, himself had once been in
love with the hired girl.
Tom came in bye-and-bye. Eve n at the first glance Benny
knew that there had been a quarrel. Who could know better
than Benny how Tom felt?"
"And you\·e got a pompadour. too!" shouted Tom.
"It's a better un than yours!' '
"PrO\·e it !" The challenge was out.
The tu"sle didn't last long. howe,·cr: mother intcrferred
"Your letters were so brief. Tom, and far between. I was
afraid you were ill."
"Ill? ::\fc? Oh, no. But there·,·e been lots of cases lately-"
"Lots of 'em?" shrewdly questioned Benny.
"Yes. lots of 'em, you young scalawag. I'm your brother.
you know."
Benny eoged over close and whispered in Tom's ear.
"One of 'em hasn't gone just right?''
"You're a professional when it comes to 'cases,' aren't
you?" Tom said this aloud with a wink for mother's benefit.
But to Benny he whispered.
'One of 'em's gone all wrong. Ben."
Poor Tom! Benny would ha,·e liked to tell him of the

•

He was reviewing it now with a passi,·e and almost forgiving languor. For one can't be very angry. even at a
Mrs. Lambernt-J cnkinson, when one is leaning back on the
soft cushions of a Pullman on the way to Layton.
Layton must be the jolliest place in the world from what
Tom had said. They sold candy and groceries at the postoffice. And there was just one hall, where they roller-skated
and had moving-picture shows and church! So, of course,
everybody went, Tom said. A place that was good enough
for a church was all right for folks to skate in.
The train slowed up at a little red building with a white
sign. which said, "Layton."
"Jimincy! \Vhat a peachy place!"
"What did you say. Benjamin?"
"It's a-nice place. I think."
"Nice! \Vho could there be. in such a town!"
"Oh-thc woman in the case!''
And henceforth his thoughts were centered in that woman.
He determined to help Tom. His heart was warm for all
lovers, especially d isappointed lovers, si nce he had lost Lola
-no, since he had g iven her up.
The hotel had rath er a shabby look, but all the more
in teresting for that. A very pretty girl showed them to
Tom's rooms. Tom wasn't in. She was very pretty. And
Benny found out that she was the hotel man's daughter.
and she helped her father by dusting the furniture and waiting on guests.
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tears in her eyes. But he must be careful and plan his campaign well. He pressed Tom's hand sympathetically.
This was skating-rink night, and Tom had offered to
take them. "All the very nicest people go," he said. "It's
all there is." His mother was horrified and declined. Benny
was in raptures, although he had a sore ankle and had
promised his mother not to skate.
Mamie-that was the fluffy-haired girl-was going too.
Benny determined that Tom and Mamie must both be made
happy this very night.
The roller-skating. moving-pictures, church exceeded his
wildest expectations. He was quite contented for a while
to sit on the bench along the side, listening to the whir-r-r
and roll of the skates and the "Please Don't Take Me Home,"
played on the electric piano. Then he grew restive and was
almost tempted to risk his ankle and a broken promise, when
a very handsome man allracted his attention. TTe had a
dark, interesting look, and skated in such a delightfully
languid and discontented manner. Benny knew the signs.
There were a great many unhappy people in this very small
town, he thought. The dark man was looking in his direction.
Someone had sat down beside him. He looked around and
caught his breath, with an ecstatic " Oh !" She was the
most wonderful creature his worshipping eyes had ever seen.
"Am I crowding you?" she asked.
Such a dimple!
"Oh, I don't mind in the least." He gave her his brightest
smile.
She had a bunch of pansies pinned to her muff, and she
had brown eyes with gold in them, and a brown cloud of
hair. He hoped she wouldn't think he was staring too hard.
Presently the girl sighed and closed her eyes as though
she were tired.

Benny was learning rapidly! Two pairs of lovers, and
all unhappy! lie ventured a daring remark. He was proud
of his powers o f understanding.
"He's very handsome, don't you think?"
"Yes. very--<>h !-who?"
"No, not that one-the dark man." She was blushing!
He was sure he was right. "That one's Tom."
"Tom-!"
"Yes, Tom Mallory. H e's my brother. \Vc just came down,
bE;cause mother's worried. She was afraid there was a
woman, and there is-I found out. Only it's all gone wrong;
somehow I'm going to fix things if I can. Do you live here?"
"No, I'm just visiting. But how arc you going to fix
things?" She smiled a little sadly, Benny thought.
"Oh, I've not decided yet. But he loves her and she
loves him."
"How do you know?"
"Oh, I just know. And when two people love each other
they ought to be very happy, don't you think? It's awful to
)o,·e some one and lose 'em. Awful!" He sighed profoundly.
"I'm sure it is," she agreed softly.
"I know."
She took her pansies from her muff and gave them to him.
"Pansies arc love's flowers. And you arc Cupid himself,"
she said. "Take them, dear."
Benny'~ head was whirling.
1~ would be hard to give
her up, too. as he had given Lola up. But he must be
magnanimous. He was quite resigned. If he could not be
happy himself it was something to be able to reconcile four
unha!)py lovers. It must be done! He only hoped that the
dark man was worthy of her.
A sudden plan had evolved itself in Benny's brain.
"I'M going to go and skate a little now. Say, would you
mind waiting for me in that little rest room where you put
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your coats, after the next piece the piano plays? Please!
l've-1\·e got-to see you!"
"\Vhy, of course. but--"
"Oh, thank yo u. Don't forget."
He hastened to the man who put on the skates.
"Some skates, quick-and ha\'e you a pencil and some
paper? Any kind of paper! I'll pay you!"
The man stared, but fastened on the skates and gave him
paper and a penciL
lie ran to the little rest room and wrote three notes, all
\'Cry similar:
"\Vhat's the usc
I£ you love,
To play the goose."
Here Benny's muse deserted him, so he finished in prose.
"If you want to be happy ever again, come
right to the rest room right after the next
p1ece. Have no fear. She loves you.
Signed, CUPID."
In one he substituted "He" for "She"; and through the
top of each he stuck a pansy.
Then he hastened out into the rink and waited for them
to go by him. Fortunately. the floor was crowded and he
wa~ not noticed. He skated a little way with each until he
could slip the note into a pocket. Not e\·en Tom saw him.
Then he skated around the rink, unconscious of his ankle
and the broken promise.
The music stopped What if they should not happen to
feel in their pockets? Oh, good! The dark man had found
his. But Tom seemed to he preparing to go home. He took
off his skates and reached in his pockets for his checks. Then
he took out the note. frowned, looked puzzled, smiled a little
and started toward the rest room. But Mamie! Girl's never
feel in their rockets! Benny was forced to stratagem.
"Oh, l\Iiss Mamie, I've a kind of sore ankle, you know.
Could yon-have you a handkerchief?"
"Why, yes." At last! She, too, looked puzzled. "How
funny!"

Benny was busy with the strap on his skate.
"Your ankle! Come to the rest room with me. I'll tie
it up."
"Thanks. I'll come-pretty soon. You go on. I've got toJ'vc got to fix this strap."
She went. The beautiful lady was gone, too.
Benny sighed with relief. It would all be over soon.
The piano began to play "The Garden of Love."
Benuy skated once around the hall. Then, not able longer
to resist, he peeked in at the cloak room. They were all
there, all right, and they all looked happy, even the dark
man. Only--!
Benny grew a little wibbly-wobbly on his skates. He
didn't quite understand. The dark man was talking confidentially to 1\Iamie, and nearer the door was Tom and the
beautiful lady.
"It looks very much like my small brother's writing, now
that I look more clos('ly at it," Tom explained for the benefit
of all. Then he turned to the brown-eyed girl.
"Of course. the note was a bit queer, but it was your
flower. and you remember you said if ever you decided you
wanted me you'd send the flower? It's all right, isn't it,
dear?"
"Oh, oh. yes-it's all right. I-I couldn't resist-your
little brother! I'm in lO\'e with him."
Benny found it imJ>Ossible to control his skates any longer.
He rolled against the partly opened door.
"Oh. there he is, the little darling!" cried Mamie, pouncing
upon him. "Isn't he a dear, Philip? And how do you suppose h<' e\·er knew?"
Benny wriggled lo')se from Mamie, only to be seized by
Tom. There was force enough in Tom's hand to suit even
Mrs. Lambcrnt-Jenkinson.
"You're-you're a trump. Ben!"
Benny found it necessary to adjust his skate straps once
more, hut when he looked up there was a queer mist before
his eyes.
"Jiminey-this is a peachy skating rink, ain't it?" he
said.

DAHO! Idaho! Rah! Ra-rah!
Idaho! Idaho! Rah! Ra-rah!
Who! Rah! Who! Rah!
Varsity! Varsity! Rah! Rah! Rah I

Hully gee!
Lookee see!
Idaho me:~
Heep sa bee!

Rah! Rah ! Rah!
Rah! Rah ! Rah!
Ilobhle Gobble! Razzle Dazzle!
Zip! Boom! Bah!
Idaho! Idaho!
Rah! Rah ! Rah!
Chehe! Cheha Cheha-ha-ha!
Idaho' Idaho! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Was ist das?
Was ist das?
Das ist Idaho,
Das ist was!
J a ! You bet me I
Ain't it?

Rah! Rah! Rah! for Idaho I ·
Get that ball and away we go.
Hit that line with all your might
Pullman will be sore tonight.

Flippity-flop!
Who's on top?
Watch 'em drop!
Idaho!

S-s-s-s-s-is!
B00).I!
Whee-e-e!
Idaho!

Holy gee!
Lookee see!
Idaho men !
Heap sabee!

l'nugs
A TOAST.
What heart but beats in tumult high
When "Gold and Silver" flaunts the sky?
What eye but lights with ardent glow
\Vhen fortune smiles on Idaho?

A health! Let none the toast decline!
\Ve pledge thee in no paltry wine,
But with Devotion's nectar. oh I
We'll brim a cup to Idaho!

Then here's to her we love so well!
Let all the thund'rous tribute swell
In praise of her whose fame shall growThe 'Varsity of Idaho I

MY IDAHO.
For Idaho we stand,
For her clasp hand to hand,
That her fair name shall live
Other he:~rts may agree
That the greatest school have
But old Jdaho's the place for
To our Alma Mater we'll be
And never do her wrong,
For our hearts are ever with
As we even sing this song.

CHORUS.

My Idaho! Dear Idaho !
The pride of a!l the great Northwest.
l\ly Idaho! Dear Idaho!
Your sturdy bunch of men we lo,·e the best.
l\fy Idaho! Dear Idaho!
We hear your o;;tudents loudly call;
There's another school or two,
Still my heart is ever true
To my own, my Idaho.

in song and story.
we,
me.
true,
her
(Repeat Chorus)
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lll. nf 31. &trp.s &nng
Air-"Massa's in tile Cold, Cold Grormd."
By the moonbeams touched with beauty,
O'er the western hills nre glowing
Tints of gorgeous hue I
Stands our hero trueEach familiar sight is growing
Emblem strong of faith and dutyDim and spectral to the view.
Gazing toward the mountains blue.
Oft in mcm'ry shall we meet here
While the robin warbles sweetly
As our years decline,
In the waning light,
In the dewy silence great here
Mystic forces draw us meetly
Comrades of the auld lang syne.-Choru~
To the college steps tonight.
CHORUS.

Lull our Alma .Mater,
Voices of the night,
\\"hilc the moon is gently beaming
On the college steps tonight.

Trmc-"Iola."
Not so many years ago
In the valley where the Paradise docs flow,
There began a mighty school,
One that Idaho docs rule;
And she's the one we all love so.
To her portals on the hill
Came the husky boys, who ever had the will
Beneath her colors bright
To strive with all their might,
For Idaho!

Now of her the state is prouct.
And we'll always sing her glorious praises loudThat before so very long
We will have grown so strong
That of us the world will knowOf our gold and silver flag
To our neighbors we arc often wont to brag.
A good time to them we show,
But we also let them know
That we arc IT!
CHORUS.

My dear old Idaho,
You're ever dear to me,
I dream o f you to be,
The best the world will see.
To you, while skies are blue,
I ever shall be true;
My love will ne'er decline.
Idaho mine.

&oug of tlrr Qtlu.£Hit.s
Ttme·-"Good Old Sttmmcr Time."
\Ve came to dear Moscow
One day in September
To begin our Freshman days.
We studied our Latin,
For we dreaded our x's,
In the good old Freshman days.
We worked late and early,
We were always in a hurry
In a dozen different ways,
For we had no time to fool around
In our good old Freshman days.

In the warm months of spring
We'll go out to sin~,
In the dear old J umor way;
And though we're not grads,
\Ve start all the fads,
In the dear old Junior way.
We are the bright lights,
We arrange all the big fights;
When we speak the planets sway,
And we make the world to go round,
In the dear old Junior way.

Jn the good old Soph'more days,
Jn the good old Soph'more days,
Learning how to lolly-gag
And such naughty ways.
\Ve take a course in campustry
Or something else that pays;
I tell you things are doing
Tn the good old Soph'more days.

Jn the grand old Senior class,
In the grand old Senior class,
You'll hear the gentle murmur then,
"I wonder if I'll pass."
They stand around with a long-drawn face
Awaiting time to pass;
But how they flaunt their caps and gowns
In the good old Senior days.

ID4t ioolu &oug
Boola-Boola, Boola-Boola,
Boola-Boola, Boola-Boola,
And we'll rough-house old Pullman
Till she hollers Boola-Boo!
Rah I Rah!
Osskee Wow-\Vow,
Whiskey Wee-Wee,
Holy mucky-eye,
Holy 'Varsity,
And we'll rough-house old Pullman
Till she hollers Boola-Boo I
Rah! Rah I
ISO

3Jnttrnatinnal Jtart Jiymn
Trme-" America."
All nations, bond and free,
Fair lands and deep blue sea,
One su n abo,·e.
Of brotherhood we sing,
Loud let our voices ring,
And all rich blessings bring
Of peace and love.

What'er the past has wrought
With good or evil fraught,
Let Fate record.
Now vengeful passions cease,
Come victories of peace,
Nor hate nor pride's caprice
Unshealh the sword.

Let unity and peace
O'er all the world increase
And one flag raise.
One race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one faith we claim,
One God whose glorious name
We love and praise.

Though deep the sea and wide
'Twixt realm, and realm, its tide
Binds strand to strand;
So may the gulf between
Gray coasts and islands green,
Be calm in peace serene,
With friendship spanned.
Now may one God above
Guard the whole world we love,
Both east and west.
Let love more fervent glow,
As peaceful seasons go,
And strength yet stronger grow,
Blessing and blest

Tuuc-"Hot Time ill tire Old

To~IJII

Touiglrt."

Cheer boys, cheer; Idaho's got the ball!
Rah! Rah! Rah! 0, won't they take a fall!
For when we hit their line they'll have no time at all!
There'll be a hot lime in Moscow tonight!
In Moscow!
(Repeat.)

Cheer, cheer, the gang's all here;
\Ve\·e got to have a touchdown!
\>Ve've got to have a touchdown!
Cheer, cheer, the gang's all here\Ve've got to ha,·e a touchdown. now!

3Jn 1huation Wimt
The days we love best are the sweet days of rest,
In vacation time.
Th~ sun shines abo,·e and the world's filled with love
In ,·acation time.
It's then you'll go with somebody you know,
While your two little hearts beat in rhyme,
Some place where there's trees, or a soft ocean breeze,
In vacation time.

Ach, wie ist's moeglich dann,
Dass ich dich lassen kann!
Hab' dich von Herzen lieb,
Das glaube mir!
Du hast die Seele mein
So ganz genommen ein,
Dass ich kein' andre lieb',
Als dich allein.

CHORUS.

In vacation time,
In vacation time,
Up in the country or down by the sea,
Out on the ocean or under a tree,
Jn vacation time, in vacation time,
Away from the crowd you can kiss right out loud,
In vacation time.

Blau ist ein Bluemelein,
Das heisst Vergissnichtmein;
Dies Bluemlein leg ans Herz
Und denke mein!
Stirbt Blum' und Hoffnung gleich,
Wir sind an Liebe reich;
Denn die stirbt nie bei mir,
Das glaube mir!

A roY. oat for two, with a beautiful view,
In vat."'tion time.
with the tide, with someone by your side,
In vacation time.
An old country lane when the day's on the wane,
In the tw•light it's simply sublime.
The best time of all is the time that we call
Sweet vacation time.

Waer' ich ein Voegdein,
Bald wollt' ich dir sein,
Scheut' Feld und Hadicht nicht,
Floeg' schnell zu dire.
Schoess' mich ein J aeger tot.
Fie!' ich in deinen Schoss;
Saesht du mich fraurigan,
Gem stuerb' ich dann.

IDtuiligqt
Tunc-" Forsaken."
When twilight is sp di
her shadows around,
Or Luna's chaste beams make resplendent the ground,
And high clustered leaves throw their deep shades below,
'Tis then that our hearts with song o,·erflow.

With class-mates about us, dear friends. tried and true,
Who soon without us life's journey pursue,
\Vith voices united. the glad song we raise.
Oh, ne'er can return. these bright happy days!
Oh, ne'er can return, these bright happy days.
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ATHLETIC BOARD
LloYd Fenn
.Jas. Watts
.JaR. :'lfontgornery
Roy .Johnson
G. Lar!'"On
ll'rllz I.undstrurn
.J. W. Strohecl<er
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The Athletic Board consists of se,·en men, elected from the
st\tdent body at large, and one faculty representative. This
body has charge of all intercollegiate and 'Varsity athletics,
appoints all assistant managers to serve under the graduate
manager, Mr. Larson ( 1910-11), and appoints the athletic
field manager. It audits the accounts of all managers and
has direct supervision over the finances of e\•ery branch of
athletics. It has the sole power of granting the 'Var;;ity "I."
The Athletic Board for 1910-11 consists of L. A. Fetm,
'II, president; ]. \V. Strohecker, '11, secretary; Leland Case,
'13, treasurer, and ]. G. Montgomery, 'n; Fritz Lundstrum,
'II; R. 0. Johnson, '12, anJ ]. Thornton, '12. (J. G. Watts,
'13, succeeded James Thornton, '12, for the second semester,
after the latter's departure from school.)

ISS

1ff nnthall
The prospects for a ''inning team at the opening of the football season of
were not very encouraging. Four of the last year's team were gone, and
all of the regular subs. The brightest part of the outlook was the coach,
"Pmk" Griffith'. That alone was sufficient to make the other schools of the
Northwest take notice o f Id:tho.
1910

In the first games the team showed excellent form, defeating the Lewiston
Normal 52 to o and Gon7.aga College 46 to 6.
In the first intercollegiate game, that with vV. S. C. at Pullman, was won
by Idaho. C) to s. Idaho's fast, light team played the Pullmanites off their feet
in the first half, but were unable to prevent one touchdown in the last quarter.
The way in which Idaho ourclass~d our old rival. Pullman, in that game more
than atoned for the two defe:ns of the season, at the hands of the two big coast
Universit;es. The superior weight and teamwork of the U. of 0. team were
obstacles which even Idaho spirit could not o1·ercome, and the game was won by
Oregon, 29 to o. The U. of \V. game, played the following Saturday in Seattle,
resulted in another defeat, with the same score.
The season closed with a victory. \Vbitman College was defeated. 5 to o,
in an exceptionally fast and hard fought game at Walla \Valla.
Idaho is indeed proud of her team and of the record they made. Although
they were unable to hold the hca1•y teams from the big coast Universities, they
are undisputed champions of the Inland Empire and have the honor of having
beaten \V. S. C. on their home grounds-the first time in the history of \V. S. C.Idaho football relations that this has occurred.
1 W. llWlN"K, Mg:-.

]. G. GRIFFITH

Coach
B. S. (University of Iowa, 1901); Physical
Director and In~tructor in Science (Simpson
College, t!)Ot-o2); Athletic Director and Instructor in Science (University of Idaho, 1!)02·
07); Athletics Coach (University of Iowa,
1907-10); Coach of Football, Basketball and
Baseball (University of Idaho, 1910).
"Pink" Griffith was captain of the University of Iowa team which in 1900 won the
Western championship, defeating Chicago,
Minnesota and other large schools.
He coached Idaho's Northwest championship team in 1905 and the team in tgo6, which
won everything exce1>ting the U. of W.-Idaho
game (score 12-10).

THORNTON
Jimmy played his last this year, as the
four-year rule disqualifies him from now
on. He played halfback in all the
games except the \Vhitman game, in
which he was switched to end. He
was the only man of the Idaho squad
to make the All-Northwest team, being
chosen for end. He is fast on his feet
and is the best man. in a broken field,
that Idaho had. His loss next season
will be ft>lt severely.

.T. 0. OHl P'fo'TTTT, Conch

J.\S. L'HOnNTON, Ca!ltnln

LuNDSTRUt-£ is another of last year's
team whom Idaho will lose. Fritz
graduates this year, after three years on
the 'Varsity team. He is cool-headed
and knows every angle of the game. His
speed and ability to keep his eye on the
ball makes him a star halfback, though
he weighs only 140 pounds. His onside kicking was a feature of the games
last fall.

\Vn.LIAMS, Idaho"s right tackle, played
a star game last fall and would undoubtedly have made the All-Northwest
had he been in school all the season.
His loss in the \Vashin~ton game was
se,·erely felt.
"Bender' weighs 175
pounds and knew how to use his weight.
He is another of Idaho's men who will
be lost by graduation, after two yea rs
on the regular team.

CnAUGNON. captain-elect for the season of 1911. plays fullback. He is the
hardest tackler on the team. He weighs
16o pounds. Ilis speed and aggressi,·eness make him a hard man to handle.
He is a strong punter and plays e\·ery
part of the game well. lie has the
complete confidence of all his teammates. No better captain for next season could have been chosen than Harry
Changnon.

HILLM1\N played halfback for Idaho
in 1909, but was last year switched to
left tackle, where he made good. He
was especially strong on defense and in
getting down the field afler the on-side
kicks. He is a hard, aggressive player
and was able to keep the other tackles
of the Northwest guessing. He was
also able to usc his kicking ability to
good advantage at times. He has two
more years in which the represent the
Silver and Gold.

HAYS, Idaho's right guard. played
his last for Idaho during last fall, being
another of the team who will graduate
in the spring. Hays was the heaviest
man on the Idaho line, tipping the
scales at 200 pounds. Jle can always be
depended on to "smeer" anything that
starts through right guard and was
always able to open a hole in the opponent's line when so desired.

"CLII'F" EDMUNDSON, Idaho's right
end, graduates this spring, after two
years on the 'Varsity team. lie is light,
but makes up for this by his grit and
staying powers.
He was especially
strong on smashing up interferences,
though he also handles the forward pass
in an excellent manner. It will be hard
to find a successor who can fill the position as well as "Cliff' has filled it.

FAVRE played his first year with the
first team last fall at right guard and
ga\e a good account of himself. Although outweighed by c,·ery man he
played against. he was able to fill his
!>Osition well, and on both offense and
defense was in a cla:-s with the best.
lie is a hard tackler and is in the game
eve ry minute of the time. His lack of
weight is made up for by hi<; unlimiterl
SUPJ>ly of grit.

E. PERKINS, at quarter, was better
last season than e\·er before and handled the team well throughout the
season. He makes the forward passes
with exceptional speed and accuracy
and also docs good work returning
punts. ln drop kicking he is easily the
best man at Idaho at the present time.
He has two more years in which to play
for Idaho.

TRowER, Idaho's center this year, was
a new man. Ne,·cnheless, he quite early
dispelled any doubt as to his ability to
fill Jewell's place. His passing was the
most accurate that has been seen at
Idaho for somr time, and his th orough
knowledge of the game enabled him to
keep his opJXJnents guessing, even
though he was out weighed by every one.
He could always be depended upon and
will be one of the st rong men left for
next year's team.

P. K. PERKINS played left end for the
'Var>ity last fall . and proved that he
had lost none of his speed or aggrcssivene~s during his long absence from
school. He won his first ·T' at Idaho
three years ago. He has lots of speed
and weighs 16o pounds. He handled
the forward passes and on-side kicks
in fine shape and was in every play. He
has two more years in which to play
for Idaho.

KINNISON was another of I daho's
"subs" who showed up strong last fall ,
and of whom much is expected in his
remai ning three years at school. He
played guard in the Whitman game and
wao; one of Idaho's fastest linemen.
This. coupled with his weight, makes
him a ,·aluable man. \\'ork in the line
was new to him, as he had previously
played in the back field. His work with
I he on-side kick was his strong poin t.
Next year will see Kinnison in the
regular lineup.

KNUTSON rubbed at half and ful lback
last season :mcl showed up extra well.
The abundance of good backfield men
at Idaho last sc:tson pre,·entcd him from
making a position on the regular team.
hut another season will sec him there.
fIe gained his experience at Coeur
d'A lene High School. where he played
on the championsh ip team t wo years
ago. He is fast and gritty and is especially strong on line bucks. He was in
nearly all the games last fall.

VESSt:R played his first for Idaho last
fall and won his "I" in the U. of \V.\Vhitman games. He was rather light,
but seemed to be able to hold his ow..
with the other tackles whom he met.
He gained his experience in the championship Coeur d'Alene High School
team. lie is in e'·cry play and always
has his eyes on the ball. Great things
arc expected of "Ted" before his remaining three years are finished.

STROHECKER played his first year for
Idaho last season and did some good
work at end. He was one of Idaho's
fastest "subs'' and had the grit and
spirit of a veteran. He would no doubt
win his "I" next ~cason were it not for
his graduating this year.

DIPPLE, the "sub'' quarterback for
Idaho last year, was the lightest man
on the team, weighing only 130 pounds.
He was fast on his feet and the best
dodger on the team. He handles the
team well and passes the ball accurately. Despite his lack of size, he can
take care of himself in a game and keep
the opposing team guessing all the
time.

"CAsu" CooK subbed at center and
tackle last fall. He won his "I" in the
U. of \V. and the Whitman games.
''Cash" is heavy and goes into the game
hard. His graduation next year will
prevent his playing for Idaho in the
future. lie was especially strong on
offensive work.

SAMMS is another of Idaho's "subs,"
his position being end. llc is fast and
one of the surest tacklers on the team.
He played in the Oregon and Whitman
A"ames and showed that he had the real
Idaho spirit. He is a Freshman and
has three more years in which to play
for Idaho.
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FOOTBALL DAYS

The 'Varsity "I" is a plain, block letter, seven inches
long, and is awarde(l to all athletes who have played (I)
in two, first lineup~, intercollegiate, conference football
games; (2) in five, first lineups, in conference basketball
games; ( 3) in three, first lineups, in conference baseball
games, (also to any pitcher whc wins one game), and (4), in
track to th ose who win fi,·e points for Idaho in a dual conference tratk meet, or three points in a triangular meet.
The star is awarded to captains of teams. and to each man

James Thornton ----------'12
]as. B. Ilays--------------'11
Clifford Edmundson ------' II
Elmer W. Williams--------' 1 1

Harvey Slack -------------' 10
II. G. Walkcr ______________ 'ro
Harry Changnon ----------'13
Fritz Lundst rum ___________ , 1 I
Maurice Crom ------------'r 1
] as. G. Montgomery ___ __ ___ ' ! 1
Clifford Edmundson -- -----' 11

who wms his letter in two branches of athletics in one year.
or every <!dditional branch of intercollegiate athletics in
which he wins his "I" an athlete is given an additional star.
Those who won stars arc: Clifford Edmundson, 'u, 2
stars; Fritz Lundstrum, '1 r, 3 stars; Ray Curtis, '14, 2 stars;
Harry Changnon, 1 star.
Those winning "I"s and stars during the current year are
as follows :

In football
Fritz Lundstrum ____ ___ ____ , 11
Cassius C. Cook-----------'11
Harry Changnon ----------'13
E. Perkins ---------- ------'!3
P. P erkins ----------------'13
In Basrball
Elmer M. Williams ________ •u
Alfred Kettcnbach ---------'r r
Gusta,•e Appleman --------'12

In Basketball
Fritz Lundstrum ___________ 't I
Vestal Hockett ------------'12
Ernest Loux --------------'13

W. P. Ililhnan _____ ______ ' t3
C. E. Favre _______________ ' 14
Ed,,:ard Vesser -----------' 14
}. T. Trower---------------·15

E. Perkins ----------------' 13
Wm. Hillman -------------' 13
Raymond Curtis ---- ------'14
]as.
-------------'I4
]. F.Thornton
Hayden ______________
,13

Harry Changnon ---------'13
W. Ray Smith ______ ____ ___ , 14

/11 Track

]. W. Strohecker----------' 11
}as. G. Montgomery--------' 1 I
\V. \V. Stokesbury____ __ ___ 'ro

]. G. WattS----------------' 13
Lloyd Iluntcr ------------~ 13
r6s

C. H. Buffington _____ ______ ' I2
H. Driscoll ---------------' 11
Fletcher Mcinturff ___ ______ , 14

~askrtball
The basketbal l season of 1910- rr was the most successful
that Idaho has ever experienced. She went through the season without being defeated by any team in the Inland Empire,
and although beaten by the teams from the Universities of
Washington and Oregon. and by the championship Co. "F''
team of Wisconsin, she has a record to be proud of. \Vith
ten victories :>nd only four defeats to their credit, Coach
Gri ffith and the team deserve great praise for their good work.
Five of last year's team were back. so the competition
for places on the squad was keen, and under Coach Griffith's
guid;.nce the teamwork that developed was excellent.
· Captain Curtis starred for Idaho throughout the season.
He not only guarded his man effccti,·ely in eyery game, but
he also scored more points than anv other man on the team.
Montgomery also starred for Tclaho and outplayed nearly
e,·ery other center he m~t

In none of the Whitman contests was Idaho in any danger
at any stage of the game, and our old rival, W. S. C., also
pro,•ed easy. The teams from the Oregon and Washington
Universities proved to be too fast for Idaho to handle so
early in the season, but the home team made the visitors
work for their victories in every one of the games.
The te:tm consisted of Montgomery, center; Loux. Smith
and Hockett. forwards: Curtis, Edmundson and Changnon.
guards. and Robinson, Kettenbach 3nd King, subs. Of these,
Montgomery, Edmundson and Kettcnbach will be lost by
graduation, and Curtis will be disqualified by the four-yea r
rule. The others make a strong nucleus for a winning team
next year.
Emest Loux has been chosen captain for next year. He
is one of the best forwards Idaho has ever had and should
be 3ble to lead a championship team.

BASKETBALL SCilEDULE.
Scores made throughout the scas011.
Idaho________
Jdaho________
Idaho________
Idaho________
Idaho________
Idaho________
Idaho ________
Idaho________
Idaho________
Idaho ________
Idaho________
rdaho________
Idaho________

28-------------\\'ardncr High SchooL---- 18
33-------------Harrlson High Schoof_____ 31
15-------------Co. "F" (U. S. Champions) 26
15-------------Uni,·ersity of Washington .. 24
25-------------W. S. c. __________________ 23
20------------- VI/. S.
7
10-------------University of Oregon----~- 27
16-------------Unh·ersity of Oregon ______ 21
20-------------Whitman ----------------- 12
27------ -------Whitman ----------------- 15
20------------- Whitman ----------------- 14
23-------------\Vhi tman ----------------- 14
---------------\V. S. C·------------------

C.------------------
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ALFRED KETTI!NBACH. M rr.

Curtis

Montgomery

King

Smith

COACH GRIFFITH

Loux
Kettenhach

Hockett
Edmundson

..

Coach 01'01\'an
Curtis
l\lg1·. Savidge
Kettenbuch

C•·om

Pc•·kins

Williams
Appl eman

Slack

•• uwlstnnn

Wall<er

Hlllm nn

~ttlit bttll
\\'. S. C. into camp in the second g;,me with that school.
The work at times was excellent, and with nearly all of
(a,t year's men back this year and also much promising new
material, the sea,on of 1911 should pro,·e ,·cry successful.
The men of last year's squad who arc back arc Lundstrum,
last year's captain, who plays shortstop or pitches: \Villiams.
catcher: Perkins. fir~t base: Barrett. third base: Kellen hac h.
Crom. Pound and Hillman. outfielders. A great deal is expected of the new pitcher. "Con'' Robinson, this season. as
ht• clid remarkably well in the Prep. team last <;cason.

The baseball team of last year was badly crippled early in
the season by the loss of Captain Slack. thus breaking up a
fa!.t infield. No one was found who could fill the position at
third as Slack had filled it. The heavy schedule of se,·en
games in ~ight days, with which they opened the season.
together with the two railroad wrecks which they experienced
on the trip, was also a heavy drawback; yet the team played
a tic game with 0. A. C. on this trip and were beaten only
by low scores in the remainng games of the week. Idaho
also defeated 'vVhitman in one game of the series and took

Apri l 9-Idaho ______ 2 ______ Whitman ----------------- 7
April ••- Idaho ______ 0------University of Oregon ______ l
April 12-[daho ______ 3------University of Oregon____
2
Forfeited to Oregon g-o.
April IJ- Idaho______ 4------0. A. c. ___________________ • I
April 14-Idaho------ 2------0. A. C.------------------- .!
April •s- Idaho ______ 0------University of Washington __ i
April •~Idaho______ o______ University of Washington __ .~
April 19-ldaho______ 5------L'ni,·ersity of Oregon ______ 7
April 20-Idaho------ 8------Uni,·ersity of Oregon ______ 7
April 2l)-[daho ______ IO------O. A. C.----------------- q
April 3o-Idaho ______ S------0. A. C.---------------- -- 8
6-Idaho ______ 2------ Whitman ------------------ 6
May
7-Idaho______ 6______ Whitman ------------------ 3
May
13-Tdaho
______ 4------\V. S. c. ___________________ ,o
May
May 3o-Idaho ______ 13------W. S. C.------------------ 9
June 4-Idaho ______ 2------ W. S. C.----------------- 9
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ERNEST CRINF.R. l\!nnngt•r
CHAS. W. YAN DER VEER, Coach

Wqr turark ®utlonk
The track work at Idaho was greatly handicapped by the bad weather, which lasted later than
usual. The track team itself was very small, but nevertheless made a very fine showing.
In the triangular meet with the Universities of Washington and Oregon. Captain Montgomery
made three firsts, Driscoll made two seconds and Strohecker mtdc three thirds.
The meet of all the coast universities and colleges, which
was held at Stanford last spring, was not participated in.
The meet at Walla Walla with Whitman College was held
under very adverse circumstances. The team did not arrive
there until 3 :oo p. m. and went immediately to the field and
into the meet. Stokesberry. one of Idaho's best men in the
weights, was not with the team. Yet, Idaho won nine firsts
in the meet and lost the meet by only two points. Had the
circumstances been favorable, Idaho would undoubtedly have
won the meet. The final score was VJhitman 62, Idaho 6o.
In the meet with Washington State College, Idaho also
made a fine showing, winning eight first and five seconds.
With a larger track squad, so that the athletes would not have
had to enter so many events, Idaho would rank high among
the colleges of the Northwest. The result of the meet was
Washington State College 76. Idaho 64.
Montgomery, Strohecker. Price and Driscoll did excellent
work throughout the season, and won the majority of the
points for Idaho.
This spring, with most of last year's men and some good
new material, Captain Strohecker should be able to reverse
the scores of last year, and lead Idaho to a position well
toward the top of the list.

JAS. MON'£GOMERY, Capt.

DR. WIIK
Surgeon Athletic Department

TRA<.:K TEAM
Price
JcSSW)

Hunter
Watts
Mclnlurt'f

Strohecker
Buftlngton
Ream
Drllicoll
Hoobler
!;tokesbury

lUriaugular •rrt
Washington 78, Oregon 39, Idaho 23
100-yard dash-Time, 10 1-5 seconds. First, Montgomery,
I.; second, Montgomery, f.; third, Ridgeway, W.
Broad Jump-Distance, 23 feet 2 inches. First, Gish, W.;
second, Brokan, W.; third, Strohecker, I.
220-yard dash-Time, 23 seconds. First, Montgomery I.;
second, McDaniel, 0.; third, C;~mpbell, \V.
'
Ja,·elin Throw-Distance. 143 feet, 2 1~ inches. First,
Evans, \V.; second, Bowman. \V.: third, Kellogg, 0.
High Jump-Height, 5 feet 10 inches. Fir~t, E\'ans, \V.;
second. Driscoll, I.; third, Strohecker, I.
Mile Run-Time, 4 minutes.
S hot Put-Distance, 39 feet 6 inches. First, Kellogg. 0 .;
second, Eakins, W . ; third, Gish, W.
440-yard dash-Time, 5 1 2-5 seconds. First . Gish. W. ;
second, Campbell, W.: third. McDaniel 0.
120-yard hurdles-Time, 15 4-5 sec~nds. First. Hawkins.
0.; second. Driscoll, I.; third Brokan, \V.
Discus Thro\\'-Distance. 114 feet 10 inches. First. Kellogg, 0.; second. Gish. \V.: third. Eakins, \V.
220-yard hurdles-Time, 26 2-5 second. First. ~[ontgomery.
I. ; second. Latourette, 0.: third, Hawkins. 0.
Pole Vault-Height. r 1 feet 8 inches. First, Williams. 0.;
second, Bowman. W.: thi rd, Strohecker, I.
l lammer Throw-Distance. 123 feet, 2 inches.
First,
An9~rson, "!·; second ...Kellogg, 0.; third, Neill, 0.
I wo l\I•lc Run-1une. 10 minutes. 13 seconds. First,
Ilen•ey. 0.: second. Pape. \V.: thi rd, Redman, \V.
88o-yard run-Time, First. Stolle, \ V.

11.

~.

Hammer Th row-Distance, 119 feet 2 inches. First,
Dammon, \V. S. C.; second, Laird, \V. S. C.; third, Stokesberry, I.
220-yard hurdles-Time. 25 seconds. First. Montgomery,
J.; se~ond, Th~~!~pson, W: S. C.; third, Des Voignes, W. S. C.
Mile Run- l1me, 4 111111utes 37 seconds. First, Welch, 'W.
S. C.; second, Stookey, W. S. C.; third, Price. I.
Discus Throw-Di;,tance, ro6 feet 11Y.! inches. First Dalquist, W. S. C.; seco1~~: Laird, W. S. C.; third. Buffington, I.
120-yard hurdles-! nne, 16 2-5 seconds. First. Anderson.
\V. S. C.; second, Driscoll, I.; third. LaFollette, W. S. C.
High Jump-Height, 5 feet 10 inches. First. Strohecker,
I.; second, Powell. W. S. C. ; third, Dalquist, W. S. C.
Javelin Throw-Distan ce, 147 feet 30 inches. First,
Buffington, I.: second, Foran. W. S. C.: third Ream. I
440-yard dash-Time, 54 seconds. First, Montgom~ry, I.;
~ccond, Mcinturff. I.; third, McWhorter, \V. S. C.
Broad Jump-Distance, 21 feet 4 inches. First. Thompson,
\V. ?· C.: ~econd. JTu~1.ter. I.: thi~d, Strohecker. I..
1 wo ).file Run-11me. 10 mmutc-; 23 seconds. Fir~t.
Stookey. W. S. C.; second, Lewis \V. S. C · third Welch
\V. S.C.
'
.,
'
'
220-yard dash-Time .. 22 1-5 seconds. Fi rst, Montgomery,
r.; second, Watts, I.: th1rd. Lowry, VI/. S. C.
Pole Vault-Ileight, 1r feet 2 inc hes. First, Dalquist, W.
S. C.: second, ~onroe, W. S. C.: third, Strohecker. I.
Shot Put-D1stance, 33 feet 93/z inches.
Relay race won by Mcinturff. Hunter, Strohecker and
;\lontgomery of Idaho.

lll}itmatt-llbal}n g{td

Qt.-llbahn IDrark .tltd

Mile Run-Time. 4 minutes 44 t -<; seconds. First, Price,
T.; second, Woods, V\T. : third. ·washburn. W.
roo-yard dash- Time. ro 2-5 seconds. First, Mo ntgomery,
T.: second. Neill. W.: third. Watts I.
Hig-h J~unp-ITeight, 5 feet 6 in~h es. First. Strohecker, I.;
Acond, Hill and Bow<:rs of Whitman, tied.

W. S. C. 76, Idaho 64
88o-yard run-T ime, 2 minutes 10 seconds. First, Bartlett,
W . S. C.: second, North, W. S. C.: third, McTntlii'IT, I.
100-yard dash-Time. 10 seconds. First, Montgomery, I. ;
second. Watts. I.: third, Hunter. I.
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Discus-Distance, T rs feet. 6 inches. First, Lewis, W. ;
second, l\IcCoy, W.: third. Buffington I.
120-yard hurdles-Time. r6 3-5 s~conds. First. Dresser,
\V.; second, Driscoll, I.; third. Fee, W.
220-yard dash-~ime. 22 3-~ seconds. First, Montgomery,
I.; second, BloomqUist. W.; thtrd. Keill W.
J aveli ne Throw-Di,tance, 146 fe~t 2 inches. First.
Dresser, VI/.; seco nd, McCoy, \1\,T.; third, Buffington, I.
220-yard hurdles-Time, 26 3-5 seconds. First Montgomery, I.; second, Dresser, \V.: third, Bowers, vV.'
Shot Put-Distance. 34 feet 8 inches. F'irst Lewis W. ·
second, ~eill. vV.: third, Buffington. I.
'
'
'
44o-yard dash-Time. 55 2-5 seconds. First. )[ontgomery.
I.; second. Bloomquist, \V.: third. Hoobler, I.
Pole Vault-FirM conceded to Strohecker, I.; second. Fee
and Bowers tied.
88o-yard dash-Time. 2 minutes 7 3-5 seconds. Fir st, McInturff. I.: second. Denning. I.; third, \Voods, W.
Broad Jump-Distance, 20 feet 2,V2 inches. First Lewis,
'vV.; second. Hunter, I.: third. Strohecker. I.
'
Relay Race-Time, 3 minutes 41 1-5 seconds. Won by
Hoobler, Strohecker. Buffington and Mcinturff of Idaho.

RESULTS OF MEET.
Hammer Throw-Distance. IJO.I feet. First Love Gar·
field : second, Phillips, Lew:ston: third, Keefe 1Ioscow.'
Mile Run-Time, 4 minutes, 58 seconds. 'First, \Villiams,
Palouse; second, Metcalf, Lewiston; third, Mitchell, Rathdrum.
Discus Throw-Distance, 100.8 feet. F irst Love Garfield·
second, Phillips, Lewiston; third, McNett, R;thdrut;,,
'
so-yard dash-Time. s.r seconds. First Shaw Lewiston·
second, Max, Co~u r d'Alene; third. Thomp~on, Co~ur d'Alene:
S.hot Put-Dastance, 39 feet 11~ inches. First, Phillips,
Lewaston: second. ~eefe, Moscow; third. Nardly, Genesee.
roo-yard dash-Tame, ro 2-5 seconds. First, Shaw, Lewiston: second, ~lax, Coeur d'Alene; thi rd, Thompson, Lewiston.
Broad Jump-Distance. 19.50 feet. First, Purdy, Coeur
d'A lene : second, Parsons. Grangeville; third, Gano, Moscow.
t:zo-yard hurdles-Time. t7.2 seconds. First, Thompson ,
Lewaston: second, Nardly, Genesee: third, McNett. Rathdrum.
Half Mile Run-Time, 2 minutes 13 seconds. · First. Metcalf. Lewiston ; second, Williams. Palouse; third, Wiley,
Palouse.
220-yard dash-Time. 2-t seconds. First, Shaw. Lewiston;
second, Gano, :\foscow; third. ~fax, Coeur d'Alene.
Pole Vault-Height. 9 ft'et 6 inches. First, Fields, Moscow: second. McCormack, Palous<'. :~nd Thompson, Coeur
d'Alene, tied.
220-yard hurdles-Time, 29 seco nds. First, Shaw, Lewiston; seco nd. Nard ly. Genesee : third, Turner. L ewiston.
High Jump-H eight. 4 feet 1 t inches. First. Welker.
Lewiston: second, Winn, Coeur d'Alene; third, Lauder, Moscow.
4-10-yard clash-Time. 57.4 seconds. First. McXett, Rathdrum : second. \Vardrope. Genesee: third, )fitchell. Rathdrum.
Relay between Lewiston and ;\foscow was won by Lewi~
ton.

Last spring. for the first time. the University held an
Inter scholastic l\lecl for the High Schools of North Idaho
and the Inland Empire. It was very successful in every way.
Twelve schools were represented. eight o f which won points
in the meet. It is to be made an annual affair, and is to be
enlarged to take in all the High Schools in the state.
Lewiston was the winner of the meet, taking 51 points:
Coeur d'Alene. second. with 18 points: Moscow third. with 14
I)Oints. while P alouse took r I points. Garfield 10. Genesee ro.
Rathdrum 9. and Grange,·ille 3.
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Eve11t
Time
Holder When Made
25-yd. dash----------3 sec_______________ __Montgomery ----'909
440-yd. dash----------57 ~-5 sec.-----------Jessup --------- '909
88o-yd. dash---------2 mm. 17 sec___ ______Denmng --------'909
Mile nlll-------------5 min. r 4-5 sec-----Price ----------'909
Running high j umP--5 ft. 6 in. ____________Scott -----------1911
Standing high jump.-4 ft. 3~ in. _______ ___ H. Smith ------1909
Rope chnb. ------..6 3-5 sec. ____________H_ Smith ------'909
High dive___ ------5 ft. 8 in ____________ .Essbcrg --------'909
Long dive-----------'3 ft. 3 in. __________ _£ ssberg --------'909
Fence vault----------6 ft. 8 in. ___ ________H_ Smith -------'908
Shot puL------------~6 ft. 2 in ___________ H. Smith ------- '908
Iligh kick-----------8 ft. 6~ in. _________ Montgomery ----'909
Di1>s and pull-up •••••22 times-------------H. Smith -------1908
· bar -----------.,? 1·mles _______ ____ IHessup
---------1909
Ch .mmg
Wadsworth
----1909
Spring-board jump__ ..() ft. ro in. ________ ___ Johnson --------1908

88o Is Northwest Record.

220 Hurdles Is Coast Record.

E-.•1'111
Time
Holder Whe11.\lade
100-yd. dash---------9 4-5 sec. _______ ____ Montgomery ____ 1908
220-yd. dash---------22 sec·-----------~-- :'.Iontgomery ____ 1908
440-yd. dash---------51 2-5 sec. ___________ Edmundson ---- '905
88o-yd. dash---------2 min. 1-5 sec. _______ Edmundson ---- 1905
~I ilc rllll------------4 min. 32 sec. ________£dmundson ----'906
220-yd. hurdles------25 sec.______________ ).fontgomery __ 1908
IZ?-Yd: hurdles-------16 4-5 s~c·-----------Driscoll --------'908
lhgh JltlllJ>--------- - 5 ft. 10 111------------Stroheckcr ----- 1909
Broad jumP---------..22 ft. 6 in. ___________Tilley ----------'903
Pole vauJt ___________ JI ft. I 3-5 in ______ __ l\1urphy -- ----- 1903
Discns _______________ ro8.8 ft._ ________ ____ TI. Smith __ ·--- tgo8
Shot puL-----------40 ft. I I in ___________ Larson ---------1907
Hammer throw .•----114 ft. 2 in ______ _____ JI_ Smith ------ 1907
Javelin lhrOW--------147 ft. 3Yz-----------Buffington ------1910

~ymuasium Dllnrk
More interest has been taken in gymnasium work this year
than ever before at Idaho. Under the instructions of Miss
\Void and Mr. Vander Veer large classes of both the men
and the women are taking regular work in the classes.
The strength tests, which ha,·e been inaugurated by 1\Ir.
Vander Veer, have also l>ro,·en very popular. The strength
of the average Eastern man is 4225 pounds, while the average
of the first eighty tested at Idaho was approximately 5500
pounds. Among the men James Montgomery, '1 t, holds the
record, having tested 7070 pounds. Among the women Miss
Winnifred Brown holds the record, with a test of 4525 pounds.
Second place falls to Miss Fcnn, with a test of 4440 pounds
and third to Miss Cora Hansen, who tested 4245 pounds.

'10 F.\Cl'f,TY BASERALL TEAM

~tlurr

anll

~nlll

Sin~

to the colors that float in the light,
Hurrah for the Silver and Gold!
Silver the stars that ride through the night,
A rollicking crew and bold.
Golden the fields where ri pens the grain,
And golden the moon on the harvest wane.
Hail! H all to the colors that float in the light,
Hurrah for the Silver a nd Gold!
Sih·er white billows that float in the s un,
\ilfh cn yellow-robed morning is due.
Silver the curtain that evening has sp un,
T he slumbers of Phoebus to woo.
Sih·er tipped peaks the hright earth adorn.
That welcome with joy the golden morn;
Hail! Hail to the ribbons that nature has spun :
Hurrah for the Sih·er and Gold!
Here's to the college who~c colors we wear,
Here's to the hearts that arc true;
Here'~ to the maid with golden hair,
H ere's to the maiden we woo.
Garlands of Silver white lilies entwined.
•\ncl hearts that are true and \'Oices combined.
Hail! Hail to the colll~e whose colors we wea r.
Hurrah for the Sih·cr and Gold!

----
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orLAUGH
Now laugh-laugh out big. strong and clear,
Forget your grouch, your pain, you r tear;
Laugh loud and let the whole world hear
You're JaOt afraid to live and laugh.
But the world may chaff? Well, let it chaff.

M o ::> c oW

HOW ~IOSCOW GOT ITS NAME.
Did you ever hear, my children, dear,
How 1Ioscow got its name?
Well this is how: 1\Ia had a cow
And they journeyed o'er the plain.

There's a time for everything, you see,
And now's the time to merry he.
What though the world may think you're "daff,"
Just open your mouth and laugh, laugh. laugh ;
Let the rchoes ring with your merry cheer,
And laugh, laugh out, big, strong and clear.

But 1\fa's cow, it died, and Ma, she cried,
For the cow was known to fame.
And 'twas buried here by the pioneer.
That's how Moscow got its name.

I8o

POKER, WHAT?
Prof. Gurney (in Mechanics): "Now, l\Ir. Albert, how
would you ~'xplain the phenomena of a three-legged stool supporting a greater weight than a four-legged one?"
.\lbert: "Why, that's easy. Three of a kind beats two
pair."
A FRIGHT.
"Did you hear Pink was married?"
\Vadsy (sinking into chair, with hand over heart) : "Great
Scott! Pink who?"
"\Vhy, Griffith, of course."
Wadsy: "My, what a turn you gave me!"
TEARS!
Miss Hostetter: "Don't you know, I hear that th e girls
in the sorority houses here sleep in tiers.

~---MARVELOUS!
Bess Lee: "I've got a new nephew and he's a boy. \Vhat
do you know about that?"
IRA PLAYS SAFE.
Dr. l\loore: '"Miss Emmett, how are the
paired off before the play opens?"
h·a Emmett: "In couples, I guess."'

characters

GERTRUDE ON GEOGRAPHY.
Ernest Ellis: "We will have to write to Rex Beach to
arrange for the copyright of 'Goin~ Some.'"
Gertrude Stephenson: "Rex Beach? \Vhere's that?"
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fHE YOUTHFUL WRITER.
The youthful writer seems to think
That he, with paper, pen and ink,
Can follow fancy's Iurthtst flight,
And then sit down and write and write.
In midnight hours he'll sit and blink,
Ancl nod again, and drowsy, winkThus fruitless toils through all the night
The youthful writer.
For when the day dawns fresh and pink,
His charming phrases seem to kink,
And leave his masterpiece not quite
So perfect, exquisite, and light;
From clear inspection seems to shrink
The youthful writer.
-Meryl B. D1wklc, ex-'12.

EVOLUTION OF THE HALF-BACK
INTENTIONAL OR NOT?
Foster (in Shakespeare class): "That was a
in which Othello knocked Desdemona down."

~triking

~cenc,

FRO~!

"RUBY OTT"

l\farch 17th.
A yell of anguish midst the frenzied row ;
A •lash, a splash, urged on by hickory bough;
The shi,·ering Sophomores plead for leniency;
"0, Freshmen, this were Paradise enow."

DIPPLE GROWING?
Prof. Aldrich: "l\Ir. Dipple, I thought I had you in my
la;.t year. What happened to you that you suddenly
disappeared?"
Dip.: "Oh, I was a Prep last year."
Prof. A.: "And now that you're grown to be a man, you
arc going to come back, eh ?"
cla~s

l

DEAR ME, GET THE FLAXSEED!
Harry Soulen (laboriously translati11g German):
had the pear tree in her eye."

"And she

KENNEDY REGRETS.
To

O T-.1-E:R

S-rvoE:I-4 "1"5

Kennedy, unable to accept an invitation writes:
"Mr.
Kennedy regrets with pleasure his inability to attend Mrs.
- -- - ' s cotillion. etc."

PRECISE DR. MOORE.
DeLury: "\Vhat will you have with your coffee, Dr.
:\loore ?"
Dr. Mo:>re. "Some cream, please; no milk."

T o Doc.Mol.LE'(
'"1'0 t>o c.. L. i nu:

THE \1\1 o Ri-D LooK:>
U Kt: T+t\ :S .

~~------------------1?-

~1

1!1

WOOD ILLUSTRATES.
Some one could not unde rstand Carl's name.
"Wood, wood," he explained, striking his hand aga inst
his head.
STETN:\fAX, ROUGHRIDER.
A clatter of hoofs, a cloud of dust;
Pcde~tri?.ns fled-for help they cried;
They looked about and then they cussed,
\Vhcn Steinman went for a ride.

--·-"Here, Miss D unn. now j u~t for fun ,
vVon't yo u have a bun?"
"Oh, no, not I ,"
She said with a cry,
'Til take "mince" pic, or none."
IMPOSSIBLE. DECKER! IMPOSSIBLE!
Decker (struggling with translation): "Dcr Knabe ist
grosser alo; scin Vater-ah-h-h, the boy is older than his
father."

THE FRESHMEN'S DooR DURING INITIATION \VEEK.

BROWN-MONTGOMER Y.
T unc: "Here Comes the Bridc."-Lohcng ri n.
T hen dO\\ n th e aisle
In graceful style
This Ilcrculcan pair wend their way through the throng.
List to the hush!
Sec how they blush!
As Prexy giYes the cups to the great and the strong.

DR. COGSWELL AT IT AGAIN.
Prof. Soulen (in sleeping compartment on board 0. S. L.:
"\\'ake up. Cogswell, we're nearing Colfax and we must
get up."
Dr. Cogswell (31eepily opening one eye): "Arc those the
cold facts?''

JUNIOR APHORIST.
Laugh and <he class laughs with you-if you arc a pro·
fessor.
WHEN TEDDY CAME.
Out in the rain ~tood the people,
And cold, very colci, were their feet.
Thetr .-:rd()r seemed dampened for Teddy
Who stood on the platform of wheat.

HERE'S TO THE FACULTY.
We !ove our faculty;
We love thei r shining faces;
\Ve Jo,·e to see them work and play;
\Ve Jo,·c to watch their cases.

And he smiled his best for the people.
And wonderful things, too. he said;
But scarcely a sound broke the stillness;
They listened in silence to Ted.
He spoke of the crops and the babies,
And one or two yells did he get
(From the babies), but who could expect it?
The people were cold and so wet !

ASK WHITTEN.
"Say. Herb. how do you make a dollar easy?"

Th::y had seen him. and now they were happy.
"Fir~t Citizen of U. S. A.!''
In silence said farewell to Teddy,
And ~o ended "Roosevelt Day."

COOK, A GAY LOTHARIO.
After four years who would have thought it of Cook?
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THE DAY AFTER THE ADVENT OF GRACE ELIZABETH.
Prexy: "Are there any announcements?"
The Dean (rising with a smile and flush of embarrassment upon his
countenance) : "I have recently had a unique and very pleasing experience. I
wish to make an announcement concerning it. which I am sure the faculty and
student body will highly appreciate. I hope this experience may be repeated
many, many times in the future. In fact it cannot be repeated too often.
"A substantial gift has been donated to us-a gift which, as I said, I hope
may establish a precedent; a gift for which I am truly thankful, and I am sure
you will be; a gift of a considerable amount of money from a graduate of
Idaho."
Then a sigh passed through the assembly like the sound a horse makes
when his saddle is taken off.

I DON'T THINK
Student: "Dr. Moore, what do you think of Robert Chambers' novels?"
Dr. Moore: "Bob Chamber's novels are classy and have
loti of 'pep.' If you haven't read them, it's up to you to get
busy."

A.

J agr nf llhr.sr.s

JUNIORS.
A slow, cool Sebree (s) blew fair o'er the Lee
\Vhere a wise, merry Kroh, nezr the Hall in a tree
Looked down at a Swain who, at close of the day,
When the last Rae of sunlight lit up the Redway,
\\'as passing along with sad mien and slow.
"Caw, caw," said the Kroh, ''don't you know, don't you know
That Don Cupid is atming at you his sly bow?"
"Nay. nay," said the youth, "l make haste to a 'Farland.
I :1111 fleeing away to the ri,·er of Jordan!
Oh, Cupid, O'Don nell the bell, knell the bell !
For there :~re two maidens, I love them Bothwell;
And t'ne is named llanna. the other Bcssee.
The onc-<>h. she Faris. the other a Quinby,
And Black, black her Harris!"
· "Wieber ?" the Kroh asketh she.
"But I never can win them. Two riva ls there be :
The one, it is Albert. and he i<; J ohnson:
The other is Hockett, a•1d he-he is Nelson!"
"Don't rave," said the Kroh, you are having a fit:
Be calm; stay a while. And can you not Barritt?"
"I can't," said the Swain, "for my soul it ap-Pauls:
And I must a\\3)', lest upon n~e there falls
The wrath that in Ellis. 0 Bard of the Dell.
\Vhatever your Garby, you are kind-now Farewell !"
THE END.
\\'hen the Gem of the Mountains is finished,
And the pencils arc all laid :~way,
We shall rest: and faith. we shall need it;
We'll rest for a month and a day.

A COLLOQUY.
(A Beta Sigma Pleads)
''Bring in some wood, Jimmy,
Bring in some wood ;
You are so strong, Jimmy,
Strong and so good.
''The fire has burned low, Jimmy,
VI/ e are so cold ;
Bring in some wood, Jimmy,
And smile as of old."

(Jimmy Responds)
"But I've carried in wood
For six months or more:
Now it's Carl's turn, or Stroh's;
I'm tired. I t's a bore!"
But the voices pled loud.
"Oh. for one little stick!"
And Jim slammed the door
\\lith a soft, gentle kick.

And never a joke shall we think of.
And ne'er hear a cry or a shout
Of "When will the Annual be finished,"
Or "\\"hen do you think 'twill be out?"
\Ve'll open our mouths for the praises,
And our ears we'll close tight to the blame,
For we've worked for the "joy of the working,"
Though the pleasure has been rather tame.
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So endeth the nineteen hundred and twelve GEM
l\foL'NT.UJ\S. ff you have found in it aught
that pleases you, he thankful ; if not, be charitable.
You yourself may haYc been, o r may yet be, responsible for a similar effort.
OF TilE
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WHAT DATE WAS THAT?

September 1910
19-20---Registration.
21-AII University exercises begin.
21 and on-University exercises continue.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

October, 1910

Boise City National Bank
BOISE, IDA H O

1-Beta Sigma reception.
7-Phi Delta Theta dance.
8-Kappa Sigma entertains Beta Sigma.
14-Gamma Phi Beta entertains Theta Mu.
15-Reception at Ridenbaugh Hall.
Kappa Sigma entertains Gamma Phi Beta.
19-Freshmen get wood for Pullman bonfire.
20---Pullman raily.
21-Pullman game. "Rah I Rah! Rah! for Idaho."
22-Athletic ball.
28-Gamma Phi entertain Phi Delta.
Oregon game.
29-Theta Mu entertains Beta Sigma.
Gamma Phi Beta entertains Phi Delta Theta.

November, 1910

Capital
Surplua _
B eaourcea (over)

4-Freshmen go to Clinton.
Sophomores go to Joel.
s-Gamma Phi Beta reception.
7-Beta Sigma entertains Phi Delta Theta.
&-Holiday; election. Fussers have a chance.
n-Gamma Phi entertains Kappa Sigma.
17-Mrs. Carrithers entertains for Beta Sigma and Phi Delta
Theta.

' 2 50,000.00
' 150,000.00
, 2 ,500,000.00
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WHAT DATE WAS THAT?

November,

19 10

IS-Athletic banquet.
19-Freshman feed and dance at gym.
23-Thanksg iving recess begins.
Lieutenant Smith gives dance for Juniors.
24-Beta Sigma and Gamma Phi Beta entertain at Thanksgiving dinners.
25-Beta Sigmas cook dinner and spend afternoon at Kappa
Sigma house.
26-Kappa Sigma has house party for Gamma P hi Beta.

December,

1910

2-]unior Prom.
3-Beta Sigma entertains at cards in honor of Miss Sexton
o f Spokane.
9-Indoor track meet. Lawyers win.
ro--"Hungry" goes to see "Pete."
I2-"Lion and the Mouse," dramatic readers.
I3-0pening of interclass basketball series.
14-St udcnt assembly. Fenn elected delegate to Conference.
Philharmonic Club meets at Beta Sigma House.
I7-Phi Delta Theta dance.
IS-Gamma Phi entertains Kappa Sigma at dinner party in
honor of H enrietta Steinmier.
19-Gamma Phi entertains Phi Delta at dinner party in honor
of Marie Kettenbaugh.
22-Christmas vacation begins.
25-Christmas dinner at Ridenbaugh Hall for all the "Can't
Go Homes."

Correctly Different Clothes
for Young Men
Dressing Is not a matter of how much one • penda,
but of how one •pend• U.

Ckt a n " L" S:y•tem Suit
$18.00 to $30.00

DAVID & ELY CO., Ltd
" TJIJ: ST11DEKTS STOBE"
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WHAT DATE WAS THAT?
T a.ke a. 1unch

lauuary,

1911

And follow the "bunch,"

r-C;'Issius Cook turns 0\ cr a new leaf and re;,igns from the
Bachelor·~ Club.
4-Informal c!ance at Dormitory.
g-Vilcation ends.
10-E. C. ~Icrcer arrh·cs. Lectures once.
11-Still here. Lectures three times.
r2-Gone, but not forgotten!
13-Pacific-Idaho debate. Pacific wins.
Prep dance.
14-A. A. U. champions. Portage, \\'ash .. n. Idaho, 25-15.
They're still champions.
16-New fraternity at Idaho. Zeta Delta.
17-Idaho vs. Washington, basketball; 15-24 for Washington.
20---Professor Aldrich entertains Biology Club.
21-Prep. play. '"~Ir. Bob.'
26-Investigating delegation from legislatu re v i~its us.
27-Idaho ,-s. W. S. C., basketball. 25-23 for Idaho.
28-Cook goe,; to the Dorm. once more.
30-'"How ~o Be Happy,'' by Ott; and this is exam week, too.

February,

And find them all

E a.ting at the
MISSOURI LUNCH

D. F. RAE
P JIYS I CIAN AND S lJB.GEON
BROWN !~

BLOCK. MOSCOW

Pace Massage T reatment.

IIOTEI.

~IOSCO'V

B a.th• i.n Connection.

BARBEll SIIOP

P our Barben with
World' s of E xperience.

1911

Special A ttention
t o Students.

MOSCOW, I OAHO.

3-Faculty reception for Lieutenant Smith.
Basketball; Idaho 20, \\'. S. C. 7.
6-Registration for second semester.
7-Licutenant Cathro arrh·es. Woe to drill cutters!
8-ldaho ,-s. Oregon. ba..,kctball, 1o-27.
g---Omega Pi. new Sorority, recognized by faculty.
Idaho-O regon, 16-21.
ro--1Joody, ' oJ. speaks to Engineering Society.

I.OUIS GUY 'VILKINS
College and Fraf ernity Handicraft Jewelry
Leather and Dance Progrmns
AMWACO. IOAII O
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a Full Line of
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS, ETC.
DEVELOPING AND
ENLARGING

~We Carry

c..A.s we would expect you to treat us if we
were the buyer and you the seller. Jill We
do not let your location or distance prevent
securing the low prices which we are offering. Send us your Mail Orders.

We Will Treat You Just the Same

Obtainable, the best article in each case
being purchased, regardless of price. The
result is a model plant, the product of which
is superior to any in the market.

Our Equipment is of the Highest Quality

And sell goods direct to the user, thus giving
our customers the benefit of the retailer's
profits. Jill We have been in business for
twenty years in Spokane, and have the largest combined Printing, Engraving, Book
Binding and Stationery House in the great
Northwest.

E Manufacture

609 Riverside Ave. and
610-12 Sprague Ave.
SPOKANE, WASH.

~

tQl~

Art Printers::Stationers::Engravers

haw
&
Borden
Co.
------..--41·

WHAT DATE WAS Til AT?
February,

Collins & Orland Hard,vru.·c Co.

1911

GENERAL HARD'VARI~

11-Beta Sigma dance in honor of l\Iiss Sexton, Delta Gamma,
Spokane.
12-First Sunday tea at Dormitory.
17-18-Basketball, Idaho \'S. Whitman. Idaho wins both.
18-Phi Delta Theta entertains Zeta Delta at smoker.
19-Second tea at Dorm.
21-Military ball.
22-Vacation.
Kappa Sig!l'la entertains Phi Delta Theta at smoker.
2~-Dunbar Quartet.
25-Mattic Heer gives recital.
26-Gamma Phi serves tea at Dormitory.
March,

MATN STREET,

MOSCOW, IDAHO

T. B.

~lcBIUDE
DENTIST

Omce Over State Bank

Moscow, Idaho

1911

THE

1-l\Ir. Eddy gives organ recital.
Steinman makes hi~ debut into society.
4-Junior class pl:tv. "Christopher, Junior."
s-Bela Sigma serves tea at Ridenbaugh Hall.
ro--Beta Sigma entertains Theta ~Iu Epsilon at cards.
I 1-Gamma Phi Beta entertains Beta Sigma at dancing party.
Theta }lu entertains Zeta Delta at ~moker.
12-Zeta Delta entertain~ Beta Sigma at afternoon tea.
17-Early n;orning-Sophies ,•isit Paradise.
Pole rush a fizzle.
Freshmen feed and dance at Dorm.
18-Beta Sigm::. e"tert1it>c; Omeg:1 Pi 111 the afternoon and
Kappa Sigma iu the e\·ening.
19-Zeta Delta entertains Gamma Phi at afternoon tea.
Boys' cookery class serves coffee at Dorm.

First National Banli of Mosco'\v
E stablished 1885

CAPITAL AND SU:RPLUS

$100,000.00

RESOURCES OVER ONE-HALF Mll.. LION
DOLLAHS
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Economical Pharmacy
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
For everything a drug store should have.
All of the New

The Hi~best Quality Always

Thin~s

THE PRICES ARE LOWER
MOSCOW, IDAHO.

J. L. BOURNE

Can Supply anytlting in

Cut Flowers
On very short notice.

Give him a t r ial order.

Greonlaouse aud Ollice, North ~fain St.

MOSCO"VI', IDAHO

I f YOV don' t patronize the

U. OF I. BARBER SHOP
we both lose.
W. S. E.USSELL, Prop.

I95

Phone 571

Student, Attention!
Our new Studio la now oompleted.
The beat 1n the lforthweat.

Our Work is Always the Best

Hotel Idaho
GEO. W. GBINEB, Proprietor
American Plan
Rot and Cold Water
Baths
MOSCOW, mAKO

The Curtis News S'tand
H. P. EGGAN
Studio and Fine Art Store

Leading :Periodical• and lfewapapera :For Sale. Subscriptions
taken tor all lfewspapen and Magazlnea.

MOSCOW, IDAHO.

INDESTBVCTIBLE PB:ONOGBAPB: BECOBDS

Hagan & Cushing Co.

Standard Dray and Storage Co.

CIGARS AND CONFECTIONERY

TB:OMPSON & J'ENlfiS, :Propa.
All kinds

EatabUshed 1885
Incorporated 1909

ot D raying

Phone 89

Cold Storage Market
TELEPB:OlfE lfo. 71

v. s.

Inspection lfo. 811

:us

XA.Ilf STBEET

l'irat-clasa P iano Truoka

MOSCOW, IDAHO

[THE PASTIME ]
:FOB LVNCB:ES
BILLIABDS AND :POOL IN COlfNECTIOlf.
O pen All B:oun

-

Childers Bros. Refreshment
r::::==~D Parlors G~====:::.,
THE FINEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE
CONFECTIONERY PARLORS
IN NORTHERN IDAHO

HOOBLER SPRINTS
WKY WASTE TKBEE JIOBTHS 01' VALVABLE TillitE

The Moscow Business College
Oft'ers unequalled advantages to Students of the U. of I. for
the private study of

SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING
and

all

the

Commercial

We manufacture all o ur CAIO>O:S, IC'E CREAMS and ICES

Our Light Lunches have won a reputation for themselves.
We are agents for, and serve, the famous
"Qulclt

Branche.

Service,"

B. & lilt. TAJIALES
"Jtlnd Treatment" and "Superior

make us known a ll over tho Nor t hwest
Write for Terms
T. B. ClUlEXllllll1B, Prinolpal

MOSCOW, IDAllO.
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Good,& "

QUALITY IN PRINTING

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
MOSCOW. r OAIIO.
The B eat Commercial
P rinting

THE STAR-MIRROR
STANDARD LUMBER

Co.

BUILDING
MATERIAL

G. H. PROBET'l', Manager.

THE BICHSECKEB
IDAHO
POST
EVANS
&;

Editors and Publisher•
103 MoJ..n Street

THE IDAHO-WASHINGTON
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
OUB MOTTO
Accurate Weights
l'ull Mea•ure
Good Value•
Best Goods

COAL AND SLAB W O OD
LOW PRICES

Sub•criptioJUI, One D ollar
P er Year

Telephone 1031

MOSCOW, IDAHO

:

All Kinds of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Is a most important factor in modern
business success. Printing of quality
is our specialty, and our prices are
always reasonable.

GOOD GOODS

"IF IT'S NEW, WE ARE THE FIRST TO HAVE IT "

PR0::\1PT DELIVER\'
Pnonc Main 601.

1!)8

MOSCOW' S
LEADING

GROCERY

O. 0. CABSSOW, Prop.

Adolph Kulhanek
KODAK
FINISHING

THE SHOE MAN
SPECIAL ATT E NTION TO STUDENT TRADE

AND
B oth Phones

As you eee above I am busy
hiding myself under the cl oth so as
to get a picture of that bashful man.

PICTURE

J. J. Sterner,

m.v

Physician and Surgeon

Special Rates
to Students

Madison Lumber and Mill Co.
Dealers in

LUMBER

/tfOSCOW, lf>AlfO

J. J.
512 South Main St.

MOSCOW, 1DAHO

New Creighton Block

pearance eomc.. •i"cc: you were at my place

of

J. C. WIIK, M . D.

FRAMING

But I aloo want to ttet you in front of
my camera and ehow you what I can do
in the way of photographs. You must be
in need of some. ae you have changed aplast.
Come in. and loolr. over some
latest worlt. Your e truly,

Oftlce H ours:
9 to 12 A. M . 2·5 and 7-9 P . M.

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS
BRICK , LIME, CEMENT
COA:t AND WOOD

STERNER
Moscow, Idaho

J. L. Roise
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Moscow, Idaho

l~or=>ll~or=>ll~or=>ll~or=>l
The H ome of:
K art Scha.1fner &: Marx Clothe. for Men.
Landeama.n -K lrlchhelmer Snit1 for L ad1u.
Kanan &: £on• S hoos for L adle• and Men.
Q ueen Qna.llty Sho u for L adlel.
Marzen Sltlrta f or L adles.
American Gentlemen Shoes for Men.
Stets;on H ats for Men.
MUNSING UNDJ:BWEAB FOB J:VJ:BYBODY

l~or=>ll~or=> ll ~or=>ll~or=>l

Headquarters for U. of I. Uniforms
WHAT DATE WAS THAT?
kfarch,

April,

1911

I-Report of 'lew spriug case. Jimmy Hayes and Louise
Sebree gdting steady.
4-Advent of Grace Elizabeth Eldridge.
s-Winifred Brown and Montgomery receive prizes for
greatest strength test-also Prexy's blessing.
In formal reception for Lewiston Glee Club.
Musical in the C\ cning.
7-Freshman Glee.
Freshman and Prep. girls' indoor track meet.
to-Roosevelt cay.
Encamoment kids go to Lewiston.
10-17-Spring Yacation.
22-Prep. squall.
28-SoJ>homore Frolic.

1911

22-Juniors entertain "Christopher Junior" cast at Ridenbaugh
Hall.
24-Senior informal dance.
25-Steinman fined for fast riding.
Gamma Phi entertains Omega Pi al breakfast.
Profess.:>r Morley entertains the Seniors.
28-Reta Sigrmt reception in honor of Miss Tukey and Miss
Burton.
29--Gamma Phi dinner party in honor of Patronesses.
31-Prep dance.
Phi Delta entertains Beta Sigma.
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Andrew Melgard, President
E. Kaufmann, VIce-President
Hawkln Melgard, Cashier
M. E. Lewis, VIce-President
Paul L eusehel, Assistant Cashl.er

At the " Sign of the Bilr Clock."

SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY
ln placing your business affairs In the hands of a bank,
you have a right to expect that your Interests will be carefully looked after. Thla Ban.c: will never di•appolnt you.

First Trust & Savings Bank

L. C. GRIFFIN
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Capital, $50,000.00
MOSCOW. IDAHO.

The Place to have Your watoh Bopaired.

Moscow Commission Co.

TJU: OBLY LAtmDaY

Moscow Steam Laundry

Dealer. 1n

---=>

C. B. GREEN, Proprietor

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed,
Wood, Coal, Poultry Supplies

DRY CLEANING and DYEING
IN CONNECfiON

Manufacturera of M. 8t M. Chick Peed

o mce and wor ks are at
MOSCOW, IDAHO.

1'elephones:
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City, 348; Rura l, 376

Don't Forget
Tho Bi~ Sale is going on
all tlao time. Everything
is marked way down.

F o1· Pm·e Drugs
go to

Hodgins
N<'xl Door to Hotel Moscow

Haynes, Carter & Co.

Mechanical Materials, Musical Instruments
Artists' Supplies, Photo Goods, Stationer y
and Ollice Supplies
University of I daho Text Books.

LABORATORY SUPPLIES
FOR

Schools, Colleges, Mines, Smelter Chemists
and Assayers
Balances, Glassware, Clay Goods, Chemicals
Acid Fluxes, Etc.

The C. M. FASSETT CO.
SPOKANE, WASH.

J.

E. Mudgett & Sons
Dealers 1n

Feed and Fuel, Grass, Garden
and Field Seeds
MA~DY

LA.J."E IXCUBATORS
OLDS GAS E X GL'<ES
POULTRY SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE NEZ PERCE FLOUR
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Although the University of Idaho is almost the youngest of the state universities, the
high scholarship of its faculty, the honors accorded its alumni in the great universities of
the East and of Europe, the proved efficiency of its graduates in practical life, its recognition by the Carnegie Foundation as one of the thirteen colleges of highest standards in the
United States, have made it an institution of which the people of the state and the Northwest are justly proud.
The University comprises the following- divisions:
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCES.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING.
COLLEGE OF LAW.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
\Vithin the College of Letters and Sciences there are two schools with separate organizations, faculties, courses of study, and diplomas, viz. : the School of Music and the School of
Domestic Economy.
The College of Engineering is composed of the departments of civil, mining, electrical,
mechanical and chemical engineering.
The College of Law. established last year. by its enrollment and the quality of work
required of its students. has proved the wisdom of the Board of Regents in founding it.
The College of Agriculture offers thorough courses in agricultural chemistry, agricultural education, bacteriology, dairying, horticulture, forestry irrigation and drainage and
veterinary science.
The Agricultural Experiment Station conducts original researches or verifies experiments of vital value to the agricultural interests of the state and nation.

~nmt

1J1art.a <ttnuttruiug tqt lltuiutr.aity nf 3lbaqn

Four hundred and sixty-six courses are offered in the University.
The faculty numbers fifty-seven.
The courses are under the direction of men of distinguished scholarship, with high
degrees from the great universities of the world. Columbia, Leland Stanford Junior, Yale.
Harvard, Princeton, Chicago, \i\Tisconsin, California, Goettingen, Berlin, the Sorbonne and
others are represented on the faculty of the University of Idaho.
The University i::. the only institution in the state that prepares students for the Rhodes
Scholarship examinations. This scholarship offers the successful candidate three years'
residence at Oxford University, England, and an income of fifteen hundred dollars a year.
The Idaho legislature, recognizing the value of the work done in the College of Letters
and Sciences, has passed an act to the effect that a diploma from it with sixteen hours' credit
in education entitles one to a life certificate to teach in the public schools of the state.
The University of Idaho has the reputation of being- one of the most democratic institutions in the United States. A large percentage of its students by work during the summer
or during the college year pay their own expenses for four years. There is no discrimination,
social or otherwise, against the man or girl who works.
A system of clubs has been organized ,so that the student coming from any part of the
state will be brought into close touch with other students from his section, association with
whom will make the transition from high school to college easy.
The north wing of the Administration building, which will contain a great auditorium,
wi ll be completed this summer. The auditorium will be a place for the college assembly and
for all sorts of musical and dramatic events.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO,
Moscow, Idaho.
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Idaho State Life lnsttt·ance Company, Ltd.
. _______________. Boise, Idabo . _______________.

C]J The only Life Insurance Company organized under the laws of Idaho.
C]J Writes every form of Legitimate Life and Endowment Policy.
C]J Is already admitted to the States of Washington, Oregon and Utah.
C]J Agents wanted. Profitable employment for the student during vacation.

~----------------------~Address~---------------------~

Agency Department for Information as to Policy or Agency
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